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• LONDON (Router) - -  One ' the outbreak of war. It gave doubted its authenticity, naval attachb'in Gain by a that and the conviction that scientific intelligence to expected to,be completed Air Fores 
of the most remarkable spy startling details of German official historians aid. e.our.ce who; the book says, one man could not lmmibly, several developments of April, 1940, and would ~ --  and. covered 
documents of the 'second experiments which even- The. report's cut, tents are first asked the attache know so much and must .wh ich  no ' previous 
World War was pub~hed tuallyled to the development disclosed in Volume 1 of whether It would be useful. •therefore have passed on knowledge xisted." 
tnday, but the identity of its of the V-l flying bomb and V. British Intelligence in the "The very.fact llmt the planted information," the I t  reported-production 
au~orremainsas'e~#t. 2rbckets~. : / . Second' Wor ld  War, report  dealt w i thmany ooo~says, flgurea oftheGermane'JU- 
Tl~esa.ealled Osl0 Report itcontaicedsuchavariety poblkha.d today, " " TOptcs ohWhich ,no in. '-'But its truth Was to.he 88b0mher.anddisclesedthat 
was(received by the British of new military intelligence Tne document was senf formati0nhad been collected provedinnearlyevery detail the first German aircraft 
g0verdmant Within ~veekgbf that many experts at first anonymously to the British lad many todisbel/eve it - -  and it served to alert carder, in I¢i~1 harbor, w~q 
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diverse German develop. 
named ~3mnken. merits ina l r  rhid warning 
ltidentLqed an important equ ipment ,  a i rc ra f t  
ns t0sting range -- the rangeflndors, naval tor- 
landof pedoes and shell fuses. 
Peenemunde, where V-is .The. new book is k section 
were tested until tha range of the official history of the 
was destroyed by the Royal SeonndWorfdWar, 
(Rupert Steel&. Salvage) 
. . . .  Ltd. , 
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QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
CITY;. B.C.~ (CP) --  Queen ~7 " : • 
Charlotte Islands residents, RICH S TOR 
already facing, res iduum 
of  .: . f l  veT;~.;..:pt~0vlitc|a.By:¢;,:: ' . : I I ! ' /~0 j (~K i  ~, : J~pan. /  lest by SmugneSS ]oudtug 
employed octci'~;: now.flnd" : .  '. (Rester)-- ,An Japanese the gold ab~rd a South 
their, only general hospital fisherman has a great Korean fishing boat. 
might close unless the health fish story to tell his One: year ago, a 
ministry reconsiders hudgel, grandchildren - -  while Japanese fishing boat 
cu~acks, dragging 'the sea floor pickedupabout45kllosof 
The hospital and th9 five with an iron bar to find gold plates in the Sea of 
doctors Pre~ddo virtually all lest hooks, he landed a Japan off Shimonoseki. 
the medical service on the batch of gold ingots. Coast ~tuard officers 
islands off the north coast of Police said Kazuo 'said gold ~tchas a Mgher 
British Columbia with. the Uemura. caught gold IzqceinSouthKorea than 
exception of a military ingots weighing about 15 in Japan. 
hospital at Canadian Forces i¢1~ from a pler off this. The flsherma~ gets to 
Base Masset on Graham • w~ru  Japanene.'clty. keep tha "strry to tell 
Island . . . . .  fence said the ingots "again and again - -  but 
Hospital .. administrator and plafsa, worth about police impounded the 
Nell Gibbs said In an In. V90,900, must have" been gold. 
terv iew Monday that ' 
, ministry consultants were . 
sympathetic when • the ,,-s~.,, • I ,  • .m e 
budget was appealed'In Van. 
oouv  n., Fhe  burg la r   ust 
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,.- ~ . '  '~7-  "- ~ . "  ~ '. "- -,,,,m,~wortmn0P' going: Tnero:-aro l~aclt:.and fi01d;" banquet and awards night. :: • •: • -": ' : f/teilitS,'WhieS~k'~fidl~d /: RD.MONTON. (Q~).--..The only Ad&O'Brien the boys' 
" '  ~ ~  ~--'~-:" • "~"  ' ... " ,, : ~' .  • .~ . " . - ,  . . . . . .  " art~t'iIne' ~taf~."ha'~',ah : ,.l.,,~o,,wlor'Wne lnv.a.de.d.... Basil. m0mer, was having dif- 
" .".. ' ' i .: . . . .  . m ~ . _ .~ , aPau,;, . . . .  ;~... ,, ....." ut  : O.urien's home.mdnTknew nenlty slesplhg.' ' .. 
M/ ' . " .  : i .  l l ; '  • • " • .',7~'~.; ,~,;,l~,,~,i: ~.~k,..,~ what he was runslng into. "lheard~ohlesdownstalrs 
" ~ ' .  " " .... ' " hos;.ltaldsl/bil~t~r~!da.t..]~,., ran the prowler into the dressed man crouch~ on~ 
. . . .  v .uusc, ground. TV room floor. honored at special servi:ce: . of $6Sl,000 but the "Wewareailouithed0or The man jumped up, ran 
The,.flgure .set .by the we "knew what we were windows, thenstopped to 
.." reduced ltby nnarly $131,000. and chasing the guy before utside through the patio 
• ministry.is $76,0001ess than ..doing," said O'Brien/ 47, turn "around and stare at 
• : .1978 expenditures. 
president " of the Edmonton Mrs. O'Brien. 
. . . . .  Hospital director Betty Track and Field Council. "He Just stood there ~IICAGO(AP)--VIntlms child have not been iden; Stein i~ntifies them," said Youngchlidcoulc|havehada sddi~onaldeathe," Shields asid the outhack was At 4:30 a.m. Saturday, outside locking at me. I 
of the worst U.S. airdlsaster ~ ied  and he does not know.' Art Jackson of American ticket. Maybe not. We will Stein said he has identified so ridleulous that there was 
were honored in a Memorial their sex or age. Airllnes.'"We don't know.of revise our'records when we 12 crash victims but would early speculation it might started scrcam]ng, 
relativesDtkvlmrviceMondayestheirgathered at a - "We won't knowuntil Dr, eninfantonbcard. A very 'knew for sure that thore are not disclose, their names hove b .n  a typographical Pig 0 t.31riz,~,weatheftrstup 
church within earshot of e ] [ l [S  thestairs from his basement 
Vi'ctims o !f plane disaster 
. _  nd,n. for a, o. r b .droom M.  O 'Br , . .  
o , . . , . _ o o . , ~ ,  Flight s a i d  doomed of thelr relatives. Gii~s nsidhelmsrecom. 0 phoned police while ~r and received a message of Jackson saidmoi.e than 25 mended'to he board that the pos  e n husband and sons chased th. 
relatives had flown in  hospital continue to operate condolence from Pope John prowler. 
Paul. Monday in time for the as.though the initial budget Ch~ choked the'prowler 
memorlalservice, wlthmore p oblem The victims include an LanghorueWASHINGTONB0nd, head';(AP)of the- which crashed at Chicago's would have been impossible on the way. The ministry ~ ' "  ' "  r about 1½ kilometr~ before 
tackling him. He pulled the 
U,S, Federal AVlatiou Ad. ,prowler's jacket off end was 
lnfantand a very young child O'Hare AlrlYort on Friday. 
who may not have been was doomed from the 
llated as passengers and ministration (FAA), said moment it left the runway. 
included in the Count. of 273 Monday the DC-10 airliner Bond said he believes it 
dead, authorities Said. 
In 'Washington, 'the 
Fedara l  Aviation Ad. LANGUAGEWAS ministration rdered all U,S. 
ulrlines to perform safety 
chwlm on their DC-10s-.- the THEIRPROBLEM type.of aircraft hat crashed 
- -  or eke ground them at'3 
a.m. EDT'teday, THE HAGUE (Renter) --  A Dutch aviation court 
In Toronto, Wardair I~. lding a public inquiry into the world's worst air 
Canada Ltd. said its two DC- o~anmr was told Monday that tSe phrases used by 
10s, would be inspected control towers indifferent countries ometimes cause tudor. misunderstandings, ALakcr  Airways flight to .Two Boeing - 747 jumbo Jets, a Pan American Airways 
Toronto from Manchester, enu a KLM ttoyai Dutch Airlines aircraft, collided on 
England, that Was to arrive the only runway of fog-hound Los Rodeos airport on the 
in Tcronto at 2 p.m~. EDT. Spanish island of Tenerife In March 1977, killing 
~etu~a. y is expected to' be/ persons. 
layed about 64 hours' Pilots add air treffic controllers were asked because of an lnspectiou of questions about akeoff procedures at the start of the its engine mounting bolts in two-day hearing. 
Manchester, "an airline They said it is common practice for one plane to be spokesman said. taxiing on a runway while another aircraft waits at the' 
• Laker has five other DC- end of the.same runway for takeoff clearance. 
10s being inspected, None of Spirtden Stefanu, the air traffic controller on duty at 
them are on Canadian thetimeoftheerash, said the pllot of the plane ahout o 
fll~htu. ' ' , leave was normally given, an lmtrnct~un from the 
Meanwhile, Dr. Robert controltowerto"llneupandhald,,fortakeoff, . 
Ste~h, Cook County medical However, different phrases used in different coun. 
examiner, said inChicago he tries sometimes cause misunderstandings concerning 
has seen the bodies of "an  the actual permission to take off, he added. 
infant and a very young At Tenorife, the Pan Am Jumbo was taxiing up the 
chi ld" in the temporary' runway prior to departure when it was struck by the 
morgue set up in an KLM Jetllner, which was taking,off. 
Americe~ Airlines hangar. Italian pilot Rome Dentesano said ground' radar 
Butanal rlinesspokesman systems for monitoring traffic on runways are 
said shortly after Stein's available at very few airports. They should he more 
news conference that the widely used. 
airlines knew of no infants He added that partly as a result 'of the Tenerife 
aboard the ill.fated aircraft. .dikaster, the ln terea.ttonal Civil Aviation Onganiantton 
8telnsaid he does not*know ~gnn. talks last wesk on standardizing and updating 
if the discovery of t~  in-. me poraaeolngy used for communicatious between 
font's and thayoung child's , control towers and pilots. ' / 
bodies ra ised the death Dr. Cees Stol, president of the slk-man independent 
count, or" whether the two m~.unal, said the purpose of two-day hearing, which 
were listed among the ipas- eaun today, m not to apportion blame but to draw I 
sensors and crew. lessons for the future. ,( 
He said the Ir~ent and the ~ ., 
for any pilot to bring the 
crippled plane under control 
and return for a safe 
emergency landing. 
The tri~jet DC-10 was 
,taking off when an engine 
mounted under the left wing 
separated from the plane, 
rolled over the top of the 
wing and fell to the grotmd. 
The American Airlines 
flight climbed about 100 
metres, then rolled over and 
crashed in a ball of flame on 
a disused airfield. The crash 
killed ~3 pers0m, making it 
the worst crash in U.S. 
aviation history. 
Several aviation officials 
have.said since the accident 
that the Jetliner should have 
been able to fly without one 
of its engines. 
"That comment is not cur. 
reef," Bond said at a news 
conference Monday. 
'°There is no licensing or 
certification process of any 
sort to provide for an air. 
Craft flying without an 
engine. 
Pope John Paul sent 
special condolences to the 
families of the victims. A 
telegram said.~ "Holy Father 
deeply grieved at news of air 
tragedy that has struck 
Chicago area, He prays for 
those who have died and ~-  
pressed his heartfelt sym- 
pathy" to the families of the 
numerous victims, asking 
God to sustain them in this 
hour of great sorrow." 
None of the 271 persons 
• aboard Americen Airlines 
Flight 191 from Chicago to 
Los Angeles survived the 
crash, 
budget decision on a 
predicted decline in patients 
but figures/'or the first three 
months of th~ year indicate 
an increased patient load 
beyond the hespitel's origi- 
hal estimate, Gibbs said. 
The five doctors tendered 
their resignations effective 
July 1 in a dispute with the 
health ministry about 
overtime payments. The 
doctors say they will quit 
unless there is a longterm 
commitment from the 
ministry that they will be 
paid for visiting patients 
outside of office hours. 
OGDEN, Utah (AP) -  starting to walk away 
ayor Stephen Dirks says leaving the man gasping for 
e city's, plgeons are air on the ground. 
reserved and genteel and he "There was no one around 
doesn't knew why an and I couldn't drag hlm 
Oklahoma pharmaceutical hack, so I took his jacket and 
firm sent him bird control started to walk away. I saw 
police lights end I thought, 
piUSTne--' pills, which he said 'Oh no, I'm in my un- 
"look suspiciously like derwear.'" 
kernels of corn," were sent Turning around, Chris saw 
with a brochure that the prowler back on his feet 
promised the pills are "an end starting to run 'again. 
environmentally a~,epted Chris chased him again for 
method for reducing over. about 225 metres, tackled 
~eari~ flocks of plgeons him again and subdued the 
natural attrition."' p¢owler until police arrived. 
Battle over dumpwon 
byBrtan Gregg " A Kalum Lake Road resident complained to council 
on Monday that people are also using Lost Lake and 
Terrace District Council instructed its ad- vmley Lake to dump their garbage when they cannot 
ministration on Monday to make a report on the short; get into the municipal dump. 
"It would unquestionably term improvements o the municipal garbage dump The resident said the resSden' . . . . . .  .' , " -  -' . . . .  
including the use of the municipal fire truck to put out . . . . . . .  ,, ,,© wmq, 
fly, and very safely, without area wm attend council meetings until some kind of fires and leaving the dum n for I er ri of .. power from the engine but p ups ong pe ode i " 
there is no certification time. .. . pus uve action is taken on their complaints. 
procedure for.flying without The motion came from Alderman Alan Soutar but The,, Would ruth-- __2_' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
a whole engine assembly. • ©r cu lmcu Bet  011 IW OWn IlUlIQtIVe the strongest support for a eompletelyopen dump site and ~at  is why they have not comnl*,,~,~ ,,, ,ha 
"There'~nopllottraining ..ame from Alderman Jack Talstra, recently returned mirdstrv of lands Wh'-h . . . . . . . . .  ::-~-"-,-" - -  
• . ~r  t *~v.sa  u [a] [s&VV~ ~UUt l i~  I I  D x4 to deal with that eventuality; worn vacation in Europe P" 
• . .. plicafions to operate the dump, said the resident. 
no aircraft has ever been in wa~ I tsohOt~ag~ttththeedThmODlewPt~dd nO~otO~eac~aos~edt~,,Yhi: Mn~id. .Soutar said he understands the feelll~8 of thepeople 
the air under those cir- . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . .  ~. .. : wno uve near me oump and that couneil has some kind 
cumstances. ' moerman t/ennui utesDrecnt Sala that ttus memm of responsibility to the nonnle 
"There is no rwon,.to ol operation as not worked out and that is why the He ires ask~]i councilrto'~onsider themaking of a 
think that. once that engine dyp is  eloh~ad,oa Monday, s . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re~.rt  by the municipal and regional district ad- 
came off the alrframe, 'th~t i  ~.cup~.ew,uu ....v m.mrsarvaBemx_rou~oj.mesa  mmlstratlom to come up with alternate sites since 
would  f ly , ' ,  " ~eym~:~ppypet~rdt°ump~:Irm~atr~m~no~nt~w~ .~ere  are ho~es being bu i l t  a t  Deep Creek ,  which is 
After Separating, the  o f~ " h :..,- . e-. s . .  !~ .m me presem alternate site. 
engine might well have hit of h~ewPae°P.l~!aV~da_~o~ ~amv~MV~ero~ memln lsury  Soutar .saysa site is needed where houses Wiil not be 
the flaps and ailerons, ~P~ Y ,  Y~ Y Y. built or else council will be faced with a repefftion of 
critical control surfaces on. . P p as soon as they move the dump to Maroney says that a $500 fine can be levied against the resent roblem 
• he trailing edge of the wing. people who fitter the highways, a new location. 
warriors, was. elected the 
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,o  we Rhod , ' COURT Zimbab esia• r,s lead • • • 
NEWS I~SALISBURY (Router) -- Zimbabwe Rbe~Jasis on Mon Mdonn National Council of Assembly which voted as Gumede will be sworn into white domination J~ iah  Gumede, a former da~il ' .t[acherandclvil~ervantand b n~-p~it~al Gumede,. black Prime Minister-elect an electoral college. . office 'taday:by Rhodeaisn Monday's Vote. washy  
Bishop Abe! Muzorowa. " He defeated ex-teaeher Chief 'Justice Hector Mac, secret ballot, with black and 
~ descendent-of Zulu eO, amembef.of~themilibrity He w0n,the approval of .Timothy Ndhl0w, 61. ofthe dounldandwlillnmiedistely white members '  1 ~ 
Ndebele tribe, was the beth housesofParllament-- United National Federal swear 'In Bishop Muzorewa parhament filing forward 
candidate, of the United the Se~ate and the House of 
"~ + ; : '  : '  : 
- .  ; ,  ,%! • 
• . . . .  . .  "/ .., , : f f .  .~ ,  _ . ,  
• . ., ...~ ,'?.'.'1..~. :. 
-: 
Party by 80 votes to 33. 
+ 
vrovlnclai _ 
MAY 27 WINNING NUMBERS 
$1 MILLION 
• WINNING NUMBERS 
4406023 
" 1223695 
5832323 
2675358 
9511405 
Here ore the numbers drawn in 
the May 27th draw, of the 
Pmvlnclal Lottery. Check the 
numbers be low-You  mCi~ be o 
winner. To claim your prize, follow 
the inshuctlons on the reverse of 
your ticket. ,~ 
If you're not+a wlnner ln th l l  draw, 
KEEP YOUR TICKET 
Keep your May/ June  draw 
t icket,  it's also e l ig ib le  for the  
June 24th draw. 
If the lost six fl~'e, four or three digits oh your tl<:ket, are identical to and in the same 
orOer as those winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the corre, sP0ndlng 
prize. 
] last6digi tswln $I0,000. J 
• ~ / last 5 digits win $1.000 I • f ' ,  %? • 
• .-~.~(j , .~-~,,~,~ ;~-~,lmt•4digltswi~ • $100 i 
NOTE: All cash pdz~ ~ instant'or ~bsldla~, - up to and including 51000 may Oe casl~ed of 
any D~anch of the Canadian Impeflal Bank of Commerce only in British Columbia. Alberta. 
Saskatchewan. Manitoba nd the YukOn. 
IFI ~ e~ent  o f  d+l~+e10o~/ l : t~h~een lh i~ list an@ the  o f f i ca l  w ln~ng numbs5 list. the  lo l le r  sha~l 131eValf 
as prime minister. 
The mainly.black 
government will take office 
Friday, .ending 88 years of 
Nazis 
planning 
rescue 
BUECKEBURG, West 
Germany (Reuter) -- A 
group of nee-Nazis, were 
accused Monday.of forming 
a Werewolf squad to try to 
free Hitler's deputy Rudolf 
Hess from West Berlin's 
Spandau prison. 
The group also .planned to 
capture .Soviet military 
personnel from East Ger- 
many, the public prosecutor 
told a trial here. 
Michael Kuelman~' 23, a 
former West German army 
lieutenant; another soldier, 
LotharHaruld Schulte; and 
s~p assistant Luts Wegener 
were charged with founding. 
the underground 
organization on the lines of 
theNazl Werewolves. 
The Nazi Wereworlves 
were a fanatical group 
formed to carry on the fight 
agaimt he victorious Allies 
after Hitler's Germany was 
crushed In 1945. 
Hess, 85, has been a 
'pr~oner In the fortress.like 
jail since 1946, guarded in 
turn by American, Soviet, 
BrRish-and French troops. 
The Russians have turned 
down repeated Western 
requests o.free him on com- 
passionate grounds. 
The prosecutor said at the 
trial that wo of the men had 
robbed ahank of $33,000 to fi- 
nancetheir plal~ and had also 
stolen guns from the Dutch 
army, 
Th~ trinl onnfinns#za 
one by" one to make their 
oboice, 
Bishop Muzorewa sat next 
to outgoing white Prime 
Minister Ion Smith as he 
awaited hIs turn to vote/ 
The proceedings were boy- 
• totted by the12,  black 
members of Parliament of 
the Zimbabwe,~.African 
National Ulnion of Rev.  
Ndabaulngi Sithnle.' 
ZANUis protesting the 
UANC election v|ctory. 
Gumede;(an elder of tlie 
Pronbytarlan Chui~,,was.a 
teacher and school prinicpal 
before entering overnment 
service in 1959. 
He was sent to London as 
assIstant information and 
education attache for the 
Federation of Rhedesis and 
Nyasaland. which included 
the present-day countries of" 
Rhodesia, Zambia and 
Mulawl, 
hi 19~ he was promoted to 
Nalrobl, Kenya; as first 
secretary in the federatlon's 
E~st and Central African 
mission where, two years 
later,he was appointed a 
Member of the Order 'of the 
British Empire (MBE) for 
• his "distinguished services 
to the federation." 
He returned to London as 
first secretary of .the 
Rhodeslan external ~ternel 
affairs mission when the 
• Edgar Dale A~ddbald was. Joynt will be nentenced : 
remanded.ln etmtody until June I0. 
June 9 after, he pleaded " ' 
! 
1o 
• , +:: r ' ,  l 
Act Fast as Store Will Be Closing. in June 
REGAL A 
One ALE l~1~'q l~ -" ' + 
guilty' to four counts of theft 
over ;200 when he appeared 
before Judge Darroll Cotlins 
in Terrace prbv|nel~ court 
on Monday. ". ; / . . -  ~,. 
, In several ecparat~';;~: 
eidenla,Archibald Is'auege~ 
to Imve stolm "a': Suzuki 
motorcycle and,'a 'yamaha 
motorcycle from Terrace 
Equipment Sales on May 2, 
and is alan alleged to have 
stolen two other motorcycles 
of the same makes from 
private cltisena on May 10. 
Erule Morven was Ordered 
to appear before Judge 
Collins for trim after a 
preliminary • hearing, on 
charges of breaking and 
entering and Indecent 
assault. 
Glen Allen Joynt. age 25, 
was .found guilty on charms 
of breaking and entering as 
the result of an incident at 
Terrace Ease, located at 4~0 
Lakeke Avenue on February 
2, 1979. 
• RCMP arrested Joynt 
about a half-hour after 
federation broke up In 1964, the first officer on the scene 
but resigned his pest a year'  and said he discovered a 
later when Smith • uni. metal and a plexiglaea pane 
laterally declared Rhndeslan .removed fr0mthe service 
independence from Britain. doors of the:ESan'Slati0n. 
He remained inLondon for " Hine,i said that on entering 
another two ~rears working Ix- nntlo,~d nn "nnlv enh. 
with the British ministry of s"~anc"e;/smea~l ml '~e  
.hous.ing _and local .gove~- premises. Hine~lsobaid he 
mere nu~ returnee nose m saw damages to a two truck 
1967 to start work In parked Inside the premises. 
Bulawayo as a township .. Donald: vienneau, an 
administrator. -employee~of TerraCe Ease. 
Gumede is"married '+ with ,ako~testlfied, arid :~dlamt~l 
~urs?os,  two of whom are in damage to the towing vehicle 
EVER Y TH I ; .  v .,.,- ,.., ,+, _ , . .  
! 
' A& P 
S piece BEDROOM SUITE 
Reg..1199.95 
One Only. ' s,,.*985 
Hide-a-Beds 
• $+n O0 
only three lell 
so act fast! 
LARGE SAVINGS ' , 
' ON ' " : '  
MAYTAG 
WASHERS, DRYERS, 
DISHWASHERS , 
MacK EIlZIE FURNITURE 
(KMMAT)  LTD. 
PHONES: 632-7181 or 632-7182 
380 CITY CENTRE KIT!MAT, B,C. 
You May Still Use Our Convenient Budget Accounts. 
20'0 30% OFF 
DINING& BEDROOM 
SUITES 
Torraoe and Thornhill Oustomers Weloomed! 
< ~  ' ' , l l II l I 
Dorothy Duncan, :age ~i, 
was given until July 3I to pay 
,fines totalling $I~0 after n~ 
~tpl~ded guilty t'o charge~,of 
.~ .~ l iquor  iqa.lml~le 
') .~ ' [~y~ llqubr to a'.miner. 
~,~'~;r.~,~. -' : , -::~ 
;". Ch~lotte Ltold was or- 
dered to, plac~ a .bond to 
"keep the peace and. beof  
good- bchavtour" .after..a 
• complaint was lodged 
against her by Barbara 
Homer. following an incident 
May 25~ 
"I am,  sat is f ied Miss 
Hamer. has reasonable 
groun~ .to fear. f0r.: her 
• safety, said Jud~ Collins 
~fere  ordering Ltold to MiPs 
the bond. . . 
Gary L'Estrange, age 21, 
was ecnte~'ed+ to .pay a.150 
fine alter,he rp]~ad~d ~I~ 
too charge of drinking in' a' 
public place. 
• Ron Gowe pleaded guilty 
to a Charge of.Imtelllag 
electrical equipment without 
a permit and was sea,Deed 
to pay a ~25' fine+. 
. . . .  • ; : ' .  : :  : - 
Constable Hines of the Edward~SttWkOl age W, 
Terra  ce • detachment . ,  uleaded mdlt~,'to'a charge o~ 
d iscovered extensive ~heullfllng- whlch aronefrom 
damage done to the interior • eni~cidentat lm Super-Valu 
of Terrace Esao: abmt 4:30 ' inKitimat.;,ludgdColllns set 
a.m. " forwai'd ssd~Ing  td June 
runes testified that he was 25, • "~' ' '~-:" ." : 
HEA ITH/I 
o..  pu.o I 
If gasoline was provided 
free by the government most 
of us would probably do a lot 
more driving.' We do not 
• appfeciste' ~or ca~e) What a 
commodity is worth if we 
'can'get i for nothing, 
In the minds of many, 
medical care is free in this 
province. Of course most of 
us pay premiums, but once 
. paid there is no limit to the 
amount of care we can ob- 
tain. This may lead to over- • 
utilization--the '.'I might as 
well see the doctor about his 
us it will. not cost me 
anything" ~hilosophy; + 
Obviously th~?~,  a- f i~ 
' point where utilizatioii h~ jt~t 
righ!~. Under ~ such ~ n  
condntioas nobody w~IH go 
to the doctor unless the visit 
was necessary, -and well 
people would never attoud 
the doctor's office. No one 
• expects.this to, come about. 
Excess Utilization creates 
some problems for the 
physician. Because care is 
aVailable "at  no cost," 
doctors tend to be very busy, 
frequently spending con- 
siderable t ime. treating 
trivial illnesses• Because 
i they are busy and work long 
. hours, their income goes up. 
"'At year's end the doctor's 
gross earnings may be 
'considerable, 
Because last 'year's in- 
come was high, - the 
' physician• is unable to 
negotiate a fee increase for 
himself that reflects, the 
increase in the cost of living. 
To keep up he may have 4o 
see eveh,.more patients, 
allowing each of them leas 
• time and le~s.attentlon. The 
doctor often wishes he could ' 
spend more.time with each 
patient, practise, a more 
relaxed type of medicine, but 
he becomes trapped" by 
economic factors. . . - .  
Many doctors would pi~er 
to spend ~ more time',~and 
effort on fewer pat|ents,.zfid 
charge.the pallehi' directly 
for the extra attentibn. •Some 
doctors do this now, and it is 
permitted under theMedikz'l 
Plan• regulations prbviding 
the patient requests ".,the 
extra service in writing; :, 
Other doctors fe+[ .~ch 
patient should be char~ed'a 
small fee at each office Visit, 
This might reduce s0nie:~bf 
the trivial visits~ but ~ at.the 
possible cost b f  ,deterring 
people who really need ~ ihe seen, • ~ k;/) 
If the three a~d f0ur pet' 
cent fee increases that ha~ 
been allowed physicians in 
the last few years is ant 
substantially Improved, thib 
year. doctors will be Ioukidg 
hard at extra-billing.:their 
patients' in al~atte~pt ~. :to 
keep their incomeper u,lt ~/ 
;work' from dropping .t+en 
further. " ~ ':' : 
The mOstionl~lived shlmld.is 
the giant tortoise,  of ,:the 
GalapagOs Islands, ~vha~ 
specimens have been snirnat. 
ed to be a9 old N 19ffvears, 
• ,<. ~: .',..~,:.:'?.~.::-~,,: ~zc...i~. , .  ~ . . . .  " " .  , ,  . . . ;.. . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . " " . .  • . .  . , 
HE CALLS ITA  ~MIRACL ~ ~ " I " " :  "e "1"  ~ 'Y '  "Y  " 1"  P ' [e~' ; " .  ~': . 7 ' . , ,~ . .  . . /  , ' " , ~ ' " ~ ! . ",  
tells how they saved his hand 
though. .% '  Vancouver huspltal on 
: Although Wlttke was in fix'at cut ,  which " Saturday to stay with his 
good spirits dtadng the . covered his. whole arm, parents, says be doesn't 
trip down, he remembers . Was removed and a new know what the future has • 
nothing of the 10-hour east, which covers the in store for him. 
operation whlch, begs n area below his wrist, was The other person who 
about 12:30.p.m, put en . .  had s imi lar  kind of 
" It 's a long operation Wi t tke  doesn't  know 
• R.CMP :a lsore~rt a hit' shOW ' which helped to 
Kitinmt I~MP recovered amt run at.the Junction of calm Murray,"  says his 
a ladles. ~ve~ watch, The . Hlghway'16.and Highway 25 
own~ can learn more in- esrb'.Saturday.moiming.. A brother. . 
• formation :, by., e i ther ,  malelwu!bit I~y.wha'tq~llce : ...Wi.ttke ..had performL, d 
telei2aonel~-Vlllorgoingto, des~be as a white pickup, at" the  "(~huck Girard 
thep011ce offlce to identify ,The incldmt..is: still under gospel music concert in 
thewatch, :' lavmtlgation. , ' Kitima, t the night before 
, , . . . . .  . . .  : . . ,  . . . . , , .  ~ , . . ,~ ,  :~. e~, .~  . . . .  , 
• / . 
• , } !  • 
| _ _ 
"My brother i s , ,  IW- -AT ,  E l  E H " ' Cludstian and he was ' " 
" Kitlmat RCMP have [d- . 'Terrace RCMP sa'y that completely resolved to 
. v/seal .res l~ts  livlng on. the flag from the Post Office the fact that he had lost 
~usfl, ;Hegon' and Hawk was ~stelon.. Sunday •.over. his hand. I think being a ' 
Streets that.offlcers will be .n~ht,: ...., / . . . .  • Christian -helped more 
distributing ...Ne~borhood ' Twp .a~olen pickup- truclis than anything..Cheryl did ' 
..Watch booklets today. , wererec0yered on Saturday. not let  her  emot ions  A ridge of h/gh pressure 
will, create some sunny 
periods but by afternoon the 
skies .are expected to be 
cloudy as another system 
moves in. 
• The expected high today is 
14 degrees Celsius and the, , 
overnight low is 7 degrees. 
/ 
• I KItN , . "  
., Counlry slyle chicken on a bun. 
". YoU'll go wild over the taste of the Colonel's 
Bar B Q Chicken Sandwich. Mouth watering- 
chicken marinated in our special Bar B Q Sauce 
and seined up on a hot bun. They,re great for 
lunch and they make a super snack, too. 
! , L_  surgery had 
[ j;.: TER R A C E WINS 
9O per  cent 
and l hesr it in a long time what the channes are of use of his hand and arm 
i bring ida hand. They Murray  Wlttke says After the mlcrosurgery to be under anesthetic," -gelling the full use of his restated to him within a 
rushed him to this one minute.he wan sure the blood veasals and says Wltike. : trend [mek because it is year. 
| : Tll~:T4m'ace ~ Dlltriet Jaycees'welked off hospital, which is for- be  had lost his hand tendons may be hooked Af ter  the operation file ouly the seeend mlch " I  guess I ' l l"be down 
[. ~ f l~  ¢/the eleven maJ~ unit awards at the tunatoly just down the  forever and the next .up again but its a Wlttke remembers that operation in a, B.C. here until the doctors are 
[ :reeentPaelflc Region Jayceea convention held ln s t reet , "  says Scott minute he  realized the question o f  proper  the area are/rod his hand hospital thatlms worked, satisf ied with my 
" Terrace Ms" 24 25 and 26 . . Wlttke, brother of the doctors were arranging cel lu lar  regeneration knr tandtherewana lo t~ ~ Dr.  Lee  says that ~ progress and then rl l  
• • Both the single outstandlng unit award and the injured man, . to  send him down to after that. ' different ype of feelings kind of m~ery  is 
.pr~ttg lot ia~te~.  ~un i t  award for the re gign The accident happened • .Vancouver 'where there . Lee says that under the fromthe nerves there but  :new, although most 
, went to.the Terrace 0nit along with three omer about 7:30 a .m.  and might beachancethathe c i rcumstances , ,  the nothing from his hand. m~ecmedlealeemlreein 
:~flrst place awardsfor community development, everything seemed to.. could have the use o f .  aml,utation happened .In " Fora'fewdaysldswrlat Omada have operating 
• .hind raising, and.extension and membership; " click after that, says Dr .  hand again. " . . . . . . . .  . ' 
The Terrace Jayeees'. alan,..recelved an R.E.M. Lee who cleaned ' . ' I t 'wes  exciting to • , • 
_ honerablement ieninthae~tego~ ofleaderehlp . and prepared the hand me.,.I didn't expect It to • . ' 
[ deve lopmeat . .  . • '. " I ..for its journey down to be put back on...even 
| . .  The year's convention was attended by i57 I the Vancouver General when they• said they . 
1. delegates from the Pacific region, which in'- I Hospital operating 'room might be able to do it they 
|~ eludes :British: Colun~bla nd the Yukon. Next [ • with Wi the . .  " said t ,~ chances were 
] yesr'sconventionistobeheldlnRichmond, BC.. ,  The mornin CP Air sl~ht, .says Wlttke. ' • 
• " , . . ,  . " . " • . .  . g , , , . J While Dr. -Peter. Van 
fl ight was • leaving Herk and Dr. Lee worked 
J • ."~i;: :;?.."":.; .: " . . ' • . Terrace at that time and at the Terrace end, Dr . .  
l": / .  i:,.'~ :j: ] '  .: : .'/ .... , . '  doctors quickly made Peter Grepper and his 
I I~  ~m~. , I  . I  4~11 m . Ik, l I tml  • / / '~  arrangements for Wittke- tenmoff lvedocterswer 
I ~ ~.  ~J  I | ~L  ~"  ~ ~ ~ ~ and his wife, Cheryl, to be 
I I '  v ] ]  "-- " ~ " - - ,  s 1" -  w " v onthap lane .  
come back to Terrace 
.where l 'm sure I can use 
the  phys io therapy  
facilities there," he says. 
.,.,~,, 
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Crab. T rap .  • 
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:. ii:i:/:(:hj~,, Or,gg' :. compleX. cut.o!f ai the 
..... • "" .... " '  . : ,wrist.' ' ' , :i . wing his other hand fo r  Girard and his group microsurgery in Van- 
5.;i!~e (Iou of a ihand, Murray Wi t tke , .  an support, he accidently were delayed in getting eouver.. ' 
.'.wually.means the p~,~rs0n : employee of MacGillls placed it below the 18- their" flight here. Dr. Lee says that the 
l leeomeShand ic~' fbr  . and (~ibbs, wan: working inch.  axe-l ike blade, "His friend Kenneth chances of a hand being 
llfe:, but: h 23-~d ,iiit l~s'Jobleutting shingle which came down on his Olson,, who performed Completely restoredi 
Terrace man Is p t~ i~g H0¢kd:on, lhe hydraulic wrist like a guillotine. ,with ldmthat  night, has even after an apprantly 
God .for. the .miracle of ', 'aplRtei "! o~ ~ Ml/y 14 iwhen "He screamed and his bought Murray a Martin successful operation, are 
ba~ing his hand restored 'h~sti0nbledandgrabhed for~man!~ '/came ira- gul tarns a sign of faith .very slight. 
to  hffn a f te r  it was the operating lever with mediatei~,:~w what had that  they  will be per- Doctors must have a 
• " " ' ' ' ' " . . . .  . " happened a'nd t01d one of. forming together again," sharp, clean amputation 
the other workman to  says Scott Wittke.. to work with, Lee says. 
~ o 
one hand for balance. In  his accident because preparing for the such  a way that : i f •was  really going wild. teams' widch do this k~d 
provided good conditions ' says  WRtim and doctor~ of work. " -" 
for ' hand restoration ~d him this was a good Wlttke, who left 
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EDITOR'S JOURNAL 
BY GREG MIDDLETON 
While everyone lse was running ~wouad in circles 
with two election campaigns in this province, students 
at a Port Alberni elementary School decided that just 
one more woulda't hurt. 
There were three parties, the Peoples Party (PP), 
the Future World Party (FWP), the Old Canada Party 
(OCP), and the New Canada Party (NCP). 
PP went to the voters on an employment platform 
saying "kids should get paid if they do a lot of work at. 
home" and advocating that every child should do 
dishes and keep his room clean. The FW candidates 
are both moralist, "you shouldn't write swears in the 
park" and socialist,."nobody's allowed to be rich no 
more b~dUse:flie~, hav~ to share";.The NCP took a 
hard line,on 6iivh'onmental issues and wouldn't allow 
the adult, and mbroproductive fishermen to take all 
the flsh~:'/whlle!the • Oi2P was anti-war and stated that 
people'~b/tiid ~0t be allowed to score Other po0i~le. . 
The p~c ipa l  of the school expressed SO/he concern 
about the election, altheugh not about the. platforms. 
She said;she was worried that there might be trouble • 
convincing the party which won they weren't going to 
be r ~  the schog.1. ' , 
Andi..speaking of education, Gloria Macarenko Of  
Princ~'Rnpert won a special $500 scholarship for.:a 
taped interviewshe did with authorities in that town 
on their approach to the problem of drinking and 
driving. 
Another Prince Rupert student, Toffy CapUto,' 
researched the costs of drinking and driving in that  
area. For the population of about 15,000 he figured it 
was costing taxpayers about $575,000 annually. 
In Australia, drinking drivers are videotaped un-. 
dergoing a driving-skill test. As part of a co~se, 
convic~d rivers get drunk and are run throught he ~ 
exer¢isb':Whieh~qive~ti~so~n~ff~d~'o~ 
them when they see the films the next morning. 
And speaking of people who get high, the provincial 
archive people are  tYing to get in touch with Joe 
Felber. A one-time swiss trapper and mountain man, 
Felher is said to have been one of the first man to 
climb some of the mountains in this area. 
Felber, however, didn't seem to let too many people 
know where he had been and now Susan Leslie at the 
archives would like to make an attempt to record his 
adventures. 
If anyone knows where Felber can be found they can 
call me at the Daily Herald. 
Several people asked me how they could get copies 
of pianist Robert Silverman's records. ~ . answer, I 
found, is quite simple. You write to him at 2885 West 
30th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., V6L 1Zi. 
Don't expect a quick response though, as Sflverman 
is off on a 10-week tour of Australia. 
l T.ELETTERSEO,oRTO II 
Dear Sir: There is precedent• in 
Canadian history for this 
"Who Are These People?" procedure. In June of 1926, 
This tasteless, poorly the minority liberal 
written, "naive and par- government of Prime 
ticularly offensive article Min is ter  A lexander  
appeared on election day, McKenzie-King lost a vote to 
May 22, 1979 in the Herald the Combined opposition 
paper. Conservatives and pre-CCF 
Socialists who held the 
Who is this person?-The balance of power. Rather 
author of this article ap .pears than dissolve parliament, 
to be the edttor, the person then Guesser General Lord 
who passes judgement ea the . Byng called upon Tory 
taste, suitability and generM leader Arthur Meighen, who 
interest of anything to be had already served as Prime 
published in his paper. And Minister for a short time 
who decides which if any of 
my letters are to he printed. 
A frighte'ning thought. 
Yours truly, 
(Mrs.) Nancy Orr 
Dear Sir: 
The most powerful man in 
Canada t this time is not the 
Progressive Conservative 
Prime Minister elect Joe 
Clark, rather it is the 
several years previous, to 
form .a government, which 
-lasted until September of 
that year. 
If PRIME Minister elect 
Clark fails to survive a vote 
of confidence Governer 
Schreyer could, and very 
likely will, call upon Pierre 
Trudeau to again be Prime 
Minister, possibly justifying 
his actions with the almost 
five percent lead in the 
papular vote the Liberals 
held over the Conservatives 
in the recent election. 
Governor General Ed Ed Broadhont has been 
Schreyer. Although little labelled a kingmaker because 
used in recent years, of the balance of power 
Governer General has a situationheld by his party, 
constitutional veto power but the real kingmaker, 
over any legislation passed unofficially impartial, but in 
by parliament, and may, rectify just as much New 
upon the defeat of the Democratic Party• 
government in the house, Philnsphtcally, is Governor 
decline to call an immediate General Schreyer. 
election, but instead call 
upon the leader of the op. Sincerely ours, 
position to form ~ govern. 
sent. Dave Eiey 
I 
He sees change as good 
• ' "" '~  / " : ' ""  . . . . . . . . . .  i ,. ~ i ' • ~: '  ' ........ : . i 
~0RQ]~yO+.(CP~ --~ ~'I ~ the lmvact of last weeks ~ederal else- *.,~:0f,;e~pital," he said >'~.i 
"~ Rlnk '~ notdaa&].~.~.."-t]~.~v~aiine~],..,L~.~.~on,: br.okers.~ w.e.re aware ;~:,:~io)~ ~e d hate to eedfdlid| 
in"this country by any. could be very peaitive," o~ a.return tO.the equi ~ . roleflissipated by Ottawa 
means," says broker Ted said the urbane Medland market by moiviuuai further encouraging the 
who carries the triple investors, hanks into that segment 
• " .  . . ,  
. . . . .  ¸ IFF OTTAW A O BEA T ..... -, : • , . i •I:* , . :: . 
"'~'~:'" ; i . . . .  
• ...'~" "/. ' " :" I " " -BYR ICHARDJACKS '  ON. .>I I " . [ , I I '# 
' . . . . .  J ",: ' ' i ' !"::. I.,~,'.,~ 
: . . " : " " ' .  V~' 
Ottawa,,Bilinguallsm has been a big-butby no me, aug ~,~ 
" ' " I .unanimous-deal with the major politic~ peruse, : ' : :~ 
" , They all voted it in at the outset. . . . . . .  .. ". 
• ' .  They supported It ngainstl the wishes and political .:",°~'~ 
judgement Of a minorl~,of~,,~.el~.,members, : ; i :...,~o 
They ignored a'Br, eat deA! ~f l~Ll~ll, c bpp~Ition toJ t  .~  
on groan@ ,that i~nyone':,~ho~ d] ' t  go along was a"; ~ 
bigot and,a r.edn_ eck, : ,= -"~.i." ' . = : . . . .  " .o~ 
• ~.nd they eiidorsed it', ~n  in' the Just-concluded~ .. i~ 
~ -- ~ , ~  federalelection.'  : '  .. " ~ .  .-.,~
• " The irony Is that Quebec-in whose benefit it initially. ; .;,~ 
~" was Invoked.wanted no part of  it, didn't support .it. ~ 
• " once it was policy and more recently.openly.and ~'/~ 
defiantly negated it by second-rating English in ...i~ 
" declaring French the one official and acceptable..: '" 
/ language of work and education. - i.,,a 
That much is history. " " , , ~ A{ 
What lsn t history is the alarmlngway French has : .~.~ 
been taking over in an important ana ever-'expanmng .~ 
section of Eastern Canada, . . . . . . .  
From the start it became Clear that it in'federal ..... 
• public service-W0,000 Jobsal l  agencies included-. i~ 
French wan a privileged language. It enjoyed~thb ,,~ 
edge, all other considerations such as qualifications ~i~ 
being equal.., ' 
Privilege progressedslowly to preference... .. • ",~.~,t 
• And French in thousands of government Jobs 
became a condition of employment. . • 
Atthe top it became indispensable which meant haL ~-~ 
" those who couldn't speakit-the majoritY of Canadlans~, .~ 
outside Quebec, Eastern and Nertharn~'0ntario and  '~, 
sections of New'Brunswick and Manitoba-could 'try .~ :~ 
learalng it or kiss the opportunity of advancement to . 
.senior Ottawa headquarters, posting, goodbye.m ": ~, 
The requirement of bllingualism'the:e ployment , ' ,~ 
and career ads always phrase it '~ 'e f~ ' "  or even ~ ;~ "~' 
"essentlal"--spreed to business and.indusi:y,, ht  tha.,~¢ 
Executive Suites as well as among the rank and file. ii -. 
• Next development was that French..~.beea.me ,:~.~i~ 
"fashionable," the language of.the elite.' :,," ' " ~-~. 
And in Ottawa, nifie years ago, four clases in two ,~rl~ 
. . schools were set up for. 91students in French lm-,:;id~ 
• : " mersioncours~,: . " :~:~" "" . "~ 
"'.',~- ' " slu~daCn~ then:theprogram hh~S expanded":to 4,351 "~i '~' 
r ' P te' 15:iS ersionsc eels. , :  , .".' 
, Why the fuss "over sex' education ~ if it's. taught like other subjects in 'school, . , .  ~ To teach 4,351 students, 140 teachers ererequlred._ . ~.~s/, m 
'. '. / )~kids willlose interest fast enough~'" ' '~'! ~ i .'/~. " ~ And the:0ther night in the suburban Ottawa senoo|"  
; I~rd  th~ei:wa~ all hell to pay when it was made ;~ ~ . 
I~. o.wp~:~mt.,~,provide jobs for some of those 140:'~'~c'Y 
ttach~rs, 36 of the English teachers Were 
' ",~h -."-"(':: ' ooing.laid~ff. .. . , , " 
' * " • ' " . :,~'~ Crie,d:01~iBeach;.~r"ident of the local Teachers(~~%~ 
'i' .,~ ~i ion~ ,,I~ .,,..Federation.' " ' "' • "we are firing" English teachers to hire ': ..... ~ 
• , ' , . . . .  French . teachers -and  this is • Ontario." 
"What can we do," asked Russell McGillivray, the 
. ~:' :'.. board's superintendent of language 'education, ,it'ej 
• HEAD BROKER b~ome part of the system?". ' , : . ' 
Within three or  four yenra, he added, the board's 
portfolio of chairman, 
president and chief 
executive officer of Wood 
Gundy Ltd. 
"If Clark proceeds with 
hits party's suggested 
relief in the field, of 
, capi.tal gains tax, it would 
encourage a lot more 
equity investment by 
Canadians." 
• Clark's election 
• promise Was to sholish 
.capital gains tax on 
newly-listed shares of 
Canadianowned com- 
panies. 
Medlund, 50, 'said that 
even before the .record. 
Medland Who takes over a 
schairman of the In- 
vestment Dealers 
Association of Canada at 
the three.day annual 
meeting that got under 
Way Monday at St. An- 
drews, N.B. 
In an interview at' his 
Toronto office prim' to 
leaving for the convention 
in New Brunswick, 
Medland was optimistic 
about the outlook for 
Canada's investment 
industry.. 
He said the election last 
week of the Progressive 
Conservative government 
of Joe Clark was a breath 
of fresh air for investors. 
breaking performs'nee of termediary between 
the stock market after hankers and those in need 
"i 
. ,  1 .  
He estimates "that of the marketplace." 
Canada's capital A Toronto" native, 
requirements for the Medland joined Wood 
19~0s will be at least $1 Gundy after receiving a' 
trillion. • bachelor of arts degree 
"And with those kinds from • University of 
of capital spending . Toronto in 1950. ' 
requirements, we need an He held a number of 
environment, that en- trading and sales 
courages people to risk' positions before his ap- 
capital." pointment as a 'branch 
Another of his concerns manager in Kitchener, 
in the next'year will he Ont., in 1958. 
the prop~ed changes in Four years later, he 
the Bank Act. returned to Toronto 
"We've lobbied very where he rose to 
strongly on the basis that president and chief 
our industry perfor~ a executive officer in 1972 
major role as the in- and chairman last year 
after the death of Charles 
Gundy. 
He fears Tory plan 
investment, he would 
immediately see the tax 
advantage of further 
investment and would 
have the available funds. 
The Conservatives have 
estimated abolition of 
capital gains tax  on 
Canadian shares would 
cost the federal treasury 
• about $50 million a year. 
Bessons estimates the 
cost ,ver the next decade 
at approximately $500 
million a year in 1979 
dollars. 
Although the loss of tax 
:~ revenue would be small' 
for the first year .or two of 
the program, the 
government would be 
forfeiting its access to a 
source of funds that Is 
grOW!ng every year, he 
says; 
,"It's a tax that is still in 
its infancy and we haven't 
:really had a chance to see 
it in full operation, 
Capital galm tax. is 
limited in its application, 
The government taxes 
only earnings from in- 
vestments made since 
1971, the year the tax 
went into effect, This 
means any investment 
more than eight years old 
Is still not being taxed, 
Bossons ays tl~s tax- 
exempt segment of the 
average investment 
dollar is shrinking every 
"yekr as a proportion of 
the whole. Each year, 
thei~efore, larger capital 
gains taxes are being 
collected. 
Bossons says the United 
States, which has had 
.capital gains tax since 
1917, is an illustration of 
how.useful the tax is as a 
source of government fi- 
nancing. 
The business com- 
munity has made it clear 
4t supports Clark's plan 
enthusiastically. Bossons 
says these same corpo- 
rate • spokesmen opposed 
the idea of capital gains 
tax when it ~as first 
being considered the late 
l~0S. 
In spite o f  their ob- 
jections, then-finance 
minister John Turner was 
persuaded that the tax 
system would be fqirer if 
the government began 
taxing money made by 
investors. 
The capital gains tax, 
which has been revised 
several times since 1971, 
now Is imposed on half of 
all earnings mad~ by in- 
vestors, after an initial 
tax-free $1,00o. 
Bossons feels" .the 
existing system, favors 
th~ rich, but asye Turner 
took a step in the right 
direction. TO scrap that 
improvement ow would 
be ill.advised and 
inequitable. 
By CAROL GOAR 
OTTAWA (CP) ~ Many 
tax experts are convinced ' 
Joe  Clark's plan to 
abolish capital gains tax 
on ,shares of Cmmdlan- 
controlled companies is 
short-sighted and tavern 
the rich, says a Toronto 
economist, 
John Bossans, who 
spectalizea in tax roform 
at the University of 
Toronto, said in a 
telephone interview 
Monday he would 
strongly advise the new 
~hrime minister to s~rap 
e idea. 
Clark promlted several" 
times during the election 
campaign that the lax 
break would be one of the 
of his income -- a much 
higher proportion than 
most other nationalities. ' 
Ciark'says his plan w~ld 
channel some of this 
money into new industrial 
growth. 
Bossoos. agrees the 
abolition of capital gains 
tax on Canadian equities 
' would lead to an'increase 
in corporate investment. 
But he beflevns the ensts 
of the pb~ ontwe~h its 
bonefitt and says. many 
tax profomionals hare 
tide view. 
"The propnsal would 
6 create opportunities for 
substantial tax avoidance 
by wealthy, individuals .
who can arrange their at. 
fairs to take advnnthge of
the exemption," hewrote 
in "s recent ~rttcle 
~cabllshed by the 
nedlan Tax Journal, a 
publl~0tiou for lawyers 
and a~ountanto, 
He enid in the Interview 
key features in his gov- 
ernment's f ist budget~ 
scheduled for esri.y fall. 
Bossons ays th~ plan 
would introduce gross" 
inequities into the tax 
system. He also main. qhat he average taxpayer 
tains itslong-term cost is -- earning about M0,000 
far greater than the - -~r ivea  most of Ida 
Conservatives have income fro~ bin.wage or 
acknowle~ed, I~ .  ry, Even if,he takes 
Clark announced ti~ anvsntngq ofthe new nix 
plan in YancouvGr shortly break, ida perttcipstioE in
before the election the stock market would 
~mpaign, He said he . have to be mudl.scale. 
wanted to encourage the • The ~ in the 
,,pubellc.~get.theiru_vinge., $1~000 range, by eon- 
secn and Into. trait. ,.'already ddrlving 
stocks," ' • a ~ ' d hie Income 
s" Tll.e average canadian, .from ¢_;pP~I gains, Being 
manse away lO per cent . famllll V with this !ype of 
I 
I L  
1,100-member teacher federation will have to'drop 
close t0.another , 100 English teachers for French 
teachek's. 
..... bast:yenr~, he reported, 836 kindergarten, students. 
enter.ed~r~ch immersioni with seven schools having 
not oi~E~mgllsh student,,. ' , - ~ ~' ./ . 
I t 's  hai~ened in OttawU;'~p'x*ead'to me surrounding 
suburban townships, is becoming the trend through. 
Eastern Ontario, and .inevitably because Of the 
essureofParliamen~ and mealy-mouthed politicians 
conunue spreading. West . and  East. 
What, asked a Conservative MP who has bucked the 
trend...-.-:and been re.elected ~spite his supposed "red- 
necknoss'--doos Rene Levesque need with his 
sovereignty-associ.ation? He 's  already winning 
language, and ultimately, cultural supremacy. 
• • . , , 
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
I 
It all happened so quickly, She reached across a hot 
element and "poof" her arm was in flames. The long 
loose sleeve of her housecoat had caught on fire right 
away-an accident which left her arm permanently 
scarred. 
Did you know that the leading cause ofiall fire.and 
burn accidents in Canada is carelessness? Many of 
these accidents involve clothing, all of which will burn 
to some extent. • 
There are government regulations which remove 
dangerously flammnble cloth from the market. In 
spite of this; it's still up to you to try to protect yourself 
from such •accidents. 
Here are a few things to keep in mind when you're 
choosing fabrics and garments. Clothing for children 
s~n d elderly l~ople must be chosen with special,ears 
ce acciaents from clothing fires'affect them most. 
First, fabrics with a lighter weight, a raised am'face, 
or an open weave will burn faster than fabrics which 
are heavier, fabrics with a tight weave or those which 
have a smooth surface. . 
Check garment labels to see what is the fibre con- 
tent. Cotton, rayon, linen,acetate and triacetateare 
the fabrics which tend to burn most read i ly .  ~, 
And remember, when you're considering safety, 
that loose fitting garments with ruffles, full skirls or 
sleeves, and ~Immings tend to burn faster than close 
fitting, plain styles. 
. Remember too, some general safety rules. Don'.t let 
children play with matches, lighters or  open fires. 
Never smoke inbed or drop the end of your cigarette 
on a.carpet. ' . - ' 
• And don't drag your long; loose sleeves lover an 
~en~ent or a hot surface. It's only a matter of seconds 
before an accident happens-and you too could be 
wearing a permanent sear, 
I ] " I 
. Le t te rs  " * 
.we lcome 
. The Herald. welcomes. Its readers' com- 
ments. Al l  letters to the editor of general 
publlc Interest wll l  be pr ln ted .  We do, 
however, retaln the r lght  to refuse:to pr lnt  
letters on grounds of posslble l lbel  or bad 
taste. We maye lso  edtt letters for style and 
length. Al l  leffers to be consldered ] fb r  
publ ication must ' be signed. 
I I  
• , . , • 
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offers .pas sports 
Passport officer E.H. would not be a 
Wo0dyard wan in this passport, provided they 
area Monday. No he had pr~.f-of eitizenship 
wasn ' t  f l ogg ing  enclosed two photos and; 
imssports; but he was .. or course, paid the $12: 
here to let people know A criminal record, he 
how to get one. pointed out, did not" 
':Most people who necessarily mean a 
app ly  for a passport;::pesspbrtwould be denied. 
receivelone," Wood~//~!'!- :~" T i i6  "'m0st" ' common 
said. He. noted, howevei~' ' i e~ in applications is 
that the number of' alp 'not checking the l ist to 
plicationswhich had to be see who can guarantee an 
returned at least once applicant.Wondyardsald 
because'  the applicant the gu~an~re were not 
had simply• forgotten chosen • because' : of 
something was quite prestige, but simply 
high. " because they are'people 
Woodyar~d recom;  who ur.e accessible mid 
mended applicants app ly  easily checked On. ' 
in person at  the Van- Per capita,  Canadians 
couver regional passPOrt a re  among the • most  
office at 111,1 Georgia' St. widely travelled people in 
"That way we can tell the world• and mce~g 
you immediately if there thedemend for passPOrts 
is something wrong 'and' is a prime 'objective of 
.can also.hand hack your passport office of the 
.proof of citizenship.' : Department o f  External 
Woedyard stressed that Affairs •and is the reason 
there were • very few ~at six regional passport 
reasons Why someone offices are now ,operating 
throughout he country, 
These offices, located Chicken in  Mont rea l ,  Ha l i fax ,  
Toronto, Edmonton, 
so up  ~ • WinniPeg and Vancouver, 
issue o~.er half of all the 
a l l  ~o, .  passports Issued 
cures  anmtally. (There are well 
• over 3,000,000 passports 
MIAMI'BEACH, Fin; (AP) ill circulation at present.) 
-- Mail has been pouring in A total period of three Containing a blank ap- 
since don[ors at Mount Sinai working days is all that is : p!ication form; together 
Hespltelannounendrecently normally required•.for : w i th  : ins t ruc t i0ns  
that their research shows regional p~ssport ioffiCes., available' at: l~St.offices chicken soup. lSL,'•'eff/¢ncious 
upper r'sapiratory tract • to produce a "passport: and travel agent~ across 
infection therapy." after submission of.. a the country. This, 
That's another way of 'properly" .completed 
saying it will help clear your application st~nbitted in 
stuffed-up head. 
You want to know h~ it 
works? The doctors'say a 
oteaming bowl of the soup 
speeds the expulsion of 
germladen mucus  t rom 
nasa l  passages .  
E.H, WOODYARD 
• applicant in a personal 
.appearance ,  •The  
passport Can be produced 
Without.delay by ensuring 
that the application itself 
,is properly Completed 
• however, may mean a and vauable supporting 
month's wait. documents are returned 
person by the'applicant Althoughit may appear to "the applicant on the 
or by someone acting on at first glance that the spot. The traveller als0 
his or her, behalf. A rule against '  mailing has the: advantage of 
potentialltraveller may,  applications to regional exper t  . advice and  
of Course, mail' tho.ap -~ offices workS against he assistance from a 
plication'to Ottawa in.the traveller, there -  are qualified examiner in a' 
'self-addressed '~ envelope, tangible benefits for the face to face situation. 
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Howdy all, and the golden numbers to you and 
yours. 
The past weekend was a memorable one for thp 200 
C.B.'ers that attended the 7th annual Round-a-Bout 
held out at the Red SUB. QUIET ONE was master of 
ceremonies with the aid of RATCHET JAW, who to 
rids day remains - a MYSTERY ' MAN. 
Starting off, .they were met by the song of TEN: 
NESSEE TOAD, led by none other than MUSIC MAN, 
who then proceeded to lead the ~oup to the huge 
HOVERCRAFTwhich the~i sped them to field NO. 7 
where the many variouS games andsightswere in the 
making. 
On the fun side, we first encountered the famous 
KUBASCA KOUNTY TUCrOF-WAR KLUB from 
BORSCH KLUMBIA, who were in the process of tug- 
of-war with the 250-foot kuba~a Heading the teams 
were the famous SUPER THIEFSKI and' ROCK- 
- CRUSHERSKI, well known for their tugging skills, 
and cheers Of "kubasea". 'Both teams were well 
matched for strength. It came out a tie, which meant 
that all members of the teams had te sit down and 
share theprize and eat the 250-foot knbasca. MEDIC I 
was en hand With a BIGDIPPER of ENO to ward of 
any stomach troubles. 
Venturing further, we came to the HAUNTED 
HOUSE where we were met with the sight of BONES 
swinging from a TWISTED ROPE, and with the hair 
raisingscreetch of SPOOK who gave us the EVIL eye 
and bade us to dare enter. Not'wishing to impose on 
this enlightened gentleman, we bid him:adieu and 
made a hurried exit. : " . 
• On' the trai l  we,met  up to the STONED RANGER, 
who denied that he knew TONI'O, but was.swinging a 
• pair  of BOOTS and was sure he'd lost his PAPA haek 
at the haunted house when he'd comp]sined he was 
SLEEPY and HUNTER voKinteered to back track to 
find him and took his RADAR with him fn case he ran 
into any BATS. , "~ =... ~ . ' 
Further on we came across an enclosed area where 
we seen a-SILVER FOX, Din0, OW-EY. BIRD, 
WOLVERINEandBEEP BEEP, all doing tricks to 
the WHIPPER SNAPPER. i ,  
Continuing on; CALAMITY struck when SANDMAN 
• stepped on a RUSTY NAIL and demanded a TOOLIE 
be had to get it out of his foot, MEDIC I came to his 
assists'sos and administered first aid while SAND- 
MAN . munched • on-.~,a v SUPER COOKIE, 
, The first RAINDROP ~iad Us scattering for •shelter 
With MAMA, who hodhl ~her BOOTS and was in BAD 
COMPANY with her FUZZBUSTER which had quit 
working. 
Raining heavy now, we spotted a hole in theroof and 
set out a LITTLE DIPPER to.cateh the water until 
MR. FIXIT could fix it, 
Aftei" the last GREY CLOUD and RAIN DROP had 
disappeared we ventured forth again where we came 
upon FIFI-leading MARMADUKE, GREY HOUND 
and PLUTO in a series of dances on top of many little 
PEBBLES to the tune of MOODY BLUE. 
Being that it was well past supper time, HAPPY 
COOKER obliged us with a HOT DOG, GREASY 
CHICKEN, a chocolate ousted BUMBLE BEE ,'topped 
of With d SUPER COOKIE and a LITTLE JIGGER of 
. SMIL IN '  JACKS 
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GRASSHOPPER. Finishing this we then watched a
wrestling match between GERONIMO and SITTING 
BULL and then DRAGON FLY and CRICKET, who 
was a little hug. To each of them CANDYMAN gave a 
JAWBREAKER. 
Arriving hack at the HOVERCRAFT we were sped 
hack to the RED SUB hase where we bunked own for 
the site and to prepare for the next days events. 
Seriously now, we can look forward to the B.B.C.'s 
Annual Picnic which will be held on June 17 out at 
Little Oliver. Thisis for all B.B.C~ members and their 
families. Word is that some families will be camping 
outthere over the entire weekend and others are 
welcome so get out your camping gear. 
Also please keep in mind that June's B.B.C. monthly 
meeting will be a combined inner meeting. Thtsis on 
June 7 at the Sandman Inn. 
Congratulations are extended to WHIPPER 
SNAPPER on his new career. As the saying oes "put 
your best leg forward" and we know you'll do good. 
HEY HON and MOON SHADOW are planning to 
• follow suit shortly and to them we wish the best too. 
Question for STONED RANGER: fall in any more 
snow bankS lately? Well folks, •time I hacked out of 
here so to all of you out there inthis great eountry of 
ou.~, have yourselves a good day and a better one 
tomorrow. KEEp smilin'...3' s for now. 
They don't know 
VICTORIA (CP)  - - .The  yet to' be discovered," 
CoOrdinated Law En; CLEU, an anmlgamatien of 
forcement Unit says it is RCMP and muaidp~l police g 
unable to determine how forces,, says in I t s  latsst 
much organized crime has report. 
infiltrated legitimate The CLEU report appears 
business in British Colum- to be at odds with the at" 
bis. toraeygeneral, who said the 
ageney's manpower has 
"The degree of infiltration been increased c0nslderably 
andthe problem itposes has since 1973. 
I i ! ! ' wheele:  
. : . • • // • 
• it ' : , i  Stem r" 
t. 
l, 
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FOR 
LUNOH 
, ?u es, lay thru Friday 
' !  11: 3C a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
For reservations call 636-3616 i 
i !  , 
Pap ~ The Harsld, Tuesday, ?day 39, 1071; 
+ $ayh s ewould 
I 
not shoot.you 
for jumping line 
/ + 
. ,  , , . 
Sl~ATTI, lC (AP)--Se~lce two monthc, betore the 
station • owner Wes psoline~m.tage because 
$1daSotbamuyabe has been a fear of rold~'al+ ' 
scheduled for talk shOW "Wbenthey ran tbatphoto 
appearances and . 'in- acrmatheconnbry, lthbught 
tervlewed by foreign to .myself, 'Oh, God, people 
reporters since a photograph will think Pma real bard- 
of him at a ipm pumpwitha nonel'1wonldneverusethat. 
pistol was widely clrculated, gun on line-Jumpers," 
Sidebotham, a 3~-year-old Sldebotham said in a 
father 01 two children, says telephone interview Monday. 
he wasn't armed with the Sidebothamownsaaervlce 
pistol because of unruly station In Ironnatin Valley, 
motorists in long lines, Calif. A photoigPraph taken by 
however, as the picture the Los Angelee Times and 
su~esta. He eays he begun then picked up by The 
wearlng a platol and holst~[" Associated Press showed 
{ 
ii ii~• • /~• ~ • ~•  • i : .  , . : : 
mem,.m,p'.m~*.'- ~Si.heU~.lm,:.a p.g .m b.t ~, to a t , -  'tam... ~ , -~ 
ldsbelt, resolutelyatanding mls~prob l~ ,. . dcatbandto~k, herptn,ae, A from japanese tel evfs~-~ 
• atonedhJspspumpe.Tbe t.ltart~wonrf ~ itafter wholebuslcad.ofpeolpinJuat . : '~,t~ 
I '  p/cture~daowasfeaturedln, a ,mo.~ Say8 want dSht i watched....+. ~. .  ..... ~ "l Sues tlmt,~oto_.,~,+ 
a national mapdm about oownumsatreet, holdin~up He sate mo+:onff ~con- went ,worldwtue. 
the fuel sharing. ~e  station after another,;' section between the gun and wanted my opinlou_, 
But Sldebotham said the he enid. "I think they hit, the ~ shortage, was everyt~.  And you lu~ 
Second Worm War, nine- something like seven that, as the  lines grew me,~nybl~KontMultinthil~| 
millimeter German pistol he stations. • " " longer, be' became even got a big mmtb, .Ask r i l l  
wm'e In the l)hotegruph bad ."I was lucky, because we more afraid of' .robberies opinion, and rll tell you,!,~ 
• little to de with the fuel closed, about I0 minutes because o f  the increased ~ + 
shortage or unruly me; before they came mound, cash on.hand, i " . • He+ said he.'u also ,,b~M 
terkin. He said moterkts "1 decided I was going to "It's oeon kind of inter- ~dmduledferxoca l te~ 
up at his station were, ,' " " " doaomethin~.lremembered e~ttng, hesaldoftheeffecin appearances ~ rndlo ta]~ 
in fact, generally well. what hoppmed a while back of the publldty. "A few days shows, plus he a . ,~_~. .  
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Save, S5, 
MEN'S AND YOUTHS' 
COTTON DENIM, 
SCRUDBIE JEANS 
Get the look and fit you deserve at a 
)rice you can afford. Western style 
~ans feature 2 front and 2 back 
,ockets. Blue only. And at this low 
price, you'll want more than 1 pair! 
Men'sSizes 
K marl Regular LIst Price 22.83 
Kmart 16ea3 Special 
Price 
Youth's Sizes 14-20 . 
K mart Regular List Price 18.76 
Kmart 1 3 ? . , r +  Special 
Price 
I l[ 
Save s5°° 
WESTERN STYLE 
MEN'S SCRUBDIE 
CUT-OFF SHORTS 
Long wearing shorts feature 2 front 
and 2 back pockets. Blue Cotton 
Denim only. 
K mad Regular List Price 14.44 
944 Speclal Price 
LONG WEARING, 
CAHADIAH MADE 
BOYS','T,SHIRTS~+,+.+++++ 
144 ` K mart . Special Price 
I K mart Regular List Prise 1,86 J 
Polyester/Cotton T-shirts have, 
the fashionable look of Denim• 
Features include crew neck, 
short sleeves and taped shoul- 
• ders, Denim Blue or Denim 
Brown. S-M-L. 
SHORT SLEEVE I MEN'S STYLISH 
SHIRTS ARE +,  I, SHORT SLEEVE , 
t.' " '" i  ROUGIHMREAD¥~:,;:~ - KNIT, SHIRTS --- 
K mart K mart 
Special ' Special 
Price Each Price 
K mart Regular List Piice 2.86 J I K mart Regular List Price 9.u I 
Shop now for •great values on 
Canadian made T-shirts. These 
easy-care Polyester/Cotton 
shirts feature crew neck and 
taped shoulders. Denim Blue or 
Denim Brown. S-XL, 
He'll look his best dressed in a 
solid colour shirt from K mart, 
• Features a cOntrasting colour 
pointed collar, open placket and 
pocket. 50% Polyester/50% 
Cotton. S-XL. ". 
RUN-DON'T WALK FOR SAVINGS STEPP~"'---iNG OUT THIS SUMMER? 
ON LADIES' EXERCISE SANDALS WEAR LADIES' CANVAS SANDALS 
Quality, comfort and + that barefoot ,+o,,.g w,th 49p  
pdce are all fitted into Missis' Ladles' l ightweight shoes, Cotton 
one great shoe. Sandals I(mwtlkU|l~'lgo Kmadhle,Prlcs Canvas uppers with Jute 
feature CottonCanvas 3 6 0  3910 wrapped wedgeonfoamsoles. 
uppe  "s w i th  foam Black, Brown or Beige. 
layered soles, Beige or 
Brown. K mart Sale Price 
ONLY'- MAY 31st 
NO RAINCHECKS LIMITED QUANTITIES 
K mart BRAND ALUMINUM FOIL 
Stock up on foil from 2 K mart. With handy cul- 
ler. 12"x 25". Limit 4, per 
customer• 
_ K mart Sale Price 
FRIDAY 
ONLY -= '  '" NO RAJNCHECKS LIMrI1ED QUANTITIES 
CAPRI PAPER TOWELS+ 
Absorbent lowell are ,d i  
practical for many uses. ! I ply sheets. 2 rolls per POck. Limit 4 per customer. 
K mart Sale Price 
Pack 
RIDAY ONLY -,JUNE 1st 
NO RAINCHECK8 LIMITED QUANTITIES 
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE NAPKINS 
Avoid messy spJl!s with 1 11  a decorated napkins, 
Pack of 150, Limit 
2 packs per customer. 
K mart Sale Price P ck 
] 
ONLY"+°"+ ' ""  • NORAcY ~'~ECKS LIMITED QUANTITIES 
FIREsTARTE8 IGNITER FUEL 
97 c and Won't affect, taste o! food. 48 oz.Limit 3 per customer, K marl ~,ale Prlcm Each 
t ;, .' 
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BE~ THE HEAT 
K mart ' 
Sale 
Pdce 
Fashionsare tops at K morel 
Pretty Polyester/Cotton tops 
wilh fake button front and 
tdm on bodice, "U" neck and 
arm openings. Ivory, Blue, 
Banana or Navy. S-M-L. 
Save =2 °° I 
FOROREAT BUYS 
ON HOODED TOPS 
K mart 6 ?P Special 
Price 
I K mad Regular List Price 8.99 i 
65% Polyester /35% Cotton 
Terry tops are sleeveless 
end have handy  kangaroo 
pocket .  Red,  C innamon,  
Banana, Powder Blue or 
Royal. Misses' S-M-L. 
STYLISH KHIT  • 
HALTER TOPS 
Kmart 17"?  Special 
Price 
i mart Regular List Price2.441 
Enjoy Summer in easy-care 
Polyester/  Nylon Jacquard 
knit halter tops. Choose from 
White backflround with Red, 
ISave s2°°l 
FASHIONABLE JUNIOR 
STYLE SUN DRESSES 
IN COLOURFUL PRINT| 
S-M-L. 
and •boulder . 
;oaten or 50% 
)% Polyester. 
K mart Regular List Price 8.68 
Save $4 °°] 
IT~ A FASHION SCOOP! 
STYLISH SUN DRESSES 
ARE NOW AT K mart 
With scoop necks Kmart 
built- nbrasandahirred "Special Price. 
back detailing. Cotton, ~ ~ _ 
50% Cot ton /bO%~nqm 
Polyeaier, or 50% IBM RMM 
I. 8-18. 'Reg'd T.M. • 
K mart Regullr 
List Price 11.77 
. , . .  
,,, ", 
I Save s21° 
, Sw im su i t s  
GIRLS'SUITS IN 1 OR 2 PC. STYLES 
These 100% Nylon swim suits will steal the scene on the 
beach or bythe  pool. Choose from Red or Navy suits or 
assorted pdnt designs. So  go ahead-  pick a winning 
swim suit at a winning price. 
Girls' 4-6X Girls' 8-14 
K mid Regular LIM Mice 6.74 K mid Regular LIM Pdce 6.N K mad Special Price K mad Special Price 
e 
SKEENA MALL 1 LAKELSE AVE.  TERRACE OPEN WED., THURS. & FRI. to 9:30 PM 
MEN'S 
SPORT 
SOCKS 
With air cushion sole 
and ribbed fag. White 
background with 3 
contrasting colour 
stripes. 80% Cot- 
fop /20% Nylon. 
10.12. 
K mart Regular 
List Price 1.97 
YOU WONT BEAT CHILDREN'S 4-6X 
THESE PRICES ON ATHLETIC SHORTS 
ATHLETIC SHORTS FOR FUN & PLAY 
SOlid colour shorts with With elasticized waist- 
contrastingcolour tdm. band. Solid colours with 
Nylonknit,Misses'S-M-L. constrastlng colour tdm. 
Cotton/Polyester. 
K mart Regular K mart Regular 
List Price 3.N List Pdce-2.84 2 Pai~rK mart ~lPr ice 1 .~Pa~K msrt Special Price 
Specia l  
Price 
Advert i sed  Merchandise PolicY 
Our firm intention is to have every advertised item in stock on our shelves. If an advertised dem 0s 
not available for purchase due to any unforeseen reason, K mart will ~ssue a Rain Check on 
request for the merchandise tobe purchased at the sale price whenever available or will sell you a 
comparable duality item at F comparable r duction i  price. Our policy is to give our customers 
~il|flcUon alwayll " :' K mart Canada Limited 
Pair 
WELCOME 
e 
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g iiu herold SPORTS 
with Chris Porter 
MINOR SOFTBALL 
Girls tourney this weekend 
Girls softball tesms in the Kitimat will play Kitwanga. final game of Saturday's willend the tournament at 
Juvenile Division (under 19) The remaining 4games for draw at 6:30. Sunday's finals 12:30. ALL GAMES WILL 
from Aiyansh, Kltimat, Saturday will be Terrace & will have the teams finishing ADHERE. TO THE TIME 
Kitwanga and Terrace will Kitlmat at 12:30, Terrace & theround-robininlstand3rd SCHEDULE. Umpire in 
be competing this weekend Kitwanga t 2:30,.Aiyansh & place play the teams Chief for the Norhtwest, 
at Riverside Ballpark. The Kitwanga at 4:30 and flnishingthe2ndand4thplay Doug Hadley, will be the 
winner of the round-robin Kitimat, Aiyanshpiayingthe at 10:30 and the two finalists tuurney's umpire in Chief. 
playdown will represent 
Zone 7 atyearSUmmerin RichmondGamesthe 2nd eldB.c.B.C. A this full dress practice 
The tournament will hegi~ 
at 8:30 in the morning with COURTENAY, B.C. (CP) today at their. 'Vancouver hopefuls for the Canadian 
the teams from Aiyaush and -- British Columbia Lions Island training camp to start Football League team, 
Terrace while at 10t30 wlllholdafull-drese practice selecting 33 players from 74 Players worked out 
• Monday in time trials for the 
C O "o"  "~"  "o"  0 "~"  '03"  "O"  "O"  '~  t 40-yard ash. , 
Fastest were-rookies 
Robert Johnson and. Roy 
I Vinyon, both from Northeast 
I ffli n Te.oce0 t Ho c keg°rid RDJStd'cttios ' O" C U [ 1 ~ " each.F°rdJ°hns°ninVeteranLoutsiana Unv[vera l tY4 .1  finishedsec°nds'c°veredDev°n, i  Vlnyouthe4,2 0secondsFOrd'yardSandand', 
• " A' Coach Vie Rapp.said he wi.. b. i I i was pleased generally with RNNURL mEETIN  the times and said the over- 1 ~ ' to~m .spee  has  '1m. 
; 1 1 1  ' THURSD.Y, -RY31 proved . . . . .  ." " ' • " He said wind and the • softness of the.soil probably / kept speed down ~i bit. In i addition, Rapp said, two or 
t~nW players were slower 
hoped because they 
at 7 30 Senior Citizen's Room CharlieCage, the Six.foot. : in the . * . th re~, ,  232-pound defensive 
line•is•, is. tipped by 
seasoned observers as the 
man to watch at this early 
Anyone interested is welcome t0 attend ~ •stage. Cage was chosen ninth A 
I I  best defensive linemen in 
~ ~ o ~ ~ " ~  " ~ '  ~ U.S. college football last 
year. 
% 
.... : ~ ~ o : ~  :~*'dP'',:. ~ '.~. • . .11  • " ~ 
uon[  want  fo r  me 
las t  minute  rush!  
APPLY YOUR 
FREE B.C.R.I.C. 
SHARES NOW.V 
More and more British Columbians are apply- 
ing for their.5 free shares in the B.C. Resources 
Investment Corporation... and with the June 
15th deadline approaching, the number making 
application will increase, yo u can apply at a bank, 
trust company, credit union or investment dealer. 
When you do, you'll hav e the option of purchas' 
ing up to 5,000 additional shares, if you choose. 
Avoid the last minute line-ups by applying for your 
B.C.R.I.C. shares today! 
O 
• i! SCHOOLS COMPE • ~ :~ ~• ~AICE . " :" 1 
Terrace high school teams 
from Skeena Jr. Secondary 
School and Thornhlll Jr. 
Secondary School travelled 
to Kitimat on the weekend, 
for the Kitimat Invitational 
Track Meet, with Thornhlll 
Jr. Secondary School 
fourth', and Skeana 
coml~ up with a sixth place 
finish. 
Instead of being divided 
into Bantams, Mid, eta, and 
Juveniles, the competitors at
.the Kitimat meet were 
divided into Just two 
categories, Junior and 
Senior, and this resulted in 
a lot of Terrace athletes 
competIng against older 
kids. 
ThOugh Thornhill 'finished 
fourth, many of their- 
competitors did quite well. 
They had the winning team 
in the 4xloo metre relay 
race, with D'arcy Bndlsellah 
teaming up with Mark 
• Ringette, Lorry Swanson, 
Ki'timat hosts track•Cot/ ,: 
end .Dave Robson to finish in the 800 metre r~,ce., placof i0ish in the Jr. Girls ' :~ '  
flrstin the event. 
The relay team members 
did well in individual events 
as well. D'arcy Budiselich 
topped all the high Jumpers 
with a meet re• .ord leap of 
1.72 reel=e•. As wel l , ,  he 
finished first in" theshot put 
end ~nd in tha discqs throw. 
Another member of the 
winning relay te~m, Mark 
• Rtogette,'eame up with first 
i~ane finishes in  the 100 
metre  / race, the ~00 metre 
race, the long Jump, triple 
jump, Javelin and'discos 
~"0~9 and haS ra  ' second 
piace finish in the shot put. 
• Lorry Swanson finished 
second in the 100 and 200 
metre races and Dave 
Robsnn came up with a 
fourth place finish In the.leo 
metre race. 
Also in the Midget Boys, 
Chuck Flamen finished 2rid 
in the ~ jump, and Gre~ 
Robson had• 3rd place finish 
Rober ta  Pat terson  •
.highlighted the Thornhlll 
midget girls team witha ~nd 
place finish in the. discus 
throw, as well as ~ I  place 
finishes In the shotput and 
lavelino. 
In Bantam Boys com- 
petition, Norm Larson was 
4oh in the 3000 metre race, 
and Chris Barber came* 6Oh 
in the same race. 
Thornldll'S BunUun Girls' 
were forced to compete 
against older glrl~ because 
of the age categ0dea, nd 
thought hey tried hard, they 
didn't fare quite as well. 
Though Sknena Jr. 
Secondary School finished 
sixth in the meet, some of 
their competitors stood out. 
Seas Boyd took the 400 metre 
race in a time of 81 seconds, 
and won the 800 metre race 
as well, in atime of 2 minutes 
21 seconds. ' .  
Shannon Bupils bad• first 
8oo0~metre race, and came 
second int-he 1500 metre' :~ 
race, while ~nWldeman -• 
placed ~seennd *~ the 100 ...... 
"metrn race, ' * 1 
Skeenn's athletes Kevin ::" 
Mand~l, Noel Valdoz, and ::~ 
Brent Rogers finished 3rd, 
4th, and*Sth in the 200 metre 1 " 
• race, while Noel Valde= had . 
a 2rid place finish in the ~. 
triple lump. end placed 401 
in the'long Jump as well. - 
On meann's girls team, ,'. 
Stepbanie Cousins had a 3rd ,, 
place finish in the Javelin .. 
throw. 
• "This coming Saturday, 
Skcenn Jr. Secondary School 
will be .the scene o f  the 
Terrace l t lgh:Schools ln- 
vitatlonni Track Meet, with . .  
teams from PrinceRupert, .::. 
Alyansh,. Kltimat, Smithers, -..... 
and Hazelton. comPeting 
against the host Terrace -. 
teams. Action gets under 
way.at 10:OO a,m. Saturday, =, 
Dreams sometimes cam•true 
HAMILTON (CP) -- 
Meeting your athletic idol is 
one thing, but being able to 
traiff With that idol' is 
something only dreams are 
made of. 
Yet dreams do come true, 
as Marcus Pineo and Peggy 
Clarke can attest. 
This summer the two 
Grade 9 students from the 
Hamilton area wi l l  be port  of 
a group of 60 young gym- 
nasts from across.. North 
/unerica spending two weeks 
in Romania'tO .study and 
train With some of that coun- 
try's best coaches and gym- 
haste -  including Nadla 
Comaneei. 
Part of the program will 
include a seminar and 
performance by Comaneci 
and other members of the 
Romanian national gym- 
nastics team. 
"We are beth very excited 
about meeting Nndin," says 
Marcus, 15, "but are looking 
forward to the gymnastics 
training the most," 
OFFER EXP IP ,  flES JUNE 15oh!  
Province of 
British Columbia 
"This visit will be good'ex. 
perlence and allow .na to 
meat  people and  learn to" 
communieato with kids from 
other countries," says 
Peggy, also 15, "It's s once 
in a lifetime thing." 
The trip was organized by 
George Love, director of the 
Association for International 
Cultural Exchange 
Programs (AICEP) in 
Montreal, to allow ~ young, 
.gymnasts to experience 
another athletic system. 
"The group will be totally 
immersedin the Romanian 
gymnastic training system, 
with sessions involving" 
athletes from both countries 
competing together and 
against each other, '1 says 
Love. 
Applications for the trip.. 
were conside~d on a first 
come, first served basis, but 
applicants did •actually- 
undergo a selection process. 
"I was looking for a 
mixture of gymnasts and 
coaches at beginner, 'in. 
term•dante and advanced 
~aining system a change to 
do so." 
The group will spend their 
first week at a Bucharest 
complex used to house in- 
ternational teams in 
Romania. The second week 
will be spent near the Black 
Sea, at the Constanin sports 
complex... • . 
Coaching and training will 
take up four or five hours 
every day, with the North 
American wmeaats being 
tssted and grouped for their 
workouts aceordi~ to age; 
~porience and Interest. 
Evening•will be devoted 
to Romdnian "'culture, 
folklore, dancing and 
sightseeing. 
All perticljmnts will pay 
their own expenses, since 
AICEP does not receive any 
government grants, 
include about 20 adult .i'! 
coaches and ~rents. ~: 
Marcus is eager to be k ~ rt of the program despite a oken arm" he suffered 
While.training on a yanking 
,horse, 
"The east is off now, but I • "~'i 
will be wearing a special ....... 
splint when rm not working ~:~i ! 
out," he says. "I may have to ~ 
slow down a bit,' but I know." 
• what I can do, and there in no * 
way I would let  the. arm 
• interfere with 'my par-  
ticipal/on in this exchange, '1 
The program will be the 
second gymnastics exchange 
attempted by the AICEP "*i ~ 
with Romania; Contracting 
c~llareblems forced can- 
tton of last summerls 
exchange, but Love, says. .. 
arrangements already have / 
been made for a trip in 
Lovesoysportlelimntswlll August, 1980, after the 
learn from the trip and will Re•anion team has 
espectally approciato he ex- returned from the Moscow ' "  
perienee because they have . Olympics. * 
a financial stake in the For Marcus Pines and "~ 
• program. Peggy Clarke, however, this -1:~ 
"The  trip offers the best summer will provide them 
program at the most with a 'rare chance to view levels, but who were not o f  
national or international ca: " reasonable price1': he adds, 
libra," Love explains. "The 
idea was to give gymnasts 
who would otherwise never 
get to experience a foreign 
BASEBALL " 
Group members range in 
age from 'nine to ~8 years. 
Since younger children are 
'involved, the group also will 
another' way of life and to '... '; "'.. 
learn' through firsthand 
experience more about:the. 
sport to which they are 
devoted.. 
Rivers homer wins it 
• Mickey Rive•' third home 
run of.the season with'two 
out in the 10th inning gave 
New York Yankees a 2-I 
victory over Milwaukee 
Brewers on Monday af- 
ternoon for their first 
triumph in County Stadium 
since 1977. They lost all 
seven games in Milwaukee 
last year. 
It was the ninth h i t  off 
loser Billy Travers and gave 
rookie reliever Ran Davis his 
first major league victory. 
Davis, called up from the 
minors Sunday, relieved 
Starter Jim Beattie with one 
out and runners on first and 
third in the eighth, worked 
out of trouble and allowed 
onp hit the rest of the way. 
In other American Lokgne 
afternoon games, Minnesota 
Twins defeated Oakland A's 
1o-7 and Chicago White Sex 
CYCLE 
CLUB 
MEETS. 
The Timberline Cycle 
Association meet he last 
Thursday of each month 
at 8 p.m. in the Public 
Library meeting room. 
Membership isopen to all 
motorcyclists but ac- 
tivitios are oriented to 
trail and track events. 
Dues are $1.00 per month 
for adults and free to full 
time students. All 
members are required to 
join the Canadian 
Motorcycle Association 
as this will be a chartered 
club. Parent's and sponge 
are welcome to attend. 
The primary sims are 
the improvement of in.. 
dividuai rider skills and 
awareness of how 
motorcycles work' and 
should be maintained as 
well as the organization f 
group trail rides into 
interesting local areas, 
The eventual goal will he 
to hold CMA senctioned 
motocross, endure, & 
trials events. For more 
information phoneTom at 
635-6384 (9-6) or 635-7564 
after 8 p.m. 
Bill Robinson singled a run 
across in the trot inning, hit 
a tie-breaking two-run 
homer' in the fuurih and 
spa~ked a threarun, ninth 
with a double to lead the 
Pirates over the Mets. 
• Champ Summers, 
acquired from Cincinnati 
over the weekend, hit his 
first American League 
baseballhome run to spark a 
three.run second-inning, 
leading Detroit Tigers past 
Toronto Blue Jays 6-2, 
Summers, who WaS ao- 
tivated Sunday and played in 
the •second game of a 
doub leheader ,  aga ins t  
downed Cleveland Indians 6- 
I. 
In Natlmal League day 
action, Atlanta Braves beat 
San Francisco Giants 4.1 and 
Pittsburgh Pirates beat New 
York Mets 6-1. 
Roy Smalley hit a two-run 
first-inning homer and 
knocked in two more runs 
with a single to cap a tie- 
breaking four.run seventh .as. 
the Twins snapped a five- 
p ine losing streak by de- 
feating the A's, Relief ace 
Mike Marshall hurled the 
final three innings, allowing 
two runs and picking up his 
eighth win: 
Alan Bannister stroked 
three singles, drove in one  Baltimore, added two singles 
run and scored two snd Ken in four at-bats while Jack 
Kravec held Cleveland ' Morris, 2-1, recordedhls first 
~ tlnss after showing three complete.game of the sea-, ts in the first inning to lead 
the White Sex to victory. Bill 
Nahorodny homered for 
Chicago. ~, 
Mickey Mahler scattered 
eight hits for his first 
complete game of the season 
and Glenn Hubbard clouted a 
three-run homer in the sixth 
inning as the Braves heat he 
Giants for the third day in a 
row. If'was Mahler's econd 
complete game in 34 major 
league starts. . 
son, scattering seven hits. 
Loser Dave Lemanozyk, 4- 
31 lasted 6 2-3 innings and 
gave up all six Detroit runs 
and 13.hits, * 
.Meanwhile, Bobby Murcer 
Mt two. home runs and BiU 
Buckner broke an eighth- 
inning t ie with a two-out 
triple to give Dick Tidrow 
and Chicago Cubs a 4-I 
victory over Philadelphia 
Phillies in a National League 
game Monday night. 
i 
PENNAN:I" 
• RACES ,. 
AMERICAN L I IAOU k NATIONAL LMAOUM 
Mast East 
W I. Pcl.@eL , W L Pd.@eL 
Boltlmore 29 16 *.M4 --, Montreal 25' 15 .62s  - -  
Boston 26 18 ,591 21/3 Philadelphia 27 17 .614 --  
New York ' 25 21 ,5,13 41/3 St. Louis 22 18 .550 3 
Milwaukee 26 22 ,$42 41/3 Pittsburgh 20 31 .d8 5Vz 
Detrolt 19 21 ,475 71/~ Chicago 19 22 .463 61/2 
Cleveland ' 20 25 .444 9 New York 15 26 .355 I01~ 
Toronto 12 35 ,25S 18 
West 
Ca l i fo rn ia  28 19 .596-  west  
MinneSota 26 10 .~1 t,a Cincinnati ' 25 19 .$M - -  
Texas 27 19 .~17 I/2 muston 26 22.$d2 1 . 
Kansas City 26 20 .565 11/3 San Francisco 25 23 .521 2 
Chicago 23 23 ,500 41/= Los A~leln 23 25 .479 4 
Seattle 17 31 .354 !1t~ Atlanto 18 27 .400 71/:t 
Oakltmd 16 32 ,333 121/3 San Diego 19 29 '.396 S 
• Moodmy Nolult! 
Detroit 6 Toronto 2 
Minnesota 10 Owktlmd ? 
Chicago 6 Cleveland 1 
New York 2 Milwaukee I
Texas S Boston 2 
Boltlmore at Kansas City N 
Monday Ruulto 
Pittsburgh'6 New York 1 
Atlgnto 4 San. Fran¢llco 1 '. 
Chicago 4 Phi adelph• ! 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles N 
Houston at San Diego N ' 
i 
flnlshed,~tlmp ,l.~gths in Roman, Mlnsiie:-a/, ~-e won tour of Sksia~4t ii~ 
Weekend's' Memorial 
this season, will be in the 
field a.t Glen Abbey in 
nearby 0aKville , June 21: 
reason for IAetzke's good- Al~ady. in 19'/9 the 
natured jibe, '. H~ also fifth-year pro has earned 
misseda. Canadian Open .more than $130,.000 and 
in Montreal a c~plo of . pushed his care~ win- 
years ago for the same. ulnas over i8(}0,000 "b~ 
reason, mark'  that - could 
"I don't know why they reached by Wat~m in one 
(the' Wats0ns)con', have- eampeign if ha contlmmsl 
them every few weeks," the front-running pace 
Lietzke continued. " I t  he's set in 1979. 
was captain c~ the Winnipeg city of British Columbia, He 
team that w0. ~ Allen Cup, was induc)od into the Hockey 
emblematkofsenlor h ckey Hall of Fame in 1958, "' 
suprsmaey in Canada, and A pilot fighter dur/ng the 
the 1~00lymple title at F/rot World War, he was a 
Antwerp, the  first time flying instructor in  the 
hackey Was ineleded in the RCAF  during theSecond 
Winter Olympic program. World War. 
He signed the ~une year Fredriekson received the 
with,Lceter Patrick's Vic-. Order of the Falcon from the 
toria Arlat~rats (later to he government of Iceland for Ont of Dr. Patches, Sorry quarter-pole but the ra iL  year, earned ~64,980 and 
okin was another '3V4 was ever for him and raked his winnings for.the 24,  
So will ,lack Nickisus, 
would a.t least give the "He  (Watson)  L M '~  , renamed the COugars), who hlawork in charting schools 
lengths be,dud Dr.. Patches .' beginning for Stats'Dinner, year to $180t00S. rest of us a chance to without doubt he prouder defeated Montreal of fish for that government's 
i ~" ~i' i .i - i .  :. . • • " • .: / =~. . . . .  ; ~ Lee. Trevino, Fuzzy catch up." player on the tour," Causdiene for the Stanley 'commercial fishfng in~ 
c k  Zoeller, Hubie Green, Lietzke, who said his Lintzke said.. •. • " Cup in 19'~ but lest the next dustry. He battledright  ,. , ba / ' ' ' ~ year toM0ntrsalMaroonn. A private'familyfunera! 
ING~Ew--~ . ' . He'was lu the Nat/onnl' Was to be held held Tuesday. 
lead lit f l ie-strs~ iihd' then." ,The w in~ time was2:25 ~.. Alt.~ngh Johnny's Image ~ N A N D R O  G E R 
battled:gamely to Im. es Star 14, bettering tlm rece and had.nevar gone heyondJJ, b . 
Span, ] 'ea :and J ,w in" / the  eourse record of ~) : .8 .6  ,set mi l . ,h las l rewonthe l~. -  While e~;erygoodgo l f sh 'o t  GUAR$ THE ~'~ 
$250,000 Inv i ta t ionA l  ~T . r f  by F iddle Isle in 1970. ' . n~e Be]meat Stakes in 1968. gives satisfaetio,n, none gives I N T S S 
Handleap in record time at Johnny's . Image car r led  J0hlmv' ,  lma-e  re ' ' '~'- '~ ' re°re than a ,hlg, booming EST STEAKS 
Hollywood Park on:Monday, high weight of 123 pounds , 40 ~-  --ale-') %:tu~:vu drive.. And one thing that F I H 
. , .~  . . , , v  ~ ~.~ ~, . , . ,0 .  ~,., ~ . ,  _w. . : . . . , . :  ~ :  ~oo,r,~.., ~.~,, ,o ,,., ask  uS  about  vn .  
'Mi 's; luauoa On{.:  ":':" Spangledand128forFlddle" ~.P~.ngl-eapelY~.'B}a_Bl~'.zo kind of shot is loft ofy0ur M l~v '°  . . :- 
- ,  ,, ,~,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L_..._.._.~ wnueuom~uanc, a, ' renco- 'dr iver 4heanleoft 'hec lub IN TOWN ' John,".'a Ima#e to  the fro ~. . -m w . ~  ,u~.um.r~um,  L_ .  . . . . . . . . . .  - -  g , " oo9  ' ' ' ' " ,~  ' -  'he'~ 'L mi l~ra"  . . . . . .  7~'~" "The , French.bred: ...' . . .rim .naoen. .  Dy UIU face f rom vertical, which can _ The Military Career Counsellor with the 
uanaoian )-orces Mobile Information unit can ' ' ' 
. ,  • ~-  . ~y v .~ ~,  Gt lad . . l . l  ,~ , , , t , .~ , t^ ~,',~" ~sncemaKor encl carrying 119 rfinge from a low of  9 ° to as help you to make important decisions about , _ _ _ ' : grass?:courne as me norseer .-.,-'~;,. -,",,:-............:~..'-. a..,., • o • • 
mnd,~ th~'fln=l'Ht~.n q~.~; Johnny s Imag~l.bb t0uahest .pounda, returned t3,80, much as 13 . your futuru. In the wide range of opportunities ~-  s teGk d inner  o, nd '  • 
- " - "~ ," . . . . .  '/ . . . . . .  " eom-- t l t inn was/'- "rfi'ched . . . . . .  • - -  . -  As a rule of  thumb, only the offered by the Canadia~:/E~[ces you may find " ' ' i' drew :,out but t~ then  Star .. ~ . . , , .  ;~  ¢ . ,  In nB las t  outing, , tim . . . .  ";.h -oi ls , o, ' - ,  . ; . .  ~.... , • . . . . . .  ", 
• a l te r  aut ter ln  ~an ang le  akeal  e - . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . )'-~ • just what .you'r~.J~0klng for. . ' " • a .  , ,  ' ' '~ 
,Spa_ngled,. w i th  . Darrel :.,.,:-.~,,: o , .~: -g ; '  uoay~oua'L'~ . . .de  varx,='Handic'aP~nnn ate should use a driver with 9 ° ' ' Talk~to'.:.' "" G n l9nt  C~WG~ from 
McH$[r[ue. In the .irons, • The - - - ' -  ' ' . , . -  ~ '.... . . . . ~ly. • Ion. If your handicap is from 
wcmry ,~a  worm unageseta course~ecora ox rallied .to" edge ahead. . .  "' .. ' :  ~ - ~ . . . . . . . .  " one through five, you should " " ';['~t' " - -  "" . . . . 
Johnny's Image' needed a ~1;37.~00 to .~,~.a~fyrn!a  : l : ,~ for l~mi leaonthetw: f .  consider .10 o of'loft.~With a . , sergean,~i~WHIPPS the toutlne sags it all, 
strongfinbhtowinb al!cee'.: uw"©t.~:~r'-u~~.~.t~°~'.!.: ~.,.~enmd,th~.flrst three m five to ten handica- it"s 11 o 
inaphotofhdsh..: ~/. ., ',Co_t'ous_'_" do an, .M..OrYI. Ann thelrfl~iBhingor¢ler;,vereGo Higherhandieapgo~fersprob~ : Miii CareerCon:"fl/:':';'"-u-or " whgno 
" - ; '~" ' "u  "' • " ~" :"J:a'nz"ox'~':-&n'g~'e~~'~':':"' . .  , WCet.YOUNG.,Mg|I. . . . . .  :As De ab l~,need 12 ° but if  they S"  t t~ke her to  . .  i 
- o~., Alarlc,.owne~. By .a .  ,.,~¢O .Imp/I~)::Jll~.ge~.:~ '01~. - ,,1 .C09as I~ily~.r~ Eoj ]~,  Good really have trouble getting tile a " 
ua~amn_s~moum_neaaea. Y . ~.om-.s~.,0~ S gea60r.. Lord, ~,,.i~6w,,,:~,~ ,Curious, ball in the air .they might' l" ry e " , ~ - -. . . .  : 
~ds~;e~,l:ay./or ot .L.or~to, Jo.nnny, nacle arn, ed .1;207,325 Sabaulard,. Kamehameha think about drivers with high- THE MOBILE INFORMATION UNIT ~"7~ , .~ f _ , '~ 
amlmma/ le ld (~ l l i . .~o ,  t0th~.rienraceo.gh~d. t~dDouble W,~'# ; i " ' lY flexible'shaftsPluslSOl°Ct" ' will vlsit " '" ~ P ~ l ) ~ r  4 '  
• . ' ' • *~ , ? ~,~" o ' 
. • . .  . .  . ' • / ..w.,:.~j<~-12 I 
• at theCanada Employment Centre , 
f rom9 00am to3 00pro 
~: . . . . .  - - . . . .  . . . , UKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 
..... ' . ' / ...'~-,¢.~ . " . . . . .  " .:: " ." ' :'. Then ,here are clubheads ~.~@~c~> : 1 '~r~'s  . l i fe  | [ke It. ' '  ' " " ' "AA . . ,m m.~ , i 
. . . .  I~ ' ' . .  ~ ". .,~"" .%f:. ' ' ' -': '" . . designed'.. With ,"four-way ~ . . . ~  
• (fi ~ _" ; ......... '. . . . .  ;.. '"", " " "-:" ": roll." ,:Ver~ simplY, that's C ~ | m  A[~. r=o~ ' / J~ '~|q |  d t 
~, /  [ .# '~ ' -~ , " .  . . '  • round~e elubfaee both. [~.'~. 
• ~ ~[~l~ ~ . ' ..': :' f~!"  " " " ' " ' For a: number of reasons, 
: .... " ~'~.__~'~J]~'k~" " ~ • . ' . ~ .~ ' tour-way roll.minimizeshook ********************************** | [ 
,. ' : . .  ~ .-rT~%jit~,.~ t " "~_.~j~ ~'  ' .and slee spin A 10" radius ~ ~f<~<~*~i<~ " 
.,~ i'"" ,:',':':. J ~ ~  .'; . " . Jf '~"::!r' ' :facing ,srecolllmended for "i 
";~ : :  , ' '  r- . J  ' ~  .~[ i~/u~ • . . . . . . . .  ~ j theaverage.golfer;8'.forthe "~" " 
' " • J .t°~ lU~l  u~'v-'n-%,db~l . ' J -~"~ ~1& betterplay'r. • • ~ . . . . .  RC O i - -EH--TEL '<, ':" /~ .  ' ~,/ ~1 - * ~'~ ~ • . with the i'ight loft when you ~ "~- 
'!." ~,..~. ~'.  "~-~' - "~ ~ ~ r . ~  ~ select your driver, and re- "~ . Z x~_ 
;.,....:: ~[~MLI~"  ]/~] . /~]~,~)"~ • member  that. you need les's 
:" " '~1{~[[~[~[][" " ~ ~ '~'(r . "~ ' -  ~ loft if' your swing is fast '~" - "~ 
:':' ~l l$ l " l l l  ] I \ "V'., ' enough and powerfulenough .b~ ..~ 
" " "  \~H]IIIIIII~ I I ~ i~ ' ' " ,o you dan use a sti'ff-shafted ~ C , f i  fu l f i l  9OU, .O . tO , t . lnA~.nt  n . .d  ' .~ 
• ~ In many ways... / ~-. 
• , .  ~ ' /~ ' / 'o~,#~ '-, ~ " ' ! '~"~"~ " " "X" " ~i 
~,,,~,, ,o ~a~ ,o~ ,,,~,,, * - Ban  Rooms , ,  - ~,--: 
I I¢O~,A~)~ I .'~ THIbI~" ~ ~aoT .  WO~ into parts. The first'clocksl "~ .. - " .~," " 
,< "1"~1~ 19t~O OI, Y~P I~ ! / /  w~re the marked-off shad-I ,~.- . '. 
:. : " owe of treats. This. led tel " ' . . . .  "i""" "~" " 
themakingofthe firstsufi-I ;;'~" :: . .... : " .~. .; 
, dial. The onlyproblemwas|  s - D i~ ing  ROom ' ~ : 
what to do on cloudy days I " ,~"~:': : . . . .  .i . : 
" '  . . . . .  s , ,~ . , . , , ,o . , , , , . , o ,~ " ...... Night ly  " , Fival'take th g Solve this " problem the, s ree  ame water clock or clepsydia, "~" ' 
w~g developed. I t  was, " Bqffet Luncheon ~ ' 
. . . .  " ' " ' " known in'China, Egypt.| ~ "'ily 11:30 ~ GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) P, anger pressure was per. McLeed made no mistake, early Greece, and ear]~ | ' inment
" ,he .  Scott/sh ~ Footbal l  alatent and Dave Cooper Jnst Ear ly  . in the' overtime. Romeai id  the principle fez, d a  -2 :00  
A~soelatlonCupflnalfisally . failod to make it ~-l, only to McLeod h i t .he  pest with a ~llwas'~hesame. Watero~l -~ . "~  i 
produCednight, a winner Monday have'hla' long.range ffort beautiful curling shot. Then flow°thor fr mfluidwaSone vesselmade tctC .s~ at the ~ ', 
smothered by MeArthur. another and the amount 
McArthur palmed Alec 
After two stalemutes, Hibs "got an unexpected Miller's penalty kick for the -~ ' .~ i 
GlasgOw Rangers  beat  S e a f o o d  B u f f e t  Hibernian .3-2 in their third reprieve with 12 mimltes ]eft save of the game. A minute, could be measured and the 
later, Rengers  reserve time wh,ch had passed * " tching t ,  th 
encounter, but still needed in regulation time when Gordon Smith had the ball in could be judged. -~ Pos  e 
'overtiine.- referee Brian McGinlay, the net but was ruled offside In the 1300's Henry de e v e n / F r i d a y  
It marked the first final in although far behind the play, and set the stage.for Dun- Vick invented a clock with ' "~  ~ z 
69yearstotakethreegames.'.Thematchdrewacrowdof wardedadisputedpenal t~,  ean'sown-gealheader,  modern'°" o,o,.,..,,. ~ ' " :~  ** 5 :00  9 :00  Augustine Lounge ** : 
30,602. wheels, a dial and u hour m 
Tomj Higgil~! put Hiher- hand. By 1700 a pedulum, a "~ )~" ; 
n lan in f ront  16minutes into minute hand and aseeond .~ d fo clan ing ~ " hand were developed and " an  r your  c 
the game. Derek Johnstone since then there have been "~ 
seore~J twice fol ~ Rangers,- ,ery few ehhnges in eloeks. .~ } i. "~ 
but Hths aent he game into ~hey have become Ughter " enjoym 
overtime with an Ally .rid kee p better time but "~ ent  ~ 
McLe~i penalty, he essential parts remain .~ .-~ 
Unfortunate(or HihernlaII, the same, ..~ '- " 
the winner was an own-goul " We are the headquarters "~ 
- -Ar thur  Duncan headed for all your ,ift needs. See  4§51 Greig/the Red D or Cabaret i.to his own net aft~" 110 us whepevcr a birthday ot 
minutea, anniversary comes near! 
It Was all Hibernten in the ~ ~ Mt~Y 
63§.2231 
opening half. Ralph f 
Callaghan and Gordon Rue 
both came eleso before Rue 
crossed and Higgins moved 
in to put R home after '~  
Rangers' ~oalkseper Peter 
McCloy failed to cover, '~ , ,  ~ ~ 
~en it" s.semed Hibs ~ . ~ ! ,  , 
would hold the|r advantage 
" ' "  "'"' ~ ' " "  = " "  Saturday * 
carbon copy of the first .~ ~. 
seore, Tom McLean cro.ed 
a,d Johnstone tucked It In ~ '  ' -~ 
when Hibs tt0aife J im J EWELLERS LTD.  q: .  May 2 8  * 
• tlle.McArthurl~ll. Could. only liarry , ~  .~  . .. .~ 
Rahger~ took theplay in "~ ~ : 
• , , .o . , .~ .~ ~.  t1~ * June  2 i demtved lead at ex minutes .~  
when Bobby Russell centred "~, ~ ~ : 
wenttr°mtherl"tandJ°la~t°nehl, to  his second 632-2171 ,~. *************************** 
goal. ~ c,,~ c..,~. ~,,,mat ~ ~ ~ - : t ~  
i 
t 
! ' .  
i 
i! 
w 
.Q / 
Pip,  It, TbeHersdd, 'I'uelKh~', MaYn0 1979 , . . , - :  .... • . . 
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Truck Camper Shines J A P A N S  ' ' . . . .  " + OF ' :  
AS ,Outback Base DRZVERS JI/J S'rKEEp ' 
' ~ '" ~ " ~: ' . . . .  "CAR 'S ;  SAFE"  ~? The pickup t ruck  camper L;put .the term not produce the type.of vehicle that charges up .. . . 
'~reat iona l  vehicle" in: theAmerican leisure- mountains, but it will get the .amenities of by EIZO IKEDA service unit, So, as a fires and spark piugs, enthusiasts who service : 
lifestyle language' .:. and0pened the road for the civilization farther into the wilderness than you 
motor homes; mini motor hotn~ and vans that might have thought possible. Japanese' passenger piece of generaladvice to their own-cars. I was 
the mechanical ly in- Japan is • a small surprised toflnd how few were to follow in droves . .  ;~: • Since this camper is easily removed from the car ownership has in. noeent--"Buy a new car Country and the average people even washed and 
In fact, this Vehicle (which rides'piggyback on a vehicle, freeing the truck for other duties, it is one creased ten-fold during and have. fewer driving d~stance is short, waxed " ' their ~ cars  
s.t~da_~ pickup ~ .!O~k) became a atatus symbol of the most economical RVs on the market--and the past ten years. More problems." - So the private owner is themse lves , .  Ia  " this 
popularWnenJ°lm'TravelsSteinbe~kwr°tewtth Charlie.':a °uthls ...... ,camper in the certainly one of the most versatile. The initial in- than half of the enor- There are strict unlikely to wear his car ' respect it is adflsable for 
veslmentfora new unit rtms from $2,000to $3,000. It mously enlarged number regulations in force out. Because of this, he 'the car owner to learn to 
' Until recently thi~ versatile RV had been over- stores on its own jacks when not in use, and can of drivers are first time concerning the safety gets by. on infrequent: detect problems early 
shadowed by mo~ luxurious ~ units. However, even be switched from one truck to another, car owners, short on mainteimnceofcars. A  a maintenance, and turn'his car over to 
within the past several seasons' the.original self- And, since today's pickup truck can be anything experience. Compared to condition Of registration, There are very few the experts. : 
contained, self-powered camper has seen a you want--from simple economy minded roadster other countries the all vehicles in Japan 
resurgence, to awesome four-wheeler--your home on wheels background of the must pass an inspection 
Combined with a rugged four-wheel drive pickup can be just as adaptable. ' average Japanese car .every two  years (one 
road camper that can take you and most o f  the camping Off the beaten path, the versatile truck The older driver here, Topass this test, every o.eu y Shocks 
comforts of home almoet : anywhere, camper can be a made-to-order recreational also his fellows abroad, .car, even one which has , ~- 
In this manner the pickup camper has found a vehicle, has a' deep mechanical ' been driven 0nly 20,000 Unlike a tire that suddenly ask  y'ou~ service man to ,? newpopularity with hunters, fishermen,, back- 
- Imowledge, gained from miles in two years, must blows out with aloud bang, checl~ shocks every time the Packers and o~~~.~?b ihbase  camp ~..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-...: .... .... ....  . . . .. .. ...................... , . ... • 
~at.¢an get ~~~coUntry . :  i ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: past experience. He be serviced completely, worn shock absorbers can car is on the hoist fox ~ a- lube 
: '~ , )~ l i~-~r igs  provide water system, sink, gas knows how to care for his Thanks to • this warning.fail withyet :whenlittle advanceshocks j0bThis..~or similaris particularly,Service'~ im- 
~i~,:~'s~.l~ntained,.electrical systems, and car and keep her running ob l igatory  sys tem,  fail, the results can be just as portant if  ~our" present 
commodius bunks in the cab-over section, in a trouble free manner, vehicles in ' Japan are perilous as a blow.out, shoqks have more than 20,000 
For  the inexperienced kept in a reasonably safe To avoid such a danger, miles 0flwear:on them. • Depending on need, the camper can be equipped tU  driver, car maintenance s ta te .  Suspens ion ,  
with , furnace, water heate~; f C~L!e~and holding Tests prove a ne-up preseQts a problem. He brakes, lighting, wind. 
..t~. ~,.~nd~a I~ ,list.gf luxud~tb~tak~the~edge~off " :?'- ;; "' 
'~ i t ;% ~, ~ 3~ has to have someone shield wipers and non- 
' ~e l~qs  ii wide variety of  truck campers . keeping his car in shape standard modifications - :~'~ Fun WithSig 
bed, At pieal]ineisavatlab]efrom,Cqa. ehmen,.the saves  an vera  e of Inexperienced dr ivers  It i s  advisable for . . . .  . . .  
L~!(~t,se]llng brand of all ty~i :~recr~at iona l  ~ / tend to buy new cars to owners to get more 
. . . .  . . . . . .  avo id  mechan ica l  frequent:maintenance for 
'~e~O~il)ab~ offers slide-ira from eight h r o u g h . ,  , 'problems. their .c~s,,such as.takin, g
11feetlong(measurl~gfr0mth'efr0ntofthetruck gal lon O aso in ~he average private them;to ; ,~be:dea lers  
car runs about 1,000 miles se  r v ~.c,e;s: . / fa  e bl.i~t y bed back). All have a spacious cab-over double bed, 
convertible dinette and plenty :of:storage space, per month, say 1.1,000 periodically. However, if 
~ Coachmen even has a special lightweight model for • ~ miles per year. Therefore this is not possible., the 
every tankful. ~ during the first quick ....... check4hrough'.' The type of unit right for you depends on the ii 
carrying capacity of your pickup truck .and per- two years of ownership, when he~...stops at the i :i ~onal talite. For proper installation you Will want o New ears have the ad. gasoline staUon. A A ' A  i~:l vantage that if, and service stations are 
meehainor cableUe-downSthat attach to the truck . " When, they give trouble, capable of simple engine 
frame, and perhaps a shock absorber system. :~:~:~:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;.:.:~:~:~:~..:~.~.~:~.....~.~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~:~ .... 
The correct mating of pickup and camper does " ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: it is only necessary to cnll tuning, and, of course, 
• " " ............................ ~..~`~.~.~.~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~. for the dealer's mobile they check oil, water, 
Prices EffeCtive 'fill Saturday June 2nd • While Quantities Last • We reserve the right to l~mit Quantifies 
RA HEAVY IJTY 
!~z ,  ~ min im 
. VWAY DI o.. , , , ,  
i DELUXE SHOCKS 'nlernalio-al-lyperoaddgns, indicaliomllmll~v'. their messages in pictures not words, are becomini 
more popular on this continent, h do~n'l take much " 
Get Travway for better iding comfort and o~ a humorous fligkt of fancy to read things into ihese  
greater stability. Triple welded lower si~s that may not have been their original intent. : mounts for added strength and Vz" piston 
t rods for Increased dempening control. For For instance, these signs might be saying, 
most cars. Labour extra. Hurry in now I' , . e l  a Horse! E. Dry" Marlinl, Ahead :'~ 
K mart Regular B. Unorthodox Church F. No Red Cars Allowed 
Ahead G. The Natives Arenit ~' i 
List Price ~.. c, Ban Half Ihe Bombs • Friendly 
K mar t  
Special Price D, Gas Station Ahead, H. Hish Winds, Watch 
.~ i. Car Wash Ahead " 
Mommy Your Umbrella 
, , • . 
WHITE WHEELS WIRE WHEELS " i Both Sides G. Two-Way Traffic ~ 
K.." I~ B. TrsflleEnlerlngfrom F; C, altieCrossln~Ahead' ' 
GAUGE SETS ,. Trams Enterlng from H. Rend Work +~llead, "/Hem's a terrific buy on Superstar l ! ~ - - - . .~  .-: ~ Wire wheees with 72 double, hand. Left I. Caution, RoadEnds."i.: White Wheels. They haves tough i - 
welded construction with a dura- I .... -~  -~-'= crafted, tapered spokes, Solid D. School Zone Near Water "", 
hie epoxy painted white-baked i ~ I llumlm;tedsetslncludelnstructlons Steel construction that is triple I ~  @4~'  ,:. 
i finish. Striped in Red and Blue j .:~: and mounting hardware, plated with Chrome. Built for 
I§,7"SI~E IIII I~ 0 7 ~ ' .  ;T . . . . . . .  ~ = Oilpressurecspglug,. 41 m s"  
• I'JI|NC141"PS I !  ~ aCh ' lmarlSpeclalPr|ce • ~ I , . ,  lmar(SPeclliPrlce • V ,-aclt . 
i ~ +KmarlReoularUslPdcelS.,/ l l+U/ Km|rlReguler , , . .  i o  t .e==,_p !!~ K marl Special Price • ar. e, - -  : ~ : LlslPrice 93,17 • • Vo.k I I SAVE 7.98 L __  _ - -  I |+ 
.' '~s,e"m~ ~lAO" l  I m ::Oil, am.tel'and ' : water temperature glluge. .4dIT'/ .K.mlrl.~eg.llr --Ill M ~ • I ~ + ++;++++: ' 
~.".'~'°+''.Itl--"nEach I m+ , . . , , , , ,u , . ,u , , ,m. , . , ,  qU - -  .! sx+7''mm AAn"g  I 
Spe¢llllSpe¢,lll PdcePr,¢, - - - - - -  - -  -..J~i'+ KOI' and ammeter snugS. ar l  Regular UsIPrIce ..11 ,_lEillill 1[ 7. .  I ~ ~  L l f l~¢e  "P"tZ'" H ~:il;h J 
[~  convenient rnon~hly'payments 
I convmlent ax records 
j , L, 
[~  frees cash for other purposes 
It's easier to deal with /he source. SAVE 11.70 SAVE 12.21] SAVE 20.01 Come In and see our LEASE plan, 
TURTLEWAX HIGH ZIP WAX VACUUM & FUEL DC~'POWE~R HANDY EASY TO'USE 
GLOSS eAR WAX cin WASH PUMP TESTER TIMING LIGHT 
,u,,.u,,,, ,u,,.u,s,, GMAC Scalesresd0to26Hg.vac. Multi-axial mecrocyllndrl- Kit contains #1501 lath-" #417 DC power t mng Pilfel youl: clr  with • Adds Turtlg Wax as it uum and 0 to 11 psi fuel cal Fresnel optical system Dwell tester, #311 timing fight, #1501 tach.Dwefl bfllliDnt hlrd ih~dl flnllh Wilhtl, Mild, rich, deep. pumppressure.Ollendgss for highest Intlmllly beam, light, #302 compression lester, #302 compression 
thM re|l|tl rglt and cleaning suds float away resistant tubing. Inductlvecllp-on pick.up, tester and #303 vacuum teeter #303 vacuum and • 
rlpell dlhlrllmfl, dirt Ind grlml. ~ ~  ~ l n d  fuel pump. fuel pumpteeter. 
K mlr! Regular K mlr! Regular K mart Regular K mart Regular K mid Regullr K marl Regul|r R L $ P 
List Prlcb 3,41 Lilt Price 2.27 Ull Price 9.17 Lisl Price 51.M List Price 53.37 List Pdcepo,97 
K mlrt 
2" 1 6 39'J ,..,., . ,  . . , . ,  . '  .o.,, .o.., 39+ 7 Kmert 70 Se t Special Speclsl Special " Price . Elich Price Each Price Each Price h Price I ' Price 
N A  M A L L  OPEN t Adver tlsed Merchllndllm P011cy'--" t ww~t,c0m . 
=.====.="=.'".+'++=+.'.=="=, m, Ji McEwan WED., THURS, & FRI. ~e(WHIIc~b~em~ch~nd~|etobepu~h|~ed|lth.$alep~,ewhe~er~,,a~w,n|e yo a I 4761LAKELSEAYE. TERRACE to9:30 Pm ~:~.~,::~,,,m,,.~o.~,,.u.,~c, ...  Pr'+'°~K~ma%'~:nadaLC"imil"~(; ~ & ! (~:  , MOTORS(Terrtce)LI"O. i 
! 
i 
• , / .  
" . , .  ; , / , . ,  
• . , , .  'The nmtt. ~ r ,  ~y  29, sin, P ,~. , ,  
 ilS. TR U.C KS " ": ....... .................................................... VAHS 
::-';:;::: ;:;: ;:;;~: ': ":" :':" : '  :':;:':':':" :,:': ":': ,:-:,: ,:,:,:;: ;:; :;::: ::,;; :;' ;:~; ";' :" ;-'; ": :;,: ,.,-' ,:-;,;, :, ;,,, ;, ,;, v .  ,, ,, , , v  ,, ,_,, :,, ,, .,,, . .%v.- ..,........... • ,  . . . .  v .v ; - . . , . ,  . . . . .  
r/ /tT IS 
THE • TERRACE/KTTIMAT DAILY HERALD AUTOMOTIVE SECTION 
J 
SHOCKS 
Good ForSmoolSer Ride, Better 
Control On the Road. 
Check Lor condition. MORE' . . . .  " THAN' ". D OLLARS 
' C " ' "  ' " - who are concerned with ~ "',J, em~tlellue, the noted Finnish "compose, once. ". Fortunately, mont of us L 
~.~.,,x~xmrl~ "Noo~eever bullta m~mmeu~ tea eft•in." mtttn~ vacalt~.upemca and travel can take some 
Whi le  Sibelius obviously wasn ' t  referring to matters . positiveaetiou this year before emSark~g on our car- • 
..~/'coueernin8 the autemobUe,his observation couldwell' borne tripe..~ , ,  . • . . • " - .. - ' 
• :As  sure  aa you're g~L~, to lmy l~etcards to send 
-- home to Aunt Emma, you're ~oin8 to be hu~ng lois of 
~s~e.  ' ' " 
;,~w I~app l ind  to the  cur rent  s ta te  of the  car  . . . .  " 
,,...~.'~.-., Wldle the vehicle has been attacked by detractors as 
• . ,.,:~ ~ environmental menace, a safety hazard, too ex- 
- . . '~ .l~.usLve to buy and maintain, one fact ~lx~* in -  
• '~/;/Qputable; No sinsle invention of mankind has so 
" ' . " ,  ,.r~o]uUouized the way of life of an entire nat ion . ,  .. ." .  
- " "  '.'." .0~ e~mn~,  i s  so dominated by the cai" that adrup  
• :: '; m ~Uon ms shatter•n8 eft•sis' on our standard of 
/. u - ' ,~Uv l~;  The very warp and woof of our lives are shal~d 
~" "~by tha car, from where we live and work to ~ow,we 
spend our free time. 
In these times when car ownership has often been a 
greater finaoclal burden than most of us llke,whon one 
considera the alternative the car ts stUl a bargain. 
To the man or woman cooped up in the office or shop 
alL:week !ovg; that weekend Spin te the beseh,~r 
• - caml~'ound 5aa a value far beyond dollars and eento; 
, ~,.,~nid that well-earned vacation by car is an experience 
.:~, ; , ;~ ~ us* rzre to forego, whatever the espanae or  other 
. .~.t , . :" .sacr lx|~" " ' " " 
' H you lnvmt in a tune-up before you leave, you may 
possibly save en~gb on  gas  bllk to pay for the service 
• reUSe course eta Ion8 tril}. " , " 
• ALso before y~ leave on your trip, take'inventory of 
itchYyou may have njeslected on ypur ear, , " 
What shape are.your:tires in? If you feelth.ey may 
• need .replacement, the time ted• it is now when you 
canan0pforthebeatprlces.'; .  , . - .. - " 
's An dwhat about your brakes, shocks, llahte, coollng 
yatem, steering, lubrlcation end ether vital items that 
may "need attention? The time tomake Sure is now, 
beforeyou run the risk of an untimely breakdown, a 
~ng way from your favorite sm'vice outleL . . .  
We urge you to visit the service man you trust your 
car with noW to make sure your sin'ing and summer 
motonn8 is all the fun you hopeitwi.'l be. 
VISIBILITY - • 
rl 
' "  ' "  " 76FORDF250 
73 FORD •COURIER . 
72 FORD4x4 
~3 CHEV PICKUP 
• 69 FORD CONVERTABLE 
Good For Safe Vision. 
Check windshield wipers, washer 
system, headllsh~,m  l isoals,  
backupand broke light~" 
~ .  • . 
BRAKES 
Good For Sa.fe Slopping. 
. '  Have linings insl~eled, seals, 
fluid an.___d adjuslments checked. ' 
TIRES& WHEELS 
Gnnd For Longer Tire Wea?.. 
Check T i res  For Genera l  Condi. 
tlon and Rotafe Them. Check 
wheel alignment and balance. 
TUNE.UP 
Good .for surer starting, better 
lOline mileal~e, peppier p~r- 
anne, reducmg harmful emis- 
WAYS TO STRETCH : ="'*'---.,.-,'oo. " ~ i ~ poinu, condenserI distributor and 
..... MILEAGE OFFERED BY, " • ~.- "  , - -  ~ " ' ant i . l~Uut ion  devices, • ..~.:;~_.LE..._.C=~ . . . . .  ^l ,o  ba.e~, , l , , .~ . l  sy',e,. 
. . . . . . . .  R A C E  DRIVER , - - , - . , -  . . . .  ..,,,,u...o,.,.., 
ChamSl~0~e~r~l~Co.  d r~,eTr~: :~ l~. ; : t~  e ~:u~o~r~o~i? / re~?h:  '- RiversideAuto Wre,oking 
: IlighwaYSafetyTenm trafflepatternLHyouds ennine. This h01ds,~ue at " Used Cars & Trucks 
. . . .  " " the same on the road, a railroadcroasing:widle 
Maybe you believe that you'll save.~ Kas, ..Try to waiting for a train or eta . ready  for the  road at Reduced Pr i ces  
ap~feesiormlracedriver . "~lay" . t ra f f i c~.and " market .'. - waiting '. for ~,.: 
'~yIng ..tips .On savlng"~'d~i~'.t, tailgate ~ to: dvoid Someone to come out of .- 
,~e  .is",-like a sudden stops, andStarts., thestore:-:.': : .... '.- " 
~vegetarian offering ... AS; a,:raeei~ch, iVet who 
advice on how ,to, bar- 6~ None of you is apt to needs evel.y ~i:0mpet/tlve 
, ~  a steak. I don't experience the pit s top  advantage I,.can get to 
know . i .about the wliere your tank is .filled win and as a motorist who 
veseto~'lan and the steak," and fires changed in 20 loves driving, I ant truly 
I do !uiow that saving.fuel seconds. But avoid, if you concerned with the fuel 
"Ls..~Seeon~n8 a vital ~ can, long periods• of sitoation, You can bet l'll 
'co~iilderation to those of. Idling, either at a service be ' watching my gas 
i _tgL~Avho:htce at the In- "iitation or any. other gauge more carefully this 
dlanapolis 500 and other place. " year and I urge you to do 
,tracks around the " If.you have to wait in the same. 
:country.. . • . . . .  
' Slncethe United States ' ~ ~="<~ ! 
24 HOUR TOWING 
4129 Subetalion :Road 
636-6837 635-9383 
i" WE'VEMOVED 
I~..:_F-- .~t " . . 
| r  .West'.' 
• -~L~_ , .  End  ' 
r i i~':ear;  the driver must I , 
be more .. fuel-consclous 
than ever. Getting that 
tittle extra mileage from 
a tank:of racing fuel" can 
mean the. difference 
:betweed winning a race 
or beinaan also-ran. 
• Since it Is my business 
.to know nllI can about all 
kinds of. driving, I ,can 
pasd • these fuel saving 
,tips on to you with con- 
fidence. o, .  • 
New Site 
L .Aw;c~'i drive, be it ' "" "' 
:at Indy or my own prlvate :-::~~v,,  
, • , • . .  , 
" '  ,.,:~ . . . . . .  ; "  u l le l ln  Avn ' " ] " i  r " r " "  '-. 
"~ ' " " "L - Ik .e | le  Ave. - .  ...... . . f . ,  ~, -;-. .. s.c.. ~.'i ~-,: : "  = 
( • 
:~ ,  i s  in best possible ..~:.WS.~.,~,..o~rt.. . .  ~ ~ - ' , - ~  -~Gre](-" ~" . '=" . .~~ 
'shape. I don't was.  a [ ", " " ~ ~  ~ " ~  . ~ : F - - . - ~ ~  
.enginedr°p of isn't'fuel be~luSetuned, mymy I " ' " -  " ' - "~ '~- ' .  - :~ : -T"  . . . . .  " ' ' ' " - . .  
tires aren't properly . " , 
.Inflated, my brakes are ' " ' " 
.faulty or any other part of 
my car Isn't functioning 
• me way It should. full Of GM " : we carry PRODUCTs '~ a line ~ , 
• .-.The average motorist 
~an' tsaythenmne,• I the EVROLET ~-OLDSMOBILE ~e neglected main- * CH Chance he is  wasting . - ' 
!oetly and "scarce fuel, 
TIAC *CHEVROLET ,PeN .2. ~ Driving fast is the .me.o f  my same and,  i•. & G M C  
ave;lhe skill to 'do it 
afe|y~ But | don't drive TR UC KS 
,BUICK ~ 
~y faster than ab- 
(~olutoly necessary to win. 
And that's part of the 
a~ret  of driving with fuel 
~onomy in mind. 
i~ Reduclng your hinhway 
~eed from 70 miles per 
.tmr to so nan save you 
~ore than SO per cent in 
/~el, With psoline prices 
~e way they are, you're 
Wing almoat four 
8ailom or SS or more per 
~Dkful by.entting speed. 
, lf you'd'ever idden 
a professional race 
vet', you know that he 
extremely smooth 
both on and off the 
~aek . . . .  " 
i~ He doesnrt indulge in 
~s-wastlng •Jack-rabblt 
a~arts, He k~pa a greedy 
(0ot on the'  gas pedal, 
dbesn't pass err'atinaUy 
dr lane hop. 
~,.~AII: these maneuvers 
~nadme fuel un- 
~msarlly, 
~i! , , . ,  
- .... & MOTOR 
i 
~r FRONTIER CAMPERS 
HOMES 
L 
. • . , ,  - .  , .  - , • . __  
• q .  ' , . , .  . . , ,  :, . , ;  
• ' " " r , 
• , t ,  y ,  
. . . . :~ . ' . . " . -  . . .  . . . j . . * .  ~" • 
, -  . , ,  , 
 glGn  
 N|I HHFHH [i 
.:. ":.'~ .. 
• • . . ,  
• . - . . . .  ,: , ' . ,  :~ J . ,  : , ; ' , '~  j ~,'. : ~, -~.-, ~;~:~'~ 
1974 TOYOTA LANDORUJSER;;/~,~ i::;;~ii 
9 8 FORD NH 3Ton;:; ~_ : :  :._~:.~ 
W,;h ,o.'.. ~,,. o.,,,,.~.,,. ' ' _qag, ,O*~g 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . .  . . . . .  , , , ,~ . ; . . .  . . . . . . .  . .~ , ,  i . . vFv .~ 
1976PONTIAOASTRA: :~ .~,~ni~ 
4Cy l . ,  4 Sp~d . ' : ' "  . " . . : . "  . "" "q lp immU'qMin l~,~iF  
• • • l i e  •~*  • o* l&  • eee ' ; l l *• l ' l , l eo~• o•e~oe•e  ~e lo l  l eooe l~ o~o 
1978 OH EV i % TON ~ PIOKUP . . . . . . . . . .  : "n "~m " '4~ "n' { E ~n '~m ' 
o . . . . .  . .... . .  $6196 I l O O I O I l l l l l  O I * O I e f la i l  tee  I l I~ l IOO I • lo l l  OOOI IOWI I I I IO I  
1976 GM OREWOAB 1 TON 
moo Dual wheel Camper Special; L~ded wlth a l l  options. '. . . .  , e  e l l  e l  l e  e l  • e ,  l ee  lo l l  eeoeeeeeee loeewloeoueooee l l•e  coo l ie  te l•De 
19714 BLAZER 4X4 'I:/:ill ;;i!i)::;i;:: i :: 
IRg l IK  VOautomat lc t rans ,  P .S . ,  P .O .  : . " .2 . . " : ; . i . . "  i ; - ;  " . 
. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  ....'.;.',;.;~.i..~,.~;.:~.,~....;.,,,.,,..... 
107T GMO4x4:!¾TH/;iOKUP ;, 
Ve,  rad io  ' " " ' . . . . . .  " . i /2 '  ' . . ; . . " ' " ?  ' j ' 12}"2 .22- ' /2  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . - . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . , . . , . , ,  . . . .  $6896 
~" ' i " , • 
1972 DoeGE VAN. : 
$2395 V8,  aut0mnt lc  " '  • "e  ge  . ' ' to  lee  o i l  me lee  e l  o l leeoo  e l  • • I • o • • e e l  @l l41 l  o i l  @1 I i i l l  @ O leo  e i i  e l  e l  
i " " ' ,  " , ' - ' ,  , , ,  • , " . • 
1077 PLYMOUTH VOLAIH. . . .  ,. - 
' ~* '  V'8'  ' ' "d"  ' " ~ ' ' "  " "  " " r ' ; '~ ,L . . L .L  $4696 
, ,e l l  * 0*  * i l l  l i e  l o l l  o o l l l e i o l e  o l .@eo l  *Oe l l lO  e l •  i l l |  o '~  
1977 B210 DATSUN HATOHDAOK 
' .....  i.S17t6 
LEASING i 
An Aiternative to Private Ownership i 
• Advantages. Include; '. . ' "  
No Cap~t~! Investment"." 
Budgeted Transportation :Costs 
Current~,...._M°del Transporiation 
vsmpnscsty ' , " r ' 
Convenience - ' 
Possible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRE TODAY. ,. 
636-4941 See you on Highway 16 W,  
Jim McEwan 
Telephone 6N4HI  
haler Lie•nee NUmber 1492A Tom•o, LOs 
SPEOIAL  
1.967 BUIOK WILDCAT S606 
V8, auto , . ; , . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . . , , ; , . .  . . . . . . . . .  
, , . ,  
• , , . ,  
Terrace TotemFord 
• Sales*Lid, 
4o,  i : i , . ,  
l l l 4 IN  
t 
i i 
~7 
E 
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~E 
! 
Council of Canada. . ~overement may ~et. le~ deficits", would be hard to used. ~ '~ " :  ompaniessee maneuvering In  f la~l  inthal~'ovimsa." Investment. Foreign in- keepdoflcitshlgh, , r " ~ ~ "  " ~ ~ ~.  ~ '  ~ ' ~ ' ~t management is narrow '...He enid. it woukl be vestment is monitored Premier Richard Hatlield Imnd/~ imlustriu tokcate  capamY 'and h~ mm Use 
!~tedfwapa,slmet~ltt l in "" : ~ : : .~ .  ! • ' :i.'~ indeed," said Dr. David unreal~Uo to expect an cl~ely and unlikely to gro~ of New Brunswick told the in. New Bruns~d~ when 
' t~  n~r  futur~ he Ukl.: 
,. , o . ,  _ . ,w , , , . _o . ,o  . . _ . . , . _  taxes low here Monday to the annual sonal Mvlnp,  already vestment. " activity in his province is d~LOfz 'Ln i .  I~atlou for plane " ~  Vi~',~flm ¢omllUms meetin~ of the lnvmtment l~[he~inCasadath!ntntha Dr. Slater forecast con- growln& tbe growth rate has .expamioui~iCamda.'--  ~ 'e~. ,n~.w~:hamm)wm 
. . . . .  ' " " " " " " : " "  " ' :  ' " " ' " :~% . . . . . .  " ' ' ST. ANDREWS, N,B. (G '~)  
. . . .  come,tax, than residents of 
.: : th6 .Un i ted  States  and  cor -  
• .. - , porate taxes in Canada m 
. . . . . . . . .  . sIgnif lcently l o~ver. 
" , " : " " 'P ~ ' ' ' " • ' ' " '' q '" : " [~4. . Dr. E.  , . .  Neufe ld ,  
. . . .  . .' . . . . .  • -.. - . • assistant deputy minister of 
• . ' "  . . . " : ' . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . ' .~  ....... '~,/'.,. : • . the  tax  po l i cy  and  legislatlon 
' . . . . . . .  " "~:/: ' :  :i . . . .  :., :!;:~/."' !/':~;~'~: ~/,-:'~! ( '  ' : " : "  ~i- .... • , branch of the depar tment ,  
' • - i 'i . .  , . annua l  meeting of the In-  
': - . . . ' "  , , vestment Dealers 
. " ' : " " " - " • A~oc in t ion  of Canada.  
• " " , : -~ ' . . . .  '" Camdlen  pereona l lncome 
" " ....... , . ' . ' , , :  :i;! ,~..i.~: :: L ::./ : ' taxes  average 32 per coat  o f  
.. . .. ' . . . , . ,  . : , . ,  , .,..~ . . . ,L .  " "L: ..... .! '!i' ...... " ''~'" = ...... compared  with.  about  30  per 
"" , . . . . .  i i . . ' .  : . . r . ,  : , - . . . . , . . . ,  , . 
• , , ,  . . . .  . : .  - . ,  ~ ~ : cont in the O.S,, Neuleld 
" '" ' . ' "  : ' , ' . . . . .  , " '.'' ' ' . . . . . .  @ . . . .  J . . . . . .  ::. . .-'.~,:~,':" : : '~ : , .~  . : :  . " , - . :  ! ,  , said. Th~sdffferencoismore 
• ' " " " : ' " " ' " " .... ~" " "~'" "' ' " ' :"  .... " ....... . . . . .  :~ : : "~ '=" : "  '~  'Coat  "of ' s ta ts . run  m~l iea l  • '%,  , :  ',, , . - , 
• , " " " i : . " "<~ . . . .  : : " ' ' ~  " . . . . . . .  =O.S. does not have, besaid. 
. . . . . . .  care  insurance  which'.tbe . - , . " ~ • 
• i i ' i * : ": .': " .'. : " " w i th  t l~  excepUon'of h lgh in -  
• ""  • . . . .  come earners  who do  not  
. , . -• . .  . 
Page lZ ,  The Herald, Tuesday, May 29, lm • ... , 
t mt  inc reased  i/ e it.  i; • " ' ~ . . . . .  " " ~  ' ' ':-~ ' ' ~ . . . . .  : : ~: ~ ':~ ' "  "'"" . . . . . . .  : ...... ~ '  ' "~ ' ' : '~V:"~/"  " : "~ '  "~ ........ ~';":~:~ii~ ' sa lo  lo.c ed. , o,.., p ym n 
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ST.ANDI~'WS, N.B,(CP) Dealers Association of UultsdStates, andCenndinn tinuln~pressureongevern, been slowerth~n.hewoukl' The iN .ew ~ '  the/:hOrizon we must.i.;~ d~rect encouragement o 
- -The  Canadian govern- Canada. . ~ s  will probably mmtstospandmm'emoney llkebecammofnat[omlsm~ vm'mm~ turfed,its at. Sa ' I~  ¢omlderwhatlm.r ind~trY." . ' . '  . 
me~t, locked into a system of "Canadian gnvermnent on services .and he said he intematiomd c~ndltlom, tmtlon in part to dsvdo~i~ ' .ova, the n~tt few .ye~s we He said a reviewof New 
automatleally escalating under~kings are more ~sss  ~v inp  ~iiso are wasconcmiedbyanewc~t . "Because Of. the rs t~ energy , . : t ramp0rta~i~, should:.:place decteasing Brunswick's/ ec'onomlc 
transfer paymmis to the h~h~ [nda~ed withre~c~ mlikely to grow faster than facing governments -~- the d/fflcuR ~mmlo  SituaUm ~ sl~s a,~ tim Him" empl~ on Inh'uh, ucture strategy is currently un- 
previnees, haafewo~ti0mln to t~athm thm [n tim U, S.,,, 0m growth of the gresa 'need to : in tervene  In  In - " .p reva l ibng  In ' the  country " t0mm~mi lmtwemm~ 
a dtreter of the F.~momlc ,,- cram r i~ in Canada t~ "l~istant government to stabflflze currency .now years andin splh| of em-~ 
• 'tinulng and mtain~l  d l ~ .  
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complex and etrlkin$ ex.  
• .ceptiom can be found. 
'An  average of 111 tax 
•. amendments have been 
' plssedin each of the last few 
Years. and ',my .accounting 
h'k,ldo tell me that. tax 
departments have been' their 
fimm moat important sourer 
of growth. '  . . . .  
"A si~iflcant part of this 
complexity isthe result of in. 
ecnt/ves for particular ae- 
• " tivities.end preferences for 
certain saetors," he said. 
"So we face a dfl~eult 
adeoff betwecn dnimiZin~ 
x complexity and using the 
tax system to achieve a wide 
a '. ,' "~  . . . .  [ range of rather specific lap"  er r Greece 
• ' '  . . . .  ' . . . .  isin the 
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'ATHENS (Router) -- 
Greece formally s l~ ,d  with 
the European Economic 
Community on Monday~ a 
treaty of accession which 
will make it the Common 
Market's 10th member in 
1961. 
Watched by premiers and 
foreign ministers from the 
other Market countries, 
Greek Premier Comtaatine 
• Caramanlis Signed' the 
treaty in the marble Zap- 
pelon hail. in + the shadow of 
the 2,500-year-old Aeropa]k. 
-French President Valery 
" Gincard D'Estinng signed' 
the treaty of accession on 
• behalf ef the community 
Also present were the, prhne 
ministers of BelBinm, Italy, 
Ireland and Luxembourg 
and the foreign ministers of 
Britain, Denmark, . the 
Nethertands ~md West Ger. 
, many, 
The two main opposition 
i partins in Greece, the Pan- 
"Hellenic Socinl~t Movement 
of Andreas Papandreou*end 
the pro-MOscow Greek 
Communist party, both' 
rofus'ed to attend the signing. 
They claim Greece will be~ /. 
subJugnting itself to s t r~ *I 
. monopolies and cartels intbe .. 
other Market countri~i bye,( ' 
Joining the community." 
I ..,.,n.,... I Beautiful " 
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SECOND SECTION 
.r • 
, . , ; . .  
. . :  . . 
n C,.10s to be , pected " Ins  
, * - , . . . .  , ¢ 
crucial bolt which suPl~ria 
engines on the'airliner's 
DC-X0~ not inspected by 3 
a,m. EDT today were or- 
dered grounded ' by. 
"Langhorne" Bond,. ~d- 
minlstrater of the Federal 
Aviation Administration. 
(FAA). 
It apl~eared, that in- 
s~'ctions would he com. 
pletod on many of th~:'pianes 
• Eefore the grimnding or~r 
took ef fec t .  ' • 
The Impeetlon and 
grounding was ordered after 
iaveatigntors concluded that 
a similar bolt. broke just 
before Friday's crash ~ an 
American Airlines DC-IO in 
Chicago, causing theengine 
to fan ~ the~m~g. 
The cn~ m~it m~r. 
sou7 on  b6'/ird~a~;.two.. 
~.ers~ils ou the gr0iind, 
makinglt the worst'accident 
in U.S. aviation history. No 
Canadians ,were known to 
have been ..aboard !the air. 
eroft, ' . 
• Airlines moved quickly to 
comply with the FAA air- 
worthiness directive. Many 
said their planes would he 
o~ted  well before the 
took effect. 
Amerlemfsald all of its 30 
DC-10s would be inspected 
by mid-afternoon Monday~ 
and "the bolts weuld be 
replaced whether cracks 
were found or not. 
American said no defects 
were found In the first group 
inspected: 
United Airlines said only 
13 of its 37 DC-10s would be In 
service because it still had 
only limited operations after 
a 'lengthy strike, which 
ended recently. It said all 13 
wguld be inspected by the 
grounding deadline. 
Northwest Airlines said all 
~M~ .Sr -~,~SN~;  ~ ~ 
for cracks in the bolts 
WASHINGTON (~ '  r -  I of itoDGl0ahedbeenin. Chicegoertmhisever, not.meanteimplythetthisis Photo display 
The • federal government spected. . "The inspection and in" necc~ar'd# the final solution 
ordat'ed all U.S,'atrllnes to In Miami, National vestigatlon of'this accident to this problem. But it is a Presently on display at theKitimatMuseum arethe 
spectioneC0ndUct immediate6f their DC-10in" ~ . dingAlrlines ~;lth'lnspecUons.said It Was Willcontinue,"henaid. "Ido c.leak beginning link to it." photos by MaRie Gunterman. Mattie was a pioneer 
• ~tllnere Mo~iay, searching National said it owns lS D(~- 
~or cracks in a small hut 10s and leases one. 
Worldwide, about 280 DC- 
10s are operated by 41 
airlines. Only 134of the  wida- 
body jets-- those under U.S. 
registry - -  fall under FAA 
jurisdiction but Bond urged 
foreign airlines "to follow 
our urgent advice on the 
need for inspections.', 
In Ottawa, Transport 
Canada officials announced 
that. DC-IOs are not being 
grounded but said it haa 
asked the only Canadian 
operator ,of the plane -- 
Wurdair -- to iake special 
- safety, precautions with the 
two DC-10s in its fleet. 
A Wurdair spokesman said 
both aircraft were being in- 
sheeted Monday. 
Laker Airways, which 
0perates regular charter 
flights using DC-10s between 
between London and New 
York, delayed one charter 
flight into Toronto Monday 
while engine bolts wm:e in- 
spected at Mmtchester, 
The Finnish state airline, 
Pianair, said its two DC.10s 
are being checked this 'week 
but there will be no changes 
to scheduled flights to 
Montreal and New York. 
In Zurich, Swissair an- 
nounccd it is temporarily 
grounding Its nine DC-10s for 
inspections. , 
Bond said the inspection' 
take "about hree hours for 
each engine. It involves 
lifting plates covering the 
engine, pylon and removing 
the questioned bolt. 
Bond said that while 
special inspections have 
been ordered before, it is the 
first time a large com. 
merciai airliner has faced a 
possible grounding order. 
Bond also stressed that he 
grounding and inspection 
order does not indicate that 
the investigation into the 
Civ ic  workers  g iv ing  
Cranbrook  a warn ing  
CRANBROOK, B.C, (CP) 
- -More  than 100 civic 
workers, .members o f  the 
Canadian Uniou of Public. 
Employees, Were in a legal 
position to strike Monday. 
The tmiea served 72-hour 
strike notice Friday after a' 
breakdownin contract talks 
with the city. The workem 
have been without acontract 
since Feb. 28. 
G~hiof union negotiator 
re.ace Lccombe said the 
workers will remain on the 
job until it is learned l~w 
mediation talks are going 
with two other municipal. 
Itles in the area. He said it 
talks go well, they could 
have a bearing on the 
Cranbrook dispute. 
FEVER SPREADS 
The album soundtrack 
from the movie Saturday 
Night Fever has sold more 
t iuma million copies in 
Canada lone. 
GENERAL 
FURNITURE'S, 
RECEIVERSHIP  
SALE  . . . . .  ' :  
. . , . , [  . .  
CONTINUES . ~ 
. . .  . , 
I 
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woman ~m Arrow Lake, B.C. with a rare p in ion for 
lmOtcgrapny. She took pictures of rite life around her 
from. 1.89o to 1~.o. By accident her old glass plate 
negauves were ~co~eredin a shed undera rat's nest. 
It took the Kitimat Museum 1½ years to: get this 
collection. ' • 
Donald d. Ilenfrey 
Roooiver Manager' 
V . . .•  . 
Still a,good seleotion of: 
SOFAS, MATTRESSES& BOX 
SPRINGS, COFFEE TABLES, 
. (  . '  • . . 
• " . . • .  , 
/ 
• • , " / [  ' , ,- - .  
; ' . .  • , . .  ¶ 
PICTURES, LAMPS, 
SERVING CARTS 
IEVERYTHING - . .  : '  " 
# q • " 
. . ,  . . '  . . .  . • . . 
OOME IN NOW AND 
. . k 
I)RAW 
Cash, Ohargcx, 
Masteroharge 
No Deposits. He Holds 
GENERAL FURNITURE 
471'7 LAKELSE AVE. 
635-4961 
m 
Non&e/, Mason, Korbin 
.' & MoMahon 
1600.400 Granville St. 
Vancouver 
i 
!i" 
, i  
. ! .  
, : /  
( 
T 
•I 
) 
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He won "+ " '  reprieve 
• VANCOUVER <CP) A 
tenant Who w88 given an 
tlon notice for d isphy~ 
election signs In hls hl~-rlse 
apartment window said 
Sunday he has been given a 
reprieve. 
Ted McLaren said the 
notice from Vancouver 
Management L d. ~ was With- 
drawn. He had dispinyed 
New Democratic Party 
election signs in hts window 
during the provincial and 
federal elections earlier this 
month. ; 
He said he was told o~ the 
change by .the provincial 
rentebmanrs oiflce, which 
talked Friday with the 
management company, 
• McLaren said he earlier 
had been told that the 
election signs violated a 
clause in the rental contract 
ngaimt business or com. 
merlcal advertising. 
:i " :' ! !:;:? :~:~: i ! ;}~! .  ,: ~i ~!//:i~ is;!?.: )ili i ili:i!i;/ 
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These young people are from the Vicki Parviainen Dance School. 
I I I 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
MR. FIX-IT 
" APPLIANOE REPAIRS 
:"~81 Poquotto St, Torrao., e.e. 
if::,, ehNe 0n '02= 
WILFRED HOGUE 
For Insights 
into Insuranoo 
~.~- -Fami ly  Protocli0n 
~~- -Mor tgage  Insurance 
~~--Bus iness  Insurance . . 
!~/~~- - Income replacemetit 
i~- -Reg is tered  Retirement PIannin8 
Brian Montpmery 
Representative 
Business A4anu~Life Business 
63,5-92.36 T~e Manufacturers bfe Insurance Company 635.9236• 
. EAS  TS IDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You" 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse U35-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
.i 
:+ w,'sconm cT.,  
? Furnilure RepoJr " 
Restoralions, Hope Chests 
H 
' ~Custom Made Furniture Rufinishins 
General Uuiid]ns.Contractins 
• 6as ssas ' 
~? 2610 Kalum St. Terraoo 
f 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, 
s.nv,n  X,T,e T
SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T.V.'s 
• Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MON.-. SAT. 8 a.m. • 5 P.m. 
46Z! l.akelse " 635.4543 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
.Cement, V~ Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE OELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONEi~.~36 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
• " Construction Lid. ~;'i~":::::2'  
. ~-  . , ,~ '  . .~ :~* : ,~*~ 
• '. ,.,~ .~ i~:' . : : ." '~ 
• . ~=~." :~.  ~...~: 
Plant Off Krumm Rnad ,~.~.~(~i~:,,.//': 
Thornhill . . . .  ~':::' '-' "' ~"  ; 
' r ,  • 
Plumblng. Heatlng • C0mmerclal Ser'vi~ino 
Residential .' Industrlol. Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charl ie Bel •anger 
,.~ PLUMBING& HEAT INGLT~ ~-. 
~,~'~: -,':~" , ."Unique Bathroom Boutl~lu~  ~ " ~ ~ 
' 4436LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG.4B5 ' OR 635.9320 
' Install & Service Get, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
PICK.UP AND DELIVERY ' 
SERVICE 
BROCK FUGER,  394 (O~OtAKRSe ~AXE OmV~ 
~.S~ ~ACE,  S.C. 
JOOWS KXOAVATING L'irD. 
Exoavator ,ilD690B 
Dookhoo M.F.60 
John Slack 
$124McConneil 
Terrsusa,c, 6384364 
I • 
I 
Jungle Jim's Pet Store 
I 
t 
- - Largest  Select ion of F ish In the Pac i f i c  • 
Nor thwest  
--Complete •line of small animal and bird 
products  
4607 LAZELLE  AVENUE 638-1864 
GI, ACIER 
L .~ , '~  4418 Legion Avenue 
A .~,%" Terrace, 0,C, 
S A Complete Glass and 
A luminum Service 
/ , :  .v.,, 
Cleaners Ltd. 
I I  1 
• FOR THE BEST  IN .  
SUEDE'AND LEATHER 
CLEAN I NG 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Ma l t  
(Next  t~ Mr .  Mikes)  
635-2838 
D& A JANITOR SERVlOE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway -$70 -most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635-6622 4732 Halliwell 
I I 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MowERs- 
. RENOVATING. BICYCLES- ETC, 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountsinvisw 
Pro-Tooh Eleotronioe En|inoerJng 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warrnnty Depot 
Senyo soundesign, Kenwood 
Morse Electrophonic 
Hsmmond Certified Technician 
3308 KALUM 635.5134 
GASH TAX 
4920 HALLIWELL AVENUE TERRACE 
10:00 a.m, to 10:00 p.m. 
Phone 636.3971 
• P tUMBINW~ I ~  _eATeR " '  RESIDENTIAL 
HEATING' ,~ i .TERAT!O~.  8~'~? ICE  . 
~... , . , .~ ~ 
• Jan ee | Hot r Heeling 
2 - 4717 WALSH AVE.  
PHONE 638.1468 TERRACE, B.C. 
Cal l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  5 
I t  :, s.: thelr turn-.., :. 
: s,~/" . ~bo.no ..:;,:Co; imervinw ':t~t the strUte. 
managers.w.ho kept  the  clussttooisthem08tsomlUV~ 
• system w~IdoS..d~rii~:: a ~ue ~Oha i  ~ .e~_,:b~ 
• strike-lockout 18 mc~ths ago it also Is not seeklug h~ 
• ~ vote.:next:imonth oashop,  a condition,whi~.h 
un~u'own~ .. . .  - middle-msnagemen~ e - 
The Teloc~unlcat~ons l~oyees to beha~ to tl~ 
Employ~s Managerial and union. .~!~ .
Profasatonal. Orpninati~u TWU president BOb 
(TEMPO) hss applied to~tha Douneliy said the i~]/ey' 
Canada Lahor ,Relatibns - individual choice:us atrik~ 
Board for/certlflcetio~.~0 showsalaek~leadershipby 
represent more than 2,100 the TEMPO enecutlve.. ::-~s. 
B.C. Teimenugers. The TWU Is currentl~ 
John Nordgren, chairman •before the labor  hua/'d 
of TEMPers : executive "m~.iog to recover about S~ 
committee, 'said .that the emp[oyess ~cludad. ffo~l 
union believes its members the bargaining, unit durl~ 
should choose ~dlviduaIly the 18st 12 years. , ~/ 
whether they wun¢.to cross.a. Nordgren said 39 pet ce~ 
strike by the 10,000-member 
Telec~mmui|leations Work- ' He said TEMPO wants ~,  
era Union. ' avoid Work sinppaMs.wix~ 
They should also be free to masngars eek a voice id 
eho~e whether they would determini= 
• do 1~ work or  Just their benefits aM 
lg s a.l.ar le~ 
Job. ditions, : • own •w°rkJ~ c ! 
/ C (  .! i~" , 
• " + -'1', . TORONTO (CP) The .. VANCOUVER (CP) :' 
Toronto. stock n~..rke.t wu  Pd¢.ea .were " up: 
s.n..a~, ty~eratme.ctomot mon~at~Y..acuve txad i~ 
acuve tratll~.Monoay./ . Monday on...il~, Vancouver 
• The T~E 300 index was up " Stock Exchange with a toss) 
.16.~ to 1510.30, 8 record-' volume of.. 2,746,7~0 : ~  
m8n. - : In the Industrinls, Ardiedi 
• News of a maJo~ oil Indtiatrialwas up.03 at,2S 
ou~overy by Imperial Oil 12,-000 shams en~Austin It~ 
Ltd.,sent oH and gas kto~m vnsstmentwa~unehanged~ 
SOaor21aunsst~poloin tar .90 un S,600.. Taro Indmtrii~. 
reco ~ . " , was up .15 at gL60 on 4,6~ 
. Volume was 4.86 million and Computrex Cenire~ v~ 
compared with five million unehangedat .~2 on ~,00~ 
Friday.. Ca=a|;, JaW was up:o~ 
' , . .  : at 111.74 a~: lbd .  ] l~a~ 
Among ia~,,,tt..~, s~. s t~U~w=¢bw~.=0stU.~ 
of British Columbm galm~l • Gtuv=t~t Petroleum wai , 
2V4 to $~¥~,'Dome P te ~-to up .20 a t~ 80 on I16,~. '..
;40, Texaco Canada Ins. I=/, shares on the resource an~ 
~ 'to,$65%, Home Olil% to ~9 development~, board, whil~ 
:~ :~ 'SL  Lawre~e t~ement A 'Amber P,~ources wns up ,05 
" _" CalOry ParCel" fell % 'to Petroleums Was up  .Z)at: 
~ ~5¥4~':Fjt~ce Salns: 30 cents $1.78 on 61,225 und Rio Plata ~ 
.~ ~ ~,~ecan 'K!'~ ~'to :!24Va Silver Mines was up .01 at ,~i 
_and :': :Norceb i Energy on 45,200. Pan Aehere~ I~/:' 
ttesorces ~ to 21½. source Wert;anin wu dow~ 
United Keno Hill Mines unehalf cent at..08, and! 
~e 11%to$15½, Pine Point MssquRoCreek was up .13 at 
Mines % to ~ 'and  Hudson $1.0~..~ . : 
Bay Mining and Smelting % .: On the curb exchange;:: 
to'g~0~. Mclntyre Mines tell Sibola Mines wen up .IB at.83 
% to $~6~', and Brenda Mines on 123,-000 shares, and, 
½ to $16. Channel Coppar Mlaes' was: 
Canadian Superior O11 ad- up .0g 8t..28 un 47,500; Amlg0~ 
vaneed 2~/4 to $I~%, Numac Silver t~umS... Wnspp .~ at ,~. 
I~'4 to k~l.and ChieftaIn on41,000~0i/WeiLProvide~ 
Developments 1~ ~(j.4~&~ ~,a ,a~y,  p.~_28 atU,0~ 
Lassiter Kuma oak dt~ellned ' oii ~,'f~. t t~"  'Rwom.e~: 
- five cents to 75 cents end was up .0~ at .60and BInnoai 
United Wmtom five cents, to Resources was up . I s  nt~ 
;1.25. . 13.40. :, 
By 'IIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Corporate dividends 
Mundtiy, quarterly unless 
otherwise noted. 
AMa Industries Ltd,, class 
A, 10cents; class B, 10 cents; 
both payable June 30, record 
June 8. 
• Brooke Bead Fords Lid,, 
4.16 per cent pfd., 28 cents, 
July 13, record June IS. 
Canbra Foods Ltd., 10 
cents, June 29, record June 8. 
Comlnco Ltd., $1.60, senti- 
annual, an Inerenss ot SO 
cents, June28, record June 0. 
Dome Mines Ltd., 24 cents, 
an Increase of tour cents or 
eight cents a share after 
giving effect o the proposed 
3-for-I stock split, Aug.. 27, 
renard July 3O. 
share; 1978, ~ , -~,000 ,  89.6 
Chime Gold Mlues LM., 
three months ended March 
DIVIDENDS t: 
• GH Metropolitan ine.;~ 10 
cents; 5.40 per cent pM.,: 
$1.35; S½ per cent pfd., 
$1.375; all payable June.~, :  
record June 13. ' ,i 
North Cnudian OIkLM.,. 
dividend released earlier .on: 
preferred shares should i 
have read payebts ,June I'," 
instead of May 3L - 
Wall and Redekop Corp.,.i 
15 cents, an in~.renna of five. 
cents, June28, record June 5..i 
Wardair InternatJonl 
Ltd., dividend m the earn-? 
man shares normnlJy: 
payable In Jul~ will 5e.i 
ommltod. ~ 
• A,' 50 cents; $1.45 iffd., W ~ . 
' cents;' both payable July 13;~,i 
record June IS. ..'.:, 
EARNINGS. :Ii 
B~ y. THE CANADIAN PRESS no shnrefli[ure, i . . . i~  
csamae Fakvlew Cm'p,,' : Rothmans of Pail Mall=;~ 
year ended Feb. 28: 1979, Can;ads, yeareededMarch!~. 
$~.3,537,000, 69.9 cents a 81: 1979, $~3,380,000, $4.33 a'i~ 
share; 1~78, $34,475,000,i! 
cents. $4.28. ~ ,~ 
31: 1979, $87,W/, 2,6 cents a 
share;  1W8,..$1~,~, 3.8 
cents. 
Computel Systems Ltd., 
three months ended Marsh 
$1: 19'79, 11194,000, =0 Cents a 
share; 1978, $128,000, 14 
cents. 
Cmtwest Exploration Co. 
Ltd.; three months ended 
Mmreh 31: 1979, Ii;ITJ,000, 43 
cents a share| '197S, 
$1,824;000, 70cents. 
J. Harris asd Sons Ltd,, 
three months ended March 
31: 1779, $16,1~, loss, no 
share figure; 1978, $178,457, 
6.7 c~to. 
International Mopl Mines 
Ltd., three 'months ended 
March31: 17/9, $1,280,000, 
cents a 'share; 1978, 
$1,01S,000, 38 cents. 
Mslslln lndustrina Ltd., 
three months ended 'Marsh 
31: 1978, $1,000,000, 58Cents a
share; 1978, 11,200,000, loss; 
• Ira,,- Canada Ginu Ltd,,~, 
three meatbs' emhM Msrch:"~ 
31: w/e, $,MP,SD, i cent= a : 
share| 1178, m,Ul,  IWS, flve :. 
~mts. . . 
Wardsir InternatlRsl ! 
Ltd., three months emled, 
March 31: II~II, $1,N0, lee|, i 
no share f lp re |  1878, :
$1,Or/,00@, 49 cents; 
Mo~ (~) - d~s.. 
funds et S :~ .p.m. EDT ~ 
Monday wasdown I-ms at..) 
$1.1359. Pound sterling wu ~i 
up 13-S0 at ~.377J. ::j 
In New York, tl~ Canadian ,~ 
dour wu upS-laD st I0~,  (;; 
and pound sterli~ wm up 8-/Z 
so at U.o~o. ,. ~! 
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, GoWest  
+, . - .  + '  ~5.99 
Vii!age People ~ T--r-kCmette 6.49 
• ~ " "  : ,~"~: . ! l :~ . .  • 
-/ ' ' :~1;  :~! . • " 
, t  
Dire Straits 
~ 6.49  
i % 
Dire .Straits 
8 Track 
Cmette 6.99' 
; ;  . .j2Hot, ..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ........ ' ~loria Gaynor . 'rraek-Cmette6.99 ~" 6 .49 , Track- _ _ _ 
Cassette 6 .99  
If You Knew 
Suzi Quatro 
u, 6.49  ~ Track .°  _ _ _ _  
. Cassetteo. ~9 
" I 
A/itch Queen 
Nitch Queen 
- '5 .99  
s T.ck-Cmette 6.99 
)ne Horse Blue 
)ne Horse Blue 
8 Track-~ __  
~5.99 Cassette O ,U~ 
nrtners In Crime 
andit 
5.99  , Trael¢-_ __  ' Cmette~.99  
t J 
Outline 
Gino Soccio 
5.99 8 Track-,~ n~,  
Cassette o .  ~ u 
Knock on Wood 
Amii Stewart 
1 
~, 5.49 
8 Track-Cassette 6 .4"~ 
$.IGHT SOUND 
KITIMAT 
,101 Nechako Centre 
Phone 632-5000 
TERRACE , 
305 Skeena Ma l l  
Phone 635-4948 
TWO EASY 
WAYSTO 
CHARGE 
Live at Budokan 
Cheap Trick 
u~ 6A9 8 Track,~ ~ Cassette O .  tRP 
Stardust 
Willie Nelson 
m~,  a.Track. ,~ __  
UP O.~ Cassette § .  I~  
Move It On Over 
George Thor0good : 
6.49 ' ~ Trbck-Cauette  6.99 
I 
It's A Game u,5,99 
~ra~k-Cmette 6.,49 
i i r  
• Grt./.H!~s vol. 2 
Barbara Streisand 
i 
; ock Bi I !y  Boog ie  1;;: ~:: 
.... ' :!iRobert: rd0n ,.~. 
• , '~ i " : : : ;  : . , .~ . ' .  
•6.49 8 Track-Cassette 6,  99 
Keel-Aid 
Instant Funk 
6.49 8Trac=;- ca=e~ 6.99 
Jefferson Starship 
u, 6 '49 6.99 
Hair , 
Soundtrack 
u, 10.99 
Music Band 
War 
8 Track-Cassette11.99 
LP5.99 
s Track~amtte 6 .99  
Muxic Box 
EvelynChampagne Kine • 
u, 6 .49 a Track.° , , , ,  , Cassette o ,~U 
. I I I  
20 Grt. Hits 
Nell Diamond 
~5.99  8,,aok- Cusette 6 .99  
TNT 
Tanya Tucker 
- ,  5.99 .Track. cmette 6.91) 
Forever ~5.99  
Orleans s Track -~ ,~.  Cassette'O • UU Hot Shots 
Trooper 
LP5.99 
o T.ck~tte 6.49 
i i 
I 
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• That blank box above is really a one-lneh ad. It's a full U wide and it's 
" . ,, one ~.de~. .  Ordi .n~dly it would contain a message for..Our, readers and ~ ~: . . . . . . .  
. • ' ' " wouldn t 1.ooK..qui. te as i~.e ly  as it does on this page. And it is that'message that . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  ~" 
. • . . . .  . cflal~es ~ little space Into the BIG INCH. . ~ .......... ,--~ ~ . . . .  .~:. :
Here'Is how it works. . ' . 
~ . _ . . ~ ,  ,~.~,~?:,-~:~,.~:,:,~!:~;~,.~.,~.~.:..~,~,~-~.:~., ,. -,=/,~ . .~ .  . . . . .  -: .~,.,~,~,,..~:~i:i~,i.~,::S~=~:~!~i~." • .~, We!.llputyourmessageinthatspacafor~i.~m~lm&~Then~ve~!lrem.ods~it ,, ~;~,~ . ~ : ~ '  '~ .~ i~z~.  
...... • ~, ~ ........  ~-,~. . ....... : /~ ,  .~ '~ ,~, ,.,~ , ~.:~ "~u~,m v;~oo menes m space we'u allot for your m ~ ~ ~ - ~ . v ~ e ~ M ~ ~  
. .' So - -  in terms of total column-inches-- your ~.~ is really buyin~ ~6½ pages . ~ ,r " ' 
" :i of newsprint. That's more newsprint than there is in all the pages of this iuue  • :. " 
you're reading, 
But that's net all. 
If you .were ~ mail your message tlu-ough the post office, it would cost you 
$1,615 just.for scamps. 'me DAILY HERALD does this for you for onlyl~.88 er 
Jess. T~t  m me sort of bargain most people only dream about getting. . 
And it S what mares that Io~ely.little box into the BIG INCH. 
• Call the DAILY HERALD at 635.6357 and let us deliver your message in the 
BIG INCH. It's the most efficient and econemical way to let th~ people of 
Skeeus know you have wares or services they can use. 
-, . 
:'.-.. :': ..... :1 ',.~.~;:.;: ,': 
" 8 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
| 
+ ' i f  
635-6357 3212 Kalum St. 
• : . - .  i - . . . . .  . .  , , : ' ;a~.  i t~r~,~d,  J l~day ,  May  29 ,  1D79,  P~IM 1! 
. . : : ,~ : :~,  :~ : :~"  ~, ,  ; ,  • . . .  . . : . .~ • . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . .  , . - . - . .  - . . ~ . 
. -~=i i . .~ : ,~,~:  ± ~ ±  . "  :: ,~=:"i,?S=_."=,':i/,( ': vrogreUl~:]:~:~.ome~., a . ,ve  Fe~era=mn,/ ;  me wor ld  w.hoso ' surv iva l  " i s  ~.ln '.:;~'.Whating'~"¢ounlr=es wnie~ .. that Inuit should beal lowed t rees  . . . . .  " . t<  -~ - 
' ',:~i!'::'~'~f;':"~-~:'/Ira d [~ ' l~T  ~k,4kT~ 11  1[" : .  pv.e.rn_~en~ m. =}re• up to_ .a Wildlife Fund, the Ontario question.' '~ •"  ~ • ' don't!: be long to .the. in.  • ~to continue killing ~vhates, ; " ' . • .• .. 
.~ . i , ! ;~ i ' ! ; :~ :~.~,~.y .  :VV .~J , .a~.~,  ~ ~.  : ia .e~gemworx=.orawer=d.  Fedemt loodNatura l tm- -  And Dr la~i McTaggert- ' ternat i0nal  commlss=on except  possibly fo r  ,e  wanteo w _n~lu~ 
: ; ~"~.~i:~;~!~;"~= .. : .. e , .  ' ' : ' . . . . .  " . . . .  ' wnaW'mm moratorium.., on were. meet ing ,  whal ing Cowan,. chairman. . of. the Wou,d  "feel :  cons iderable "b0wheads, when the whales countrieSrovlde mar,t° be to re~ to  = 
:',~,,~,'~:~ '::: ,. : '- • . . . .  , , . . . ,hal/ug. • . -  . . .  commissioner Mac Mercer ,~,~, . , , ;  . . . .  ~ . t , . . . , z  pressure to halt ,their. are needed for rood. p . . . .  re~I t /e  mzKl 
:i ~:~:~,,~rlz ~'t~41--d m-~.m, , i  . l l .~r~ ..Tn.egr.oups sa.m M Oanay as par t  ez government , '~'; ';~",.~,~,..~"'o"~;~'.. ' :  operat ions If commlsston . . . . . . .  . .  aecuraze sam zrom their 
• -~; ' "  '~"-J - - - - - -  . . . . . . . .  " " , . . . . .  anve Je t terszz 'omurm~ - - -=- - - - , , - - -  [~  "L  -- g J Ja l JU  6 WUJ~"  ~VIO~O L . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~U[  even  me lnUlt wouln >i.~.;~: WLj  J L  ' ' .,.,,=~, . la'=purmuonm me annual mem,p~, ua=~u,  a . . . . .  ,~..i([;~l' I ,  WUPJL i LWUP • MLnisterEleetJoeClarkand me,"  of the Lqterna FisherieS Min later 'Romee'  M a " have to be pre redtos tep  whal ing o ret lons |o  
, . .~- , ; .~  : ,  . . . -  . .  . . . . .  . • . . . .  - . ' tin8 timml LeBlane said he "wants  morator ium,,  dr ggart- w " e 
" ~ *  ':'~'* " * ' " " ' d r • other  Conservat ive  .wt . ,o . . , ,  ~ , , , . , . . , .0 , . , . .  , .  . .  , . • r ,~ , , , ,= .a .~ la  ' hailug when t~ survival of sc=enhetaco°lP;mak readis- 
• :;'~!~/'i~, -: . -m . I " - , • s",,kesmen sa,n-,, the ,,s ,'~, Lo"~d';m"~ ,~v". . . . . . . . . .  to=a, prozeetlon o! large "?',l~h-;~"~]~, o,,,~,ne,,o o'  o various species are tic assessments d w=M 
..... ~ ~ dNk lZT f t~ l r~7 ie ib  d?az i '~  d~, fevers a meratoHum on qr~t mMtin~ win ~. , .  whn i . . ram illbz8 or cam- . . . .oa..~., . .  ~ . . . .  threatened whale populations, 
' '~  ~= 'r . . . .  " • ~ ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - - " - -  mereiat es . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • 
~::~:>; ~(~.V  ~;  • 'V~. , i [ , i L~LX~[~ .~ w~lml:g." Canada banned .an AustRalian.request for a purp~.  : . ..b, a ditLoz~.heenthe.SoHe t ,. ~dMitchell, aflsheriesde- Hesaldhewante remake 
;;.~<!;=~: , _, ,~ .  :, . . .  _ . .area w~u~.ip zrt3., worldwldle ban. on wba]l~, _ He.~..ldtize.rem noreason um.o.n, .and' Japan...The p.artment scient ist  sumallspee|ese&'wludl~mL, e 
• ..~/...~ ; ' ~ T~]~ . . . . . .  Tnearoups ,  u..z~enpea..~., .ute United States wants the for ~mm8 mz3er whales. ~ovzem nave said trey plan speclallzmg in whales, said preserved. 
~.:! ~. 
,5:: ¢ 
' ? j : .  
• Prices Effective F ro~ed, ,  May 30 to Sat. June 2.1979, While QuantiUes East. 
• We reserve the right to limit quantities 
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COLEMAN ~ I~,~ FUEL 
K mart Sale Price !; ;  ....... 
Save =5 00 SaveS3 SaveS10 SaveS13] 
~x70"  finished. 
CANADIAN THERMOS * STURDY CONSTRUCTION KAIIP KING A CAMPER'S DELIGHT! TOUGH POLYETHYLENE 
i SUNPACKER O00LER -10 L,TRES SCREEN HOUSE - 10 x lO" COMFY SLEEPING BAG 9 x 9' TOURIST TENT WATER PAK- 5 GAL." 
.... " Kmart dd~E7 Kmart 14 a ° 69 eta Kqlart List Price List Price List Price List Price - 
", • . 49.97 • 17 .97  79 .97 .  ' 7.97 ' 
, ,  :;! ~ ' /K  mart K mart 
: . . . .  , Sale ' ' Kmart  Kmart  .Kmart 
'". :P r i ce  • ,Special BI, mlr a Special • Price Price Special  • Special 
Get a good night sleep anywhereJ Price Price 
I Jahtwejaht with super Uretbane • Woven and laminated  B lue /Whi te  Sleeps four edible comfortablT. One Here's a~great idea for your next 
~.~'  I 4 ~f l~ '  Cooler has a sturdy Polyethylene cover is water repellent. 100 percent Rayon cover, and piece floor. [~oor has screen window pamping trip. Sturdy water pak will 
~ : molded flip-over lid wldeh holds Sturdy Steel 'frame, Zipper door with punted cotton lining. Filled with and canopy. Rear wall window with l~tan~(~reme heat and cold. Avoid 
n r :" : 'eUPOreanaandutenslls. BaLI handle inside and outside pull tabs. Six inch 31bs. of unknown fibres. Zipper all outside flap. Complete with poles, tnessy s~ills with the easy to pour, 
locks lid in pesltiun, splash guard. Nylon mesh screen, a round,  bag. Approximately  pegs, ropes aqd tent care instructions. Spigot. Blue colour. 
CAMP COT LOUNGER 
Versatile four position 
cot for sleeping, 
sitting or lounging! 
K mart  Sale Price 
97 
Ea. 
PORTADLE ' 
3 POSiTiON DAR-D-Q 6RILL 
lreatm:es: 18" diameter grill, braes 
legs, extra sturdy. 
Small enough to K mJrt~pfir 
Lilt IMN Y.49 
take along, Big SmartJp~ltFrm 
enough to cook . .  
a meal. - O-h ,  
HANDY REDWOOD 
REPLACEMENT KIT 
K mart Regular 
List Pdce 6,29 
K mart Special Price 
403 • , 
Make what's old look new 
again. 
l i i  I 
Our f,rm mtenhon IS to have every advedlsed ~tem m stock on our shelves If an adverlised item is 
not evadable for purchase due to an~unforeseen reason, K mall will zssua s Rain Check on 
request for the merchandise to be purchased at Ihe sale pr ice  whenever ave,table o~ wlH sellyou a 
comparable quahty dam st a comparable reducllon in price Our policy ts to owe our customers 
"sal0afechon always" K mart  Canada Limited 
CHILDREN'S 
FOLDING CHAIR ! 
, , ,  ' 
K mart 
' 8ale 
Price 
5" 
Metal tubular f rame 
and While Plastic back 
&.  sa in t .  
POLYPROPYLENE 
RE-WEB KITS 
32 F;.F.T 80 FEET 
:; marlllcgular K mart Re|ular 
LtstPrice 1,99 Llel Price3.09 
K mar l  K marl 
Splclal Pri~S Special Rric, 
97 P,L 2,.. 
Easy repair kit for your 
lawn chairs. 
Comfortable Cotton Can-  
vas and sturdy Steel frame. 
Green ,  B lue ,  • Brown or 
Orange colours. 
i ,SKEENA MALL  0PEN 
WEDS, THURS.& FRI. 
! KELS E AVE.  TERRACE ,o,:30 PM 
'L 
PaKe 18. The Heceld' Tuesday, May 29, 1979 
Vf tamJns  
and  
Toys, Toys. Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL OMLY: 
20 words or less $2.OO per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds alter 
ad has bern set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowenca can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents plck up. 
$1.16 mailed. 
~UBSCRli)TION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
. Effective . . . .  
October I, 1971 
Single Copy : 20¢ 
By Carrier • mth 3.00 
By Carr ier  " year 22.00 
By Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall " 6 ruth 25.00 
By Mall year 45,00 
Senior Cltlseh y inr  20.00 
Brl)lsh.Commoqwee)m and 
Unltod States of America one 
year 
Box 399, Tfrrace, B.C. 
HOME DELIVERY 
: Terrace &District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
. The following are a few of. 
the servlces offered locally 
by your Health Unlt Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an eppolntment. 
• Held a t  the Thornhlf l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday •of every  
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for im.  
munlcatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at  the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
. . . .  • ,, and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
CLA~;SlFIED DISPLAY. ' • Herald r -"  r -~  "~- by appointment only. • , Th  | I;;;H= v~r~ I I1~ 
Rates avai lable upon : : . , .right ~-'classlfy ads under PRENATAL CLASSES 
reques~ , • ' ' Classes are held throughout "' .'.." '. . . . . .  , ' .  bpl~tbprtsteheedlngs andto .  
. . . .  , , ,~ ,  " '~,. , ,~,. . , .~,. ' ,~;/: .~ rates therefore and to the year at Intervals for 
met, . v n ~ . :  ~ .s .~==ir .cu  ~t~mlne  page Iocatloo. expectant parents. Phone 
• ' x ~+-  
, , • . • 
The Timberline Cycle. 
Association meet the lest 
Thursday of each month at 8 
p.m.. in the Public Library 
Meeting Room. Membership 
is open to all motorcyclists 
but activities are oriented to 
trail and track events. Dues 
are $1 per month for adults 
and free to full-time 
taM) 
SKEENACOLORS . For sale: John Dco~ 1010, 19'/7 HeavyHanier Tandem Warehouse space and 'or 
Good running condition, boat trailer with or without manufactur ing space. 
Residential ' Phone between 5 & 7 p.m.. Power winch. Designed to available Immediately, An), 
Commerclal Palntlng 635-2618, (Pr~0M) have34 foot heal Phone6,~- aizefrom900to~,000equm'e :! 
Phone 638.1135 For sale or lease reg~tsr~l  4777 (Cffn-16-15.79) - feet. Reasonable renL. 
phone: 635-3231. . .  
RETAILOR . . * r + ~ 
OFFICESPA(:E ~'~ :/:; 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq.• ft~: 
rent: 1 om-II f~ed Con be separated to 1400 sq;; 
house mdtablefor a wol~h~ ft. areas. In choice Idcatlons ~. 
couplaor a single. Phase 635- on Lazelle Shopping Ceetre~ 
b'r/5. Pl-22M) Terrace, B.C. 635.3r/6 or 255..! 
. trapline in Northwestern'L 
B.C. Write to .P.O. Box. 93 
Stewar~p B.C. (PS-30M) 
1939 Vancouver. (ctfn.23-& *~. 
Par rent: O~ftee paco. 2 WAREHOUSE .and'i 
~lces approximately 1200 R • t a i I S p a c e. 
~.  feet each. t4.OO sq, it. ava l lab le  on new By .  
~tm fee, Apply at SOlO PASS, Phone  
Kalum Street, Tm-aco. (A~ 638-1166 : 
SIM) (ctfn.13-04-~ '. 
For Sak: One'man Kayak. 
students. All members are Size 34 MX. leathers. Phone 
6,38-8357 after S p.m.' (p,~ requlredtojalnthaCanadlau Lest: A gold Chain bracolet- .• 35M) ' ' 1 " : 
Motornyele Assoc. as this was lust in the downtown 
will be .a chartered club. area on Friday night. Sen- 1978 24-~, F i~f '~-~.  M"~ 
Parents and spouse are tlmental value. Reward 
welcome to attend, offered. CILU 638-1747. (p3- 233 I-]P. 2 wiper, rod holders, 
The primary aims am the SOM) dual horn, trim tabs, com- 
improvement of individual pass gailcy pock, toilet, 8 ft. 
rider skills and awareness of Pioneer dl~hy, CB & an- 
how motore~lea work and tense. 1977 l id  Trniler flying 
should be maintained as well bridge. Phone 63~-4777. 
as the oraanizin~ of group (clfn-1-5.79) 
trail rides into interesting administrative secretary. ' 
local areas. The eventual The applicant must have two For Sale: 12 foot aluminum 
goal will be to hold CMA to three years reintecl ex- runabout c-w 1S liP 
sanctioned Motocroos, perteaco. This position offers Evinrudaoutboard, trailer & 
Endure and Trials eventS, variety & good working spare 'wheel,* eo~;ered 
For more information phone conditions. Apply with foredeck and windshield, 
Tom at 635-6384 (9-6) or 635- resume in confidence to remote motor controls and RATE,  . u : • The' 'Herald reserves the me Health Unit for details Tobemovod, wl l l se l la~isat  
22 canls:par agate.llne.. .. . .  "': right t~ revlse, edit, ctasslty ~nl~eg~rat+l.°p..~. . . .  7r~4after8 p.m. Om-30,31M) Peraonnel Director, Mills ateering, eantom . boat greatly .reduced prlc+. 2 
Memorial Hospital VaG 2W7 covering. $1000. Phone + bedroom unflnlshed cottage ' For sa~ 2 ~ere lot-with twbii' 
Minimum ~:haPge: $5.00 '~r  or relect any advertisement , .  ~, . .  ~ ,~_~K~._  WOI~gN'8 (C3.29.31M,IJane) 4797. (P4-31M) on blocks. She 16ff.28fl on  bedroom • ,trailer. A~I, Insertion;,'; ' : and to retain any answers ,,v,S,.v Ca,° , ,  mu home mr NIGHT OUT 
LEGAL ' : ; ' • ;  " P'~ L=-L IT ICA"  ~ " " arid mr'" e--time ~.,.~n~o "~e n"er-lda B-xo these who need lt on referral r ' "Guest .'Speaker - Dr. Gtris for tolephone work. For For sale: 1 baby dressing Kojer Road. Some builcll~" Fro~mate ly l0n~e~ e~t  ~+i 
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VERTISING: for the adverflsemeht .and H~;ALTH PARADE new. Phase 635-4377. (NC- best reasoni~lble offer. Phone 2339 (PI0-35M). 
• S3.d0 per. column Inch. " ..... 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~1.OO per  line per month. 
On a 4 month besls only. 
• •DEADL INE ' 
DISPLAY: 
4:OO ~p.m. 2 days prior., to 
publication day .  
CLASSIFIED: 
2:OO p.m. on day previous to 
day of pu bllcatlon Manda y to 
Frldey. 
ALL CLASSIF IED CASH 
WITH ORDER Other then 
BUSINES3ES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $$.OO on all 
N~S.F. chequss. . 
~WEDDING DESCRIP .  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
53.00 production charge for 
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Do you feel "you have a 
drinking Problem? There Is 
help . 
Weight Watchers meeting Avallablel 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 635-8536 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
SKEENACENTRE Church. 
Skeena Centre offers to the Men. $ ~.m. .  Atsnon • 
Senior Citizens of the Skeena Hialt~Unlt .  
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs~ or Sat.~30p.m. Mills 
the following services: Mem~'lali-l.l.~.il!~h (nc.tfn) 
- Activity Centre for hen . .  • ' .  ..~ 
dlcrafts ~1~ 
Day care for working , Birth Office 
people. ' Alterr/at i~ to~l)ortlon 
3-4521 Lake|~e-'635-3907 
- Drop.In for companslonshlp Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
& coffee. 
and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
• Transportation available. 
Contact Skesnavlew Lodge. 
625-22&5. 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mil ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT 5HOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 633-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazel le Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a .m 
and 3 p.m. Thank ~/ou. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
63,5-3747 or 635-3023. 
ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday  evening- -6 :31 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Churc i  
baeement, KItlmat. 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 6354134 (no.fin) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Ling for 
Women 
6204~1 
WANT E D DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handlcepped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces o1[ 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use~ 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 bstween 
8a'.m. and 3 p.m., we wil l  try/ 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?, 
NEEDHELP? 
Call B irthr ight for an 
alternat ive to abort ion 
Phone 632.4602 anyt ime 
Room 233, Nechako Centre 
Terrace Church of God IS 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sep. 
ternber 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 In. 
cluslve. The format used wil l  
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please cal l  
Robert L. Whl~e at 638.1561 
or write in ~:e~'e of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. VIOG 4A2. (NC. 
30 June) , .~  
S0C '~ THIRD ANNUAL 
MEETING June 2, 1979 
l:0O p,m.--Openlng of 
Meeting-Prenldent, Wlilard 
Martin, Spiritual prayer- 
Elder, Lila Mason 
lntreduetion of Guest 
Speakers (to be announced) 
1:30 p.m.-IntroducUon of 
Chairperson.Adoption of 
Agenda-Minutes of Sep- 
tembor 23, 1978 Meeting. 
P res idents  Repor t -  
T reasurers  Repor t -  
Appointment of Auditor ~:00 
p.m.-NominaUene for Board 
of Directors-ExeeuUve 
Dlreotor's Report Prngram 
Director's. Repert-Canada 
Works Reports 3:00 p.m. 
coffee break 3:30 p.m.-Guest 
Speaker-Guest Speaker- 
Guest Speni/or 3:00 p•m. Hat 
Supper pr#pared by Ker- 
mode's L~dies Auxiliary 
"SOCIAL I~VENING" (NC- 
• June 1) | 
from 1890-1920. Museum Rupert. (C7.22M) M i S C,  
hours 12-5, Friday 12-8, ' 
elused Sunday & Monday. Wanted: full time & part ~[,+~-Sli~]~ii,~MIi:~:Ltl:~Z~ 
(NC-29Jtme) t~le  swimming instructors, handles up to 30 footer. 
, , Apply In person at the 
The Annual "Royal Purple Terrace swimming pcol or t~. one 532-6310 (atfo-2-5.79 
Day Tea" forSenior Citizens phone for appointment 638- HALL RENTALS 
of the area will take place .1174, (Cifn-~3-5-793 Od'dfellows Hall . 322~ 
Wednesday June 6, 1979. at School bus driver needed for Munroe, For •further In. 
the Elks Hall on Sparks Cedarvale & Kitwanga area. formation phone 635-27~4 or 
Street from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.. Starting immediately to. 
sponsored by the ladies of, June 28, 197g. Commencing 
the Order of the Royal for balance of school year in 
Purple, H there are folks not Sept. Phone collect 635-6617. 
• contacted in previous years .(C.5-3IM) 
who would llke to attend,- or 
any recent Senior 
newconiers to the area 
please phone 635-3415, 635- 
Showing at. the Kitimat 
Museum all 'through May 
and June is a display from' 
the Museum of Natural 
Sciences about a llvin~ fossil 
fish, the Coelacanth. The fish. 
was caught at the African 
shore in 1988. (NC-29June) 
This is to advise you that the 
• office of Terrace,& District 
Community Services Society 
will be clcaed for two weeks 
from June 4th to the 18th 
inclusive. (NC-4June) 
• LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY' 
requires ' an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcant must be mature; 
responsible, have con. 
structlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
el l  off ice procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Including • complete 
resume to :  
Box 1195' 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(ctfn.11.4-79) 
Doul% bed.in good condition 
On the sF :ash for your - ~O. Homemade bunk style 
furniture, dpplJences, an. frame -$23• Phone 638-1469 
flques. We buy and sell a~torS:30p.m. (c3-30M) 
Needed ride Into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Live on Old Lakelee near 
Apex Red & Wldte.Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Staff-unUl 
further notice) , 
Terrace Pioneer Girls Club 
needs to I)ormw or rent laq;e 
tents (6-10 person size) for 
one weekend in Jane. H you 
have a tent available or for 
further lnfo please call. 635- 
7251 (dayd) 638-1642 (nights) 
(P4-1June) 
39' MARINE 
1976 - ')4 foot Flberform 
Marc. 233 HP. 2 wiper, rod 
holders, dual horn,  tr im 
tabs, compass, galley pack, 
anchor pack, toilet, 8 foot 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- 
tenna. 1977 H.D. Trailer. 
anything of value. Consign For Sale: Westinghouse liD Flying bridge. 635.4777. 
your car, truck, boat, bikes washer & dryer - like new', (ctfn.25A) 
or what have you to the Sat. 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace one year old. Asking $500. For Sale: 18 foot Smoker 
View at Lot 9. Beaver Cres., Craft river boat, 40 liP 
Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley,i Copperside Estates after 0 ~vfurude with Jet. S55.5~5 
Phone 635.5172. WE have the p.m. (p3-30M) ' after 5 p.m. (Cs.4June) 
bul/ers. Open every day for 
retail sales. (ctf-6-04.79) 
8POT CASH 
FOR 
Your old furniture, guns- 
What have you. We buy.sell. 
swap-trade. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum Street 
Ph: 638-1613 
(Atfn-35-5-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
Backh0eWork 
Hourly & Cmltrect 
635-3479anytlme 
rctf) 
For sale: 22 foot Bayllner. A- 
I' condition. Located in 
Kitimat Village. For ap- 
New & Used household peintment toview.phon e 632; 
goods, gardening eq,dpment, 7963. (P5-29M) 
books, tires, plus other 1975 24ft Flberform Marc 233 
rueful assorted accessories HP. 2 ,wiper, rod holders~ 
to be sold cheap• 4102, dual lorn, trim tabs, com- 
Skoginnd Avenue, Staruday, pass galley pack, toilet, 8 ft. 
June 2,1979 I0 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ploneer dinghy, CB & an. 
(C4-1Juse) tenne. 
Enjoy yourself on a.honda 
CB 360 Twin motor cycle. 
Must sell. In good shape. 
Asktug ~0 0BO. View at 
2911 Braun or phone 638-1670. 
(C4.1Juse) 
1977 HD Trai ler  F ly ing 
Bridge. (ctfn-l-5-79) 
1971 ~borform 24flxafl. 310 
liP motor with O.M.C. leg. 
Toilet, alcohol stove, icebox, 
sleeps S, C9, AM 1~[ radio, 
telephone founder & skiff. 
Phone 694.4S34. Asking 
$9S00.00 (C3-25,31M, (C3- 
28,31M, 1June) 
Walah or phone 6,~-2667, (p$, 
35M,) 
3 bedroom home• Full 
basement .with or without 
carpet. Located in Thernbill 
3 blocks from schools. Phone 
635-2671 after 0 p.m. (Ph-. 
31M) 
3 bedroom home on 5 acres 
on the bench. As ld~ $~,500. 
Phone 635d453. (Ct~.~$-  
Wanted to .Buy: house on 
1976 Honda Civic Hatchl~ck, 
new tires. 38,000 miles. Good 
condition. Phone 635-9764 
after S p.m. (I~-80M) 
For Sale: 1975 Corvettel 
Stingray. Ext. running 
order. Many options. Must 
be seen to.he appreclaled. 
Phone 635-2243 days, 635-~12 
eves. (p10~J) 
1973 Pontiac Grand Prix. 
Exe. rann~8 order, many 
optione. Must see to ap-,' 
preelate., Phone 335-3343,' 
days or 63,%3513 eves. (pl0-: 
8,J) 
acreage. Please call 635- . . . . . . .  
.1978 Comare 7,28. Black on 
bla~. 4 speed T bar rod, 
7500 miles, s t i l l  under. 
warranty. Asking $8230.00 ....
Phone ~35~.  (CI0-31M) 
, - - - - . , . .  
1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
eupancy. Contact the Open to bids. Contact Rick ,: 
Manager of Seen Stor~ Ltd. Smith. 635.7117. (~:tfn-24A)~ 
Phone 63,%2786 or Sandman 1973 Toyota Corolla MOO. 
Motor Hotel 5-9151 ask for P. Phone 6,15-,1363. (P4-1Jane) 
Martel. (Cifn-7.5-79) 
New teacher to Terrace with 197! ~'lumph Sp4fftre. l~  i 
wife & one child wishes to  IV Exeellmt condition, only 
rent 2 or 3 bedroom.home, ' 35,000 original miles. Asking 
preferably unfurnished. No 
pets. Wanted to rent ~om 
July let 1979 for at least he 
coming school year. Send 
letters to M. Flynn 3798 
Uplands Street Pries 
eGeorge B.C. V2J~ 41'1 or 
phone 563-1893. (Ctfti-22-5-79) 
R&poneibie, working couple 
requires 2 bedroom house. 
Have well mannered Irish 
Setter. Interested in leng 
term rental. Rent with option 
52,100. Call 635-2243 days or 
635-4385 evenings. (P4,,~ 
Llune)" , 
1973 Corvette. P.S/P.BI-~8 
track. 350 CID lnggage rack" 
43,000 miles. Phone 638-1089. 
(Fq-29M) 
1963 Eennoltue 289. Headers; 
to buy 9:30 - 4:30 Monday. 3 speed, extras. Super dean. 
Friday call 635-62,55 Local 52. Asking $1975.00. Phone 635- 
Weekends or after 5 call 8. ~1 after 3 p,m. (P6-S0M). 
1060 (Cffn 4-5-79) 
1975 6cylinderDodge Van in  
Wanted to rent: two quiet good condition. 44000 miles. 
working students and one Phone 635-9268. (P2-35.SgM): 
SmAll child would like to rent . - - - -+ 
small *house for summer, 1975 Chev~ Ton 4x4. Ste{~ 
Would prefer quiet area and slcie.4 speed. Phone 636.1121 
space for a garden, or 635.3OO7 after S p.m. (Cthl. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 653- 1.5-79) 
4602. (PS-29M) ' -- ..... ' . . . .  
1979 Blazer, silver and black. 
4 months old. Owner leaving 
town. Must sell. Phone 638- 
1967. (P5.31M) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 1968 Scout4 cylinder. No 
office. Available June I ,  rust, runs well. Easy on gas. 
1979, atr-condliloned. 4623 $450. 1973 Ford P.U. Box 
Lakelsa Avenue Phone 635- 140.OO View 3513 Hansen. 
2552. (Cifn-14-S-79) (P3-29M) 
(write.ups) received one correcteromlttedltemonly,  Core. 
month or more after event .and that there shall he no "AID TO HANDICAPPED 
$10.00 charge, • with or ' l lablllty to any event greater Office at  No. •205.4721 
without picture. Subject to than the amount paid for  Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. 
Assessment and guidance 
advance. Advert isements must for vocational and social 
comply with the Brit ish rehabi l i tat ion done by 
C L A S S I F I E D A N - Columbia Human Rights Act 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any  ed. consultant. 
Births 5.50 vertlslng that dlscrlminotes. 
Engagements 5.50 against any person because K l f lmst  A.A• Construct/on 
Marriages 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, i~' lwpln Kltlmat: telepheffe 
Deaths S.50 color, nationality, ancestry. 632.3713. . 
ME/ETINGS: Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because . . . . . . . .  
Cords of Thanks ° S.50 hls age Is between 44 and 65 .Monooy. lnep Meetmgs.. 
Memorial Notices 5.50 years, untessthecondltlon Is 8:30 p.m. ~.uthsran Church. 
• iustlfled by a bonaf ide  Wedn.esd~,s .. Closed 
PHONE 635-6357 requirement 'for '.~.l~. work Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Classified Advertising Oept Involvad~ '• i. • .~:!~:? ,, _Church. _ . . . . . . .  
_ . _ ' ' n'l'i',i?,Y ' . Prlooys -upen meal,ngs 8:30 
"p .m.  Skeena Health Unit,' 
Kltlmat General Hmpltal. 
• AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesdays 
'-8:OO p.m. United Chur~ 
(nc) 
1 
Rebuilt motor. Spare winter 
~TaflerS.p,m. (cIf-)94.79) thee. Phone days 6~-1121, 
~SM) • , .~ .  ~,4q~d,  ~ cyUndsr. 
(,,P~p~.,) . " " ', withil ih~ and~er~ bakes. 
' :'~ . . . .  ~ ' q ' " ; " M. "foot ;motor borne ,in ex- 
'J~nd~.cmnnpletely rebuilt :~ .~,  .(HC3~31~) " / . . -  
 hler ' " 
~,~mw:mbbor .•~,m~ - _,-_, - _ .-. - , - :~-  
F drd. tr,cke d,d- 'Ford"~ ~=: _ : - - - .  _--~_-,-'__-_ ._- 
, (~ . .  ,~_._._ . . . . . . .  ~ eavy bales. Phone 847-3165 
""- ' -"  '~" '~ . . . . . '~ , " '~ ,  after 6 p.m. (cl0-TJtme)i 
heaVy..equip,,vu~ pure, ~~- - - - - - - -T - ,  
~'~erds, tapes, gas & AiselriC' Part 'Moqpm; registered II 
Mtm. 1 boat Mtr &'Tit etc. ' years old. Filly asking 
__~M Mule.ell S..tr~. t, Copper ~00.00. Phone ~-7078, (C10- 
MoUntnm ~ubd|vision, ~lune)  . ~ . 
.TIZornldll, (CS-IJune) . ~. . . . . . . .  . ~ . 
For sale:: 1 ~ IHC le0o 
Tandem, completely rebuilt 
motor, I 'M .liambler Hard: 
topi. new rubber; Parts for ' 
Fred. trucks .and Ford & 
Rambler ears,.1 lee9 ~ ton 
pick-up. Phone 035-3506. All: 
Gar r rrrrrr~e sale May 36 & June 3 
- Household i tem, prep  
eqti ipment,heavY equip. 
die~t parts, renord~, tapes, 
du & electric MU~: 1 boat 
~tr .  & ~ etc; 3968 Me.Null 
~treeti Copper Mountain  or m. 
)hmnej " "* 
For.  Sple: .. eeveral~ good 
quality Mddle horses and 
ehlldren's~hors.es, Large 
s~kof adm~and ri ,¢~,S 
.equ. -at  the Jackson Pblce 5- 
miles" from Hishway 16 on 
Old Lakeise ~ r ~ "  or  4 
miles from Highway 25. 
Phone . 63§-5617. (c6- 
28,30M4,6,SJ) 
• " STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACT8 
1~ I~ Box pick-up with . Sealed toedersl for four  
low mileage. 1977 Okanogan 
~lm' ,  fully equipped. :stand tending contracts will 
~:121~?e51 after 6 p.m.' be reeeived by the Maeager; - 
(PI0-SOM) .~ .. Forestry and Fq~eer i~,  
Canadian Cellulose Com- 
SHOWER THE 'BR IDE 
I W I TH GO 0 D WIS H•ES 
..... , *~ ',~ :,//~-L~ 
~l~e bridal shower--an old-fashioned tradition that's till 
popular with the modern bride. It'e a time when friends 
and family ean. "shower" the bride with gifts for her new 
home and good wishes for the future An at-home shower 
is fun for'all, including the hostess when she serves dishes 
that are made al/eed with no last mil~ute fussing. "Golden 
Ring" .Salad is perfect for a bddel shower'easy to make 
and serve, and pretty enough to be the eenterp|eee. 
"GOLDEN'  R ING"  SALAD 
X can ~i6"0z.) l~inenpple chunks~ drained (reserve syrup) 
z can t zx ,oz.) mandarin o~,ange~, dralned(rsserve syrup) 
z envempas KnOx@ Unflavored Gelatine 
i # 
i 
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The Booming Business:Of: :Annual  Reports 
' " ' - :  " i  .. -': . . . .  f • . - ; :  . -. 
Ame~ca.ls~bulllsh on an- '!'.: Wlth:'ai]Prowlngtende,ey brek;'t.. ~lbe Vemltrc~ " re- ports rt~quire n minlmum of " 
nualreport~:Thlsyearman.:..'to-eonvey..a peaiUve:eam~ • port.with an oq;m.tram. 500 houmto produce, meet-" 
agement will spend over :Pany' lmage In. annuals,, • pla'nt donor .card ; ; .Tbe  ing distribution deadlinee 
$130. mil l ion to 'produce Wall "Street has invutod in' Whae!ehrator.Prya•atery. takes professional know- 
more than 50,000,000 l~n.  AVenue .inuqeW: i, 56okminUalsforyoon~ten, how. Tllat's why major an- 
copies of annual repovte for with~-d~ldedly .lively dlv~-' 'complete •with 'capltallit ~nual'rep0rt printers' such' as 
15,000 publicly-owned U.8 dands. Condder, ' ~: • m0rd |ueh M beware o f  Cue-Hoyt Corporation use 
companies.'AT&T alone will The McCormick & ..(~oZ , government Over- .regulation.. , Air Ezprees lnternatinnal 
prJnt 4,'200,000 eopies~ annu l  mpm~natedwiththe .-lJ lstdbutlns{5~;m'lii lom' (AEI)air frelght foi.wardem 
more than any two other' Sce~l;, o f  cinnamo.n÷Ti/e of-~mnUal renort8 18 i corn for rapid, reliable shlppinE. 
companies combined--and Seven-Up report" in,lemon~. "--~'~,--. ,-.'..-~ . . . .  " - . . . . . . .  ~,-~=,=q uusmeas. ",'Be With over 100 offices and 
keep two p~s~as running sceKted; in , r . ' . .uamn,nE.  'NYaE, forex~m~pl,.;,reqalres 300 a~ents in the U.S. and 
for ~ e n ~  ~nonth .  ,. ' chips: ,eeatts 'Fad-thLough,  tSat imnual report8 be sub- ovemcea, AEI provides the 
How many,add 'h0~ .Hanah~.(N(~vadah0tek~d "mittedtoetockholdemwith superior service thot'helpe 
well--people reed annunl.re. :caalno~).dnnual,.. 8qovfll's", fin g~d=v= ,ca,., t . . . .~"  ^ ;  . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  companies Of all sizes honor 
ports Is conjectural. One poll pop.up centerfold house.,; 'the fu~ year' AI the ~;  their financlalcommitments. 
regorted that  40%.o f  share -  . . [ I , P ~ , • " • r . '~ " 
holders speud O.to 5 minutes ~,  [ [~/ j . ?~~)  i~  -" 
at it;another 23%, 15 rain. "" 
utee at mmt.~ Seme stock- 
holders find annual reports 
consign;ng them" to the 
wsstebesket--unreed. , 
__ routinely print two to three 
times mo~e copies than they 
have stockholdei~, Some 
times going Jnto  second 
printings. Once intended 
primarily for investors, an. 
nuals now function as sales 
and recruiting ~ds~ policy 
- Ph j l l i ps .  Screw's screw- 
shaped report.'...The aport . . . .  
that quoted the'"IIttlo guy'!:: 
WE NEED TREES 630%" (the cleaning lady); "They look buste-~ thai ant . . . .  . . . 
year" (the windOww~her) : . ;  ~ 
The  Revlon repbrt that tonk. r 
"full diselmum'! to Jte (dr/- 
exponents, economic over- 
views, Iobbye'rs and public 
relations hypes, mete .and bared •the femld.~ it. 
HELPWANTED 
SECOND STEWARD 
Royal Caqadlan I;~glon " " 
• - (Branch 13) . . . .  
Terrace 
• DUTIES -'Operation of bar, 
• Mixing and serving alc0hollc beverages. Stoff-' ! I " 
suparVlslou. Stock Control. Bockkeapln9 8n leat .  
PrOject Plan 
of TheWeek 
Plan ~o. lm 
~MUST BE t9 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER. A perfoot "space-donhler" for yotu~ton  ~rk i  the 
I cup boiling Water Hours flexible, same bedroom, tMa b~-.ainn~ns wall clearly draws the 
• 1/4"cup lime juice.. Resume to MR.  R.  BENNETT ~ une between etlvity and k!Repmg areas. Gone will be the 
.~:/saie~ 19"~ GMC B~er  peny, Limited, B~0( 1000, m " 4425 Legl~ Ave~ nlshtlysquabbles eye, the rlsht tTme forilghte out . -  ned 
4x4, aS,000, m!les, many  Terrace, B.C. on er before In 5-cup blender, sprinkle unflavored gelatine over" T~race, B,C. ye~er0m as ,a, rblter, nnpidly, will be vnsUy diminished, 
ektras.' Will take large JunelS, l~/~.ViewisSofthe reserved syrups; let stand 3 to 4. minute. Add boiling vgG1N7 t0~ uneedntbeamasmrearpentororownnny, apaeisl 
~ls to test your so-it-yourself skills on this pmJeci. The atatlms wagon'=as trade.in, stand tomIIn8 sites prior to water and p~ocwa t low speed untll gelatine Is'completely, 
Ph~e 6~,Y/17 days,'(k~-762~ 8obmltU~ n tonde~ for any dksolved,, about. 2 minutas. Add pineapple, orang~,, and" . WaI.l ¢.om.ls~ of a 3 x 4 framework' covered on one side. 
mm pmsmrmard and Wallpaper, and on the other side d these contracts Is i~-  lime Juice; proems athigh speed until fruit is pureed, o~adurab!e  ~-inchJ)lYw-.o~d.peneling chosen from one 
" m . me ma~ unes available m home supply centres. 
The easiest way to build the wall is to assemble It flat 
• * on the floor. " : . ,. 
dstory. Con l rant  a rea l  vary  about  9 minutes. Pour into 4.cup r i l l  mold  and  ch i l l  unt i l  [~  ' " " ' 1 d 4 ' 4 ' ~ " " 'f 
1901 Wflly'a Jesp. Phone 638- in size f1"onz:8 ~.15 hectares, firm..To serve, unmold onto Nrvlng.platter; mound your 
83~.,.. after 6.p,m, (P3-29M Viewing date-June 8, 19'/9 mvorite'chlcken or seafood salad ln center. Makes shout 8 
. . . . . . . . . .  N r~,~ ' '. ' ' ~ i  Buildings CorporaUon - ~i ; There are two stJght dlfferences between tlds wall and 
automatic, p,~., p.b., 27,~0 9:00 a,m. the. waHl of your home. First, It is not fastened to the 
in l lu .  I~900.00. Call ~ 635- , Tenders must .be~Lu ~ . C L J . .  floor;, you ~ not be tied down to one fumitur~liYout 
• :~ae l~ i  J.nstead,. a pI~e .Of ~' inch  P lywood wldeh iS 
between 8 a,m. and S malted on ll~ fo~mP~]ed Tarrmm, s.c. : ea mcompmuomJy m the bed ~rame, i s  in t~m 
,.~,.lY~rT:(cffn) ...... ; wh iehe .~nbe-d~=~ ,. , . .^,,~,,  FoR  A FOREVER,  :FIRST. T IME F IT  I ~Ta~l,. r , i the ~ l l~erm F(}r~8~"~id  .' r r t~ lwr .o  aport to both Female and Male applicants, . screw- l i s tened to  the wel l .  
a i ~4F0rd%bm4x4Crew, ENiinesr~. ouTi=s: . . . . .  ~ . .. . . . .  . . ' The secomi important tldn~ to keep ln mind is thet tbe 
. The  lOWest Ur.GDQF. t191der ~L Under the d!rectlon of the Dulidlng Manager thil Incumb4nt L wa l l  stops short of'ceiling height by about one foot. I f J t  
will be requ red to perform var ous administrative fu0GtJ~ts ,~ ~ .di.d not, the resulting looi~ would he a Wall re'her than =L 
m Cab. rebuilt ~engine,. will not secmmrily~be ,ac,~ IncludlnO preparation of tender r.mtrs~ ®cements and . alvlder. Before sta_rU~.com..tTuc~on , make' eetain you 
| rad ia l  ' tires, winch. | .~Dted,  (AS-4~une) dlstrll~tlon of tender pleas and spe¢lflceUo~. Maintain ef. ~ 
|~dd~ ~L100. 1~75 IHC % | ~ . l~ .   fJcient flllng system. Prepare control report, provide clerical . measure bedrocm noer.to-ceflm8 height nnd scale your 
assistance. Record and_direct telephone l qulrlescorrectly. B#' divider to it (as wel! as scaling the divider width to bed ITm 4x4 P.U, 392, V-8, 4 I responsible for Pe~w t;esn ACCOUnt. Ordering off te |uppllss . wldth). 
i~d .  A~m=t new dual | m i  Related clerical duties as required, . 
lexhaust. Asking $3,000, - -  eu~l.ng, Corpor, Uen ,  QUALIFICATIONS: ~bUtod .by  TorontoSuD S.VDdiCato IOBO. Phone 635.6680 or I Seatec/Tenders, secondary school graduation. A Oond kn0Wled0e of OFFIce "~" Dhi " (e) 11~t, Dern-PlUs, lue. 
~oced'res. Ab=/Ity to eperat~ • electric, tyl:~wrltw .and  =~um-- : " ' - - " - -  . . . .  '-- --: " - - "~- ' - - , ]  [view at 4?36 Loon Ave. I Marked "REROOFING • CSlCUiMor and senders office equipment. Meet posases 
I (n l -~M)  " " I AND ~HEET M~TA[,, Inltlstlveendbepreperedtoaccel~tcontlnuouaw~.kloads/ ~ 
' J r~RR~CE COM- '  SALARY: " 
$963. $10~ Per monlh MUNITY CORREC- world's more than 250 5"0"(),000- :;i'rnes"'without ~a~KttimatDally Hes~d 
JP.O; ~ I1~'  . " '  ' 
I. ~,. t-,~," .;,~,, .~' ;,,,~  .,.. ,,~ :; :.,; ,:-,. 
TIONAL CENTRE", will mil l ion eyegless.wearlng breakdown 9r Aigns of wear, . Application forms may bepicked Up from lhe above Mdrmla " 
' .lad must be rMumad.before~h30 p.m. on Friday, Jtms 1, W/If.." ' beoi '~,dd~ d[) '~t~0@ : P°.P~..)atibn:~- '-~. "!~'-I,7:!~'! ~. It pbp.0H~.j'str¢~, appli,~a .;; ~ . , , , ,~  ,~ ~,~ . . . . . . . .  -,~..-~ .~. ~.; ...... .. ~ .  ~ .~.~ ;~.. ,,e no ~.,~ m ~0~,,) e~iv',[2 
P . I~, :3~ 14thi~1~9,'~ulff" ' A,'new ~seennol(NtCal eon-;.Eentle bUg"firm . pressure;. ~ . . . . .  . , " ~. ..... ; .. ,:.:~,~...,~. 
Hff8" 14z70 Mince M.H. rheas available at that cept provides the ultimate opens wide, then returns to ~ l~e .sead  Die Ph~ N-mber~.  J 
Unfurnished. set up & time. will be o.pened in in frame comfort, safety, the original position. I ~ ~.  
reliability and durability. Elasta Cremes are the f i . t  i ( Includes SO¢ for handl ing J 
ddsted~uloeul trailer perk. public at 48S~ Kelth Those .taking advantage of' to combine such advanced SHORT TERM O0MMER01AL  . " . . . . .  I 
1~ t ~ .  (Ct~28-1~- Avenue, Terrace, B.C. this. innovation would no~.teehnolo~.with the'ele- 
?0)" VSG 1KL longer Suffer from "nose manta of eyewear design. FUNDS • NOW AVAILABLE for $| .N  (Inc.ludem SOt for he nd!l_q 
10~4 Glends~ MOI~ Home' Tender doL'umonte, may dive," where [[lassee:slid. ,They click open.. .el ick " "  ~ ,~ur f ,  IHIOla~overl~Oodd~olddo~ I 
down the nose; "headlock," ]shut.~.and. always stay* put. Royal Trust now has short-term funds available for .y proJecte. . m 
with fluiJbed and heated end . be obtained at the above a.s.tr.ain caused by  rigidly- They are Unusually practical ~mmercial nd iodustr/al securities and apartment 
lmulatodaneex.Tovieweall address, accacned temples ;  or. far the active lifestyles of leslie, une, two and three year terms for exkth~i 
(1~7608. (C -~I )  " pinching.. . . . .  eyeglass wearem of all ages, Iz'opertles are ll¥4.percent, Five year t~ for new 
Tenders may be viewed The Safilo Elasta ® hinge, lncludlngchlldren, sefiloof, and existing propertles are l l  percent tollYtpercetlL. 
Amor/zatlou periods, up to 2,5 years. All enquiries . . . . .  
i , 
1s=65 trailer, raised living 
room, ' with fireplace. 
.Separate dluins, large hutch. 
Pridae & stove & m ~ 
WaSher. Bar to~n, glass 
sbelvee 4bar stools, washer 
& dryer, extra clothes closet 
in shed. Phone 638-4896 
(furnished or" unfurn~hed. 
(P10-1Jum) 
Dclmm Idano0 Mobile Home 
14-70, Sbedrooms, 1½ baths, 
family room. Set up on ~ at 
l~pora lde  Es tates .  
ed for quick sale. For 
further idormat/on phone 
638-1684. (Cl0-[dune) 
Well Kept xe?0. ts~o.ldoblis 
Home. 1~ additi0~ anorn 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 
Ntirted &. set up in trailer 
at Ams lpmated  Con. perfected over five ye~s by fcm a 15 month guarantee 
strncUon Association, Swiss craftsmen, elim|nateTs with these frames. welcome. Please contact Bruce Hansum or Bob ~TS Oak Street. Van. these .proble.ms: Developed Information about the Horten, . 
couver,. .B;C., Bu|kley wtm u~e precmzon of a fine EIasta product can be ob- 
Valley • Lakes Dbtrkt watch, the hinge has eight tained from •your local vi- ' " 4 " ' ; ' 4 m 
Constrect/. Assoclatkm; coordinated components de. lion care pr0 f ,  ional, i ,  R US e 
COHSOMIIIIPOlI . 0YAL TR T M RTGASKS 
Rupert C.onstruetlon • 2.48 Bernard Avenue . " • i %,~.  
" " ' " "  CHIWIIIHII PitCh [] .*elo.a,O.CV,,g. , •m Third: Avenue Weal, []. • • . , :  • Prince Rupert, B.C.; . m ~mib~ct toconf l rma l lo~.  " ~"~ B 
Te~rare - Kit/mat Con, Go To  The  Top  
etruction . Aesoclntlo;,, 
4~1 Kelth . Avenue, It may take many letters 
Terrace, B.C. • , and months of walting,'but i f In 
Oraftsmen Reorea on Tenders mu~t be fried on has cheated you, a letter to 
the company president may .~e forma provided, in 
, l ed ,  ,clearly marked h el~en, an AUstate policy- Lends hand Ltd. 
eaV~10Pe i '  i :' :" holder ~omplained that his 
ear was hit by another e~ Tho Brunswick Oletrlhutor for home and com. , park. Call After 6 p.m. 638- (~r~u~% msy be also insured hy A],stote, the'. ~ .~ i l~ i~ " 
' 10"/3. (CLIbI-I~5-'/9) the Bdk l iq  insurance eompany at f ia t  
"- Manager, K.L. Eastman, sent the damaged driver°a 
tl=or Snle: 22xS2 Gendall 48~ Kelth Avenue, check for only $112, even 
Vistn VIlla fully fgrnlshed,~ Terrace, B.C. VSG 1K7, thoug h the damage amounted, 
set up In local, trailer .pat;k; telephone $38.1191 or to $312. " . 
.ph~e &18-1044. (cffn.2.4.79)o Technical Services - -  ~--Jm f ~, 
MuS. r ,  Mr. C.W. Won. F ' - L  I ,  • For Snle: 29x52 Gendall Zr/ " "  s Qudu Street, Prince ~ "  //. ~ ~ , ,  . . . . . . . . .  
Vista Villa. Fully furnlshedt George,' B.C. V,N ZX4,  ~ ~|~ v@ , \, i twpt ,  anaga  
eafup In local trailer park.. 
. Phone d38-1044. (cffn-23.4- telephone HZ-8131, . . 8 . " ~ ' ~ " " m •mae, m~l~.mm 
, . . . .  
m MOBILE  HOMES, , , . . . . . .  
I New mobile h o m e s l  , TENDER"  ! ~ ~ l  F011: SALE * r 
[ f rom eslowas$100.O0 T~d.em for ~htflng t~. I - Phone e~lts With m~.y.m:! "IBV OWNER 
Idown,  O.A.C. Set up ~, tE .%] , . , _ .m]~._~l  people at Allstate didn't bring m.. ' - . . . . . .  i~ :  • 
i and de l ivered,  Wades ,u , , , , . ,o  ~,u~,m.us • t~e Insured a hb r Of~ • ' • :  
we lcome:  . ' "  "tetel °f'S apartm "~'te'wlll[ tw° m°nths *e~:~ th~r;b~! I • ~ ~'~@~"•• " 
I be ~t~ ~, , ,m dent, and after he w~;ote to / ~ ~ ' ~  
10, 1979. ' m the insurance company's pres- F 
/ Phon~co,bct ! idant, the insured was offered ~', •, ~ ~  I Work experience udt another $100. ' 
I 591-5105 references• requlred.I If you feel that youhave 
. '~  Paint and brushes sup-| been cheat~d In a" way that . '  . 
rtlimA Anrdlcnnt' mmtl  also may affect msIw. other Owner' leavln town 
• ,~,vide own ladder F0rl consumers, a re,my to your must se l l "  Custom befit 
66, ~ r.:,;L.~.,.m~..,._:=,.m Congressman's office may Z ear house , . ,us,, , ,v, , , ,  S" " " " " -m , . . . . .  -Y in new 
onng you nora corrective subdivls 9256. (NC-Cffn-steff) [ . . . . .  ion near to 
. . . . . .  action zl'om tee company schools Hen neved 
VEHICLES ~.~. ,~.0 ,~.~._ ,~:}  and-I f  sppropr~ete--.~rhu~, . . . . , . '  .... ~. -, ._ 
PP~,~ . . . . . .  ~') ~ -  abuse in the future • . - -  " • "| _ . s, ,.- 
Vanguard Camper. Exc. ' . . . . . .  , I -~  JIK,~| " acmes at uses ~ open 
[ "~'~ " ((-~ 7/~. i .~-~-.~"-L-~// ,~. I  plumbing, wall to welt Ward639-3339, (ch-lJ) --,pe",an.minem 
I \  ~-k//-~/~v'~,-~' p~%~ ~. , ,~ . . ' \ '~ l  sI~g, pmv~ ~rmvew,, 
• . ~ ' ~ 7 1 0 r ~ .  - ' Y o o..n Poe=' ' -  ailed pe.o and 
e~ ~P'  garden Oecu ale on t~38-748B. (PI-nM). A physlelsn"onea'di~over*d, ~ ,a~iL~7~'~.P , / / /~ J  s ' p Y 
hurt notice A ,..WW• OF pinn!n p do~'• .an ~p le -u '~d .to I~,Iave . _ . gNd bey 
. . .d  y= * . .d  " ' ,m.  
travel traUer. ~xee l lent  swore he could ts : among money, the. money " ' PHONE 
tion by the appearance at Would • ndver decrease n,- IS~m ~ q  
eendiflen. Phone e~H~t  the Ida of the patient's 1yet. matter how mush wm spent', o@gmOOd[ I  ' (ca-l JUne) , 
merciol pool tobies wil l  have their roixssonfatlve 
MR. AL MITCHELL 
In your area June 3rd through June 0th. 
For further Information call 
LAKELSE HOTEL 
638-6141 
or 
112-324-1220 : 
We also carry .shuffleboards, fooS~ll and .air 
hockey. 
I 
TERMINAL 
EXPRESS 
(636-368O)  
hreol  Pickup & Deliver1 
. | | Im | m Imm mm im | | mm mm m m im .mm mlm im | mm.  
Light Packages & Parcels 
Chairs - -  Recliners - -  End Tables - -  
Portable T .V .  
Suites (Kitchen & Living Room) 
Beds & Box Springs 
MASTER BEDROOM DRESSERS OR CHESTS 
.F RIG'S,  STOVES,  WASHER OR DRYERS 
* ms. m m ,,mm m m am m a am m mm ~im m imm m m m ,  mml  ,m.  
District of Terrace Only• 
"" "- • , -  • I 
or mad, to D.co.p . I 
Pisase PRINT your name mad nddrum: I 
NAMB ........ 7"'"'~ ........................ ~ ...... i......................... J 
/ kh l l~Dl iH I t l  • " i I 
I 
I 
...............................  ......... | 
, I 
Page 20, The Herald, Tuesday, May 29, 1979 
f 
l 
• DEAR ABBY 
DE.AR,, ABBY: PUZZLED IN. MANHA'I'I'AN 
wrote: I 'm sure you've heard of Peeping Toms, 
T~:" l l  bet you've never heard of a Peepl~Tina;  
m my v,~te, we nave a view of ainrgeai art: 
ment house from o~" bedroom window,'and ~a 
loves to stand in the dark nnd watch men undresS., 
'1 
I 
Is something wrong with her?" . . 
You replied, "Such curiosity is considered nor- 
mal in adolescents, but your wife should have 
outgrown It by now." " • .~. .IPtaesto ..direction . asadr/nk :horseback 
Abby, I've .live~d in hlgh-rise apartments :for " 
years, as do manT of my frlends, emdwenllenjoy hat • protsctor, IWinte ' r  Bookor . ' . '  
the game of "nelghbor-watc~ng.,' As a matter of " ~ Once, race  44 Equipment ' • fo~ Frklay ;:, i. ij 
fact, a pair of binoculars by the window is standard I Unit et work g Poe~.'s word . .  Z Spicy'stew Z~ Father of 
equipx~ent for every aparhnent. •. . . .  IZ Jal-- " ~Dense. : 3 Brewer's • Idscountry " 
l am in my 30's and my friends are in their 60,s 33 Baek of the ' o 'ns :  need::- zzRevive 
and we aren't considered adolescents; ' neck 50 Be~nie i A U~S; ~ Ascended:: 
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'~  .. LOVE S TO LOOK INMANHATTAN " .lS Woes 14,-- de Oro ' 
DEAR!LOVES: Whatever happened to the Hght 18Gomlp?" 
DEAR ABBY: I just heard that a scientist in to privacy? Or do yon go with the theory that peolple 17 Wedding 
Budapest, Hungary, recently came up with u for- who undress with the  shades up are eluset . vow 
mula that will actually Brow hair on bald beadsl exhibittonisbs? Granted there Is a touch of ' the 18Tardy - 
They claim that this miracle lotion, which is a:' v.oyeu~:Jn all of us-but Idhoeniars by the windows? 19Vnae 
combination of herbs and chemicals, not only ~w, ~,~.onl . . " dh~ou . one's 
restores hair on bald heads, it alan prevents people 
w.hohavehair f om losing it! This sounds too good ~ '  M Garden pest , bomiet 
• 5S And others 
(abbr.) 
53 Nat/re 
minerals 
rdA--in" 
,president ~ Lettuce '. 
: SMakd ~ Musenm fare 
beloved Z'I Maria's unele: 
I Weather 
: word 
B~os 
8 Oriental 
holiday 
; 9. Canal'of 
mS~;  . 
bather's 
reward 
~ Actreso 
Arden 
31 Cedar Or 
to be true. 
l'm told that the Budapest shopkeepers sold out DE,,:AII ABBY:,Why do fellows say, 'TII call . org. 
their first shipment to some very cynical yo~, and then you never hear from them again? 33 Time period 
customers; when a week later, the stuff started to trim-rum happened to me .and a lot of my z~Wdter: 
show results, word gotaround and the shopkeepers girlfriends o often it's not even funny. .•. Wllla -- 
had to call the police to keep the f lor in8 customers . Regan ; 
from breaking down the doors. • HURT IN KOKOMO 33 Mythical 
Have you heard anytlflng ebout this preduct? 
INTERESTED IN ILLINOIS DEAR HURT: 8ome feHowe say, "I'H call you," 33 Close 
because they thtok that's what most gh'Is want to  341 Packed 
hear. And they're rlght. But It has about as much 
DEAR IN']IERESTF.,D: Yes, l 've heard those menalng as, "See you around,,, or, "Let's .get 
halr-raislng reports, but l 'm skeptlusI, together sometime.,, 
H thls product from Hungary Is .not also from • The next lme a fellow says, "I'H call you," If you 
humgar, it willbe marketcdall ever theworld. ' want to shake him up, say, "Terrific. When? 
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the AMAZING. sP.IDERMAN " • BY Stan Lee and-John Remits 
HOROSCOPE 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. I ) 
You may be worriedaboUt a • 
problem re work or health, but 
by day's end you'll find a 
solution. Meanwhile, don't be 
so pesslmlstic. 
• AU.US tl4ED ' 
(Apr. 2O to May 2O) 
Financial problems con- 
nected with loved ones may be 
on your mind. But youwfll find 
a way to make ends meet and 
to increase income. 
(MaY I I  to June 20) 
Don't think that 
superiors are trying to keep 
you from being yourself. 
Instead, be yourself and 
others will accept you as you 
ore.  
CANCER A ~  
Toe much concern about 
your problems i keeping you 
from seeing the llghL By day's 
end self-analysis mproves 
your outlook. 
LEO 
Don' t  let con~ about  
fhumees keep you from at. 
tending a scan! event. You'll 
find others there especially 
receptive to your ideas. 
FOR TUESDAY,  MAY ~J~19~9 
(Aug. ~,to Sept. =) 
YOU may have rescrvatiom 
about a career proJect,.widch 
may stem from self-doubt. 
DiscuesJons with higher.ups 
may alter your vlewpobii, 
• "." 
LIBRA 
(sept. u tooct.22) -eI-JP>~ 
Don't let private w0rr~, J!..eep 
you from makiuga trip. ~ ' l i  
find a change of scene~'wlll 
give you o fresh outlook qn 
SCOiU'IO ...... 
Hov. ilP 
Consider the reservations of
friends and advisers about a 
joint investment. Then, make 
up your own mind. Second 
thoughts are workable. 
SAGrrrARIUS .~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. ~.I) w ~  
Extra work respoasibllitk= 
may conflict with the plains,of 
a close one, but the outcome 
will be a talk with loved ones 
that furthers closmess. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Others may be erltieal of 
your work efforts now. Try not 
to take this too personally. By 
day's end you're more ef- 
fldent han ever. 
+ 
AQUAmUS ~ 
(Jan. 2O to Feb. !8) 
You may seem preoccupied 
to loved ones. Extra work may 
have to be ~ittended to before 
you're free to. enjoy the night 
out together. 
PISCES 
(Feb.,,to 
Desplte constant reminders, 
you may be reluctant to 
handle adomestic matter, but 
the outcome will be more 
favorable than you think. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
well suited for public life. 
eoUUes; Um stale, and rdorm 
movements 'will beld'"your 
interest and keep your restless 
nature satisfied. Always on 
the go, you'll scatter your 
energies if. you don't fi~d a 
career that pro'rides' ex-  
eitemenL Learn to analyze 
things, to dig below the sur- 
face, and then you won't be so 
easily bored. Gifted with. 
words and potentially a deep 
thinker, you can wrlto and 
lecture. Both practical and 
Idealistic, you're attracted to 
avant garde occupaUoas. A ' 
genulne humanitartan, you'll 
work hard for causes that 
interest you. Birthdato of: 
Patrick Henry, American 
patriot; Bob Hope, en- 
tertainer; and John F. Ken- 
nedy, U.S. presidenL 
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CATFIISH . . By :R°ger, : Bollen and Gary. Peterman 
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